Town of Hinton
STANDING COMMITTEE MEETING
Agenda
January 12, 2021 - 4:00 PM
Committee Room, Hinton Government Centre
TOWN COUNCIL MISSION
Council serves the interests of our citizens
to enable our community to reach full
potential.
All Council meetings are scent free.
Please refrain from
wearing scented products
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Short Answer Questions
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Recommendations

Executive
summary

CEAC conducted a survey for Hinton and area residents
whose goal was to gauge the communities’ opinion on the
response led by the Town of Hinton Administration and
Council to the Covid-19 pandemic.
We received 266 responses.
Survey respondents were feeling the negative effects of
social and physical distancing, and exhibited a concern
for the economic health of small businesses in Hinton.
The majority of respondents also felt that the Town of
Hinton Administration and Council’s response to the
pandemic was appropriate and related information was
easily accessible.
Measures to support local businesses and community
mental health would be priorities based on these
findings.
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Survey overview
From November 5th to 29th, 2020 CEAC circulated a
Survey Monkey questionnaire to Hinton and area
residents asking their thoughts and opinions. Paper
copies were also made available in high-traffic
locations.
The data collected was a combination of multiple
choice answers and four short answer questions with
the goal of capturing a snapshot of citizen’s opinions
on a wide range of topics about the ToH’s response to
COVID-19.

95% are Hinton
residents, the rest
from Yellowhead
County.

RESPONDENT
DEMOGRAPHIC

65% are between 4574 years old. Only 4%
are 18-24 years old.

77% are female.
38% live with a
partner & 37% live
with family.
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Multiple Choice Questions

Multiple Choice Questions
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Multiple Choice Questions

Multiple Choice Questions
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Multiple Choice Questions

Multiple Choice Questions
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Multiple Choice Questions

Multiple Choice Questions
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Q7 – The building or facility I think carries the most risk for me and my
family is:
54% of respondents said the Recreation Centre (or part of the recreation centre, such
as pool or arena)
At 12%, the most common non Town of Hinton building mentioned was grocery stores.

Q13 - What is the most challenging aspect of this pandemic for you and
your family?
41% indicated that isolation, lack of social events and social interactions for
themselves, and families and an additional 3% stated that mental health for
themselves or others was a concern.
16% of respondents shared that they are concerned that others were not following
rules (masks, physical distancing) in public spaces.
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Q18 - What question(s) do you have about Covid-19 and its impact on our
town that you would like answered?
Two most common questions were regarding enacting the mask Bylaw and its
enforcement.
“Can the Town make sure that businesses and customers abide by the rules and laws?”
"Why did it take so long to enact a mask bylaw?”
There were several questions regarding the economic and healthcare consequences of
the pandemic; here are a few of them:
“Will there be any financial help (tax breaks) for residents facing hardship due to the
pandemic?”
“How will Hinton respond if community spread overwhelms our healthcare system?”

Q19 – Do you have any other feedback that you would like to share
regarding the Town’s response to Covid-19?
28% of responses were positive and acknowledged Town of Hinton doing good work.
8% of responses reflected beliefs that think the Town of Hinton has been too strict or
went “overboard”.
4% of responses asked for more signage and ways of sharing information.

Covid-19 Survey Results 2020 - Presented by Donna Christensen and Faiaz ...
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RECOMMENDATION 1

RECOMMENDATION 2

RECOMMENDATION 3

We encourage the Town of
Hinton Council and
Administration to address
the questions brought up by
citizens in this survey (all
data will be provided for
review). Doing so in a digital
town hall manner or some
other feasible way, may
alleviate some of the
concerns of the citizens and
also create greater
transparency around how
pandemic related decisions
(i.e. enacting Mask Bylaw)
were made.

Many citizens have to depend
on word of mouth or social
media to get up-to-date
information about new
restrictions and pandemic
related information. For
people who are not active on
social media, the Town can
emphasize other avenues to
get information across to the
diverse demographic i.e.
posters around Town;
encouraging more
subscription to civicsend
emails which provides weekly
and emergency updates, etc.

Based on responses to
question 16, citizens
concerned about the
impacts of Covid on local
businesses and it is
recommended that Town of
Hinton better support local
businesses and clearly
communicate how they are
addressing this concern.

RECOMMENDATION 4

RECOMMENDATION 5

RECOMMENDATION 6

Mental health challenges,
social isolation and lack of
social interaction was
identified as the biggest
challenge facing most of our
citizens, according to the
survey. The Town should
address this concern
explicitly with initiatives
already in place and other
resources available.

There is a division in the
community between those
who are supporting and
following health guidelines,
and those who are not in
support of guidelines and
restrictions (such as
wearing masks, avoiding
close physical contact,
restricting outings). How
can the Town address this
division in the community?

This survey was made using
the Town of Hinton
Employee survey as a
guideline. The Town of
Hinton may want to
compare data between the
surveys.
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Ties to
Community
Sustainability
Plan (CSP)

1.3.1 Enhance and develop facilities, programs and
services that meet the recreation and leisure needs of
the community and promote health lifestyles.

2.5.5 Develop and promote programs and
services that support positive values based
parenting and family ties.

2.8.3 Improve and expand current intervention programs and
services.
3.10.3 Develop strategies to increase community participation
in local decision making.

4.13.2 Foster entrepreneurship and encourage small
business development and growth within the community.
4.13.5 Develop programs to help local businesses expand
their products, services and trading area.
3.12.3 Encourage community groups to address
program needs and facility deficits through
public consultation and partnerships.

Questions?

Covid-19 Survey Results 2020 - Presented by Donna Christensen and Faiaz ...
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Hinton Covid-19 Feedback Survey Report
By CEAC
(Community Engagement and Advisory Committee)

Report prepared by CEAC Members
December 2020
1
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Executive Summary
The Hinton Community Engagement and Advisory Committee (CEAC) conducted
a survey for Hinton and area residents from November 5th to 29th, 2020. The goal of
the survey was to gauge the community’s opinion on the response led by the Town of
Hinton Administration and Council to the Covid-19 global pandemic. An online survey
tool, Survey Monkey, was used to collect responses; additionally, paper copies were
also distributed at high traffic locations around the community. We received 266
responses. Survey respondents shared that they were feeling the negative effects of
social and physical distancing, and exhibited a concern for the economic health of small
businesses in Hinton. The majority of respondents also felt that the Town of Hinton
Administration and Council’s response to the pandemic was appropriate and related
information was easily accessible.
Concerns were raised about conflicts arising within the community amongst pro
and anti-mask supporters, and those with differing opinions about the need to adhere to
municipal, provincial and federal health guidelines proposed by government and health
officials. Only a small percent (3%) of those responding to this survey identified wearing
a mask as the most challenging part of the global pandemic. On the other hand, there
was a strong request for a mandatory mask by-law by survey respondents, which was
passed on November 20th by the municipal Council, part way through the
survey. Further recommendations based on the survey responses are included in this
report and the majority are suggestions on improving communication channels.
As the pandemic continues and the focus shifts to inoculations, the
communication strategies used by the Town of Hinton Administration and Town Council
need to be continually assessed and modified to ensure the public is kept abreast of
information using as many communication channels as possible. As well, measures to
support local businesses and community mental health would be priorities based on
these findings.

2
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Introduction
The Hinton Community Engagement and Advisory Committee (CEAC) is a Town
of Hinton (ToH) appointed group of community members committed to engaging at a
grassroots level with Hinton citizens to listen and share feedback on ToH issues.
For the second year, CEAC has undertaken a community engagement
survey. In 2019, CEAC asked community members “What do you see as the top three
concerns that you have, that the community should focus on to improve the quality of
life in Hinton?” This year, Town Council and CEAC agreed to ask community members
for feedback on the ToH’s response to the COVID-19 pandemic. From November 5 to
29th, 2020 CEAC circulated a Survey Monkey questionnaire to Hinton and area
residents asking their thoughts and opinions. The data collected was a combination of
multiple choice answers and four short answer questions with the goal of capturing a
snapshot of citizen’s opinions on a wide range of topics about the ToH’s response to
COVID-19.
The online survey was made available through many channels. CEAC committee
members shared the survey with their friends and colleagues, sharing it in person, using
email, text messaging and social media. Additionally, the survey link was shared on
CEAC’s Facebook Page and shared to a number of community Facebook
streams. During the final week of the survey, from Nov 24 to Nov 28, CEAC “boosted”
the survey post on Facebook, which means we paid a small fee ($25.00) to get this
content seen by more people living in and near Hinton. Aware that many citizens are not
active through digital channels, paper copies were also made available. In total 236
online responses were collected and 30 in paper copy, totalling 266 responses.

3
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Locations where the Covid Survey was Advertised
· CEAC Facebook Page (paid boost)

· Rec Centre & Library*

· Hinton Online Facebook Page

· Hinton Voice Ad

· Hinton Info Board Facebook Page

· Hinton FCSS *

· CEAC Members Personal Contacts

· Town of Hinton and Council
Members

· CEAC Members Personal
Facebook

· Community Churches *

· Hinton Interagency

· Griffiths Ford *

· Hinton Chamber of Commerce

· Hinton Medical Clinic

· Hinton Food Bank

· Yellowhead Emergency Shelter

· Hinton Friendship Centre

· Filipino Community Organization

· HCHS

· Old Grind

· Fox Creek Development*

· Lion’s Manor *

· Town of Hinton Staff

· Business Support Network

· Hinton Employment & Learning
Place *

· AB Supports Staff

*Indicates paper copy available at these locations

4
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Respondent demographic
Majority of the respondents (over 95%) were Hinton residents, while the rest resided in
Yellowhead County.
Majority of the respondents were between 45-74 years old (60% of all respondents).
The lowest participation was from the younger demographic of 18-24 years old, with
only about 4% of all residents.
Majority of the respondents were female (about 77% of all respondents).
Majority of respondents preferred not to disclose their annual income (about 26% of all
respondents). Among the ones who disclosed their annual income, most respondents
(about 19% of all respondents) had income between $75,000 and $99,999.
Majority of the respondents live with a partner (about 38% of all respondents) while
about 37% of respondents live with their family (with or without children). About 21% of
respondents live alone.

5
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Short Answer Response Visualizations
Below we provide the visual representation of the responses provided to the short
answer questions asked in the survey. These questions give a snapshot view of the
community’s perspective about how the Town and the community has done to cope with
the pandemic and related challenges.

6
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*On a sliding scale from 0 (strongly disagree) to 100 (strongly agree)

*On a sliding scale from 0 (strongly disagree) to 100 (strongly agree)

8
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*On a sliding scale from 0 (strongly disagree) to 100 (strongly agree)

*On a sliding scale from 0 (strongly disagree) to 100 (strongly agree)
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*On a sliding scale from 0 (strongly disagree) to 100 (strongly agree)

*On a sliding scale from 0 (strongly disagree) to 100 (strongly agree)
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*On a sliding scale from 0 (strongly disagree) to 100 (strongly agree)
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*On a sliding scale from 0 (strongly disagree) to 100 (strongly agree)

*On a sliding scale from 0 (strongly disagree) to 100 (strongly agree)
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*On a sliding scale from 0 (strongly disagree) to 100 (strongly agree)
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Long Answer Summaries
Q7 – The building or facility I think carries the most risk for me and
my family is:
54% of respondents said the Recreation Centre (or part of the recreation centre, such
as pool or arena)
“Rec centre - so many kids and people not social distancing”
“Recreation centre, largest building which makes clearing difficult, more
public exposure with a variety of activities”
“Pool - difficult to keep distance”
At 12%, the most common non Town of Hinton building mentioned was grocery
stores.
“Grocery stores. People must get essentials so these stores have the
most traffic and handwashing/masks are not enforced here.”
“Grocery stores. More people in close proximity”
**This question could have been written more clearly, as many responses were about
non Town of Hinton spaces when the purpose was to get information about buildings
run by the ToH.

Q13 What is the most challenging aspect of this pandemic for you and
your family?
41% indicated that isolation, lack of social events and social interactions for themselves,
and families and an additional 3% stated that mental health for themselves or others
was a concern.
“Not being able to visit and hug family and friends”
“I live alone since my job disappeared, I have found it very hard to live in isolation
for 8 months”
“Staying in our bubble. It is hard to tell a 5 yr old they are not allowed to go and
play”

16% of respondents shared that they are concerned that others were not following rules
(masks, physical distancing) in public spaces

14
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“When others express their opposition to the health advice, I find that
challenging”
“The local peer pressure to not wear a mask and the number of shoppers who do
not practice social distancing - there is no enforcement”
“The disregard for bylaws and lockdown is frightening and a disappointment”

9% shared that constant change, uncertainty and lack of normalcy was an issue for
them
“Keeping up with changes”
“The uncertainty about balancing a sense of normalcy and taking precautions to
stay safe”

8% identified that limited access to various products and services has been most
challenging (food, medical, childcare, children’s school)
“Not being able to get medical attention”
“The stress of my children not being able to go to school”
“Finding childcare if children are sick or school is out”
“Getting food”
“Finding masks for their workplace”

8% also indicated that loss of work or financial concerns was the most challenging
“Loss of work. Handling the financial struggle”
“I am against shutting down small businesses and allowing big companies like
Canadian Tire and Walmart to stay open”
“Concerns for the economy both locally and for the country”

5% stated that the lack of response or the type of response by the Town of Hiton to the
pandemic was the most challenging aspect
“The lack of town and provincial response to the 2nd wave”
“Watching the inaction and lack of urgency by Town Council in regards to mask
mandate”

15
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“Watching policy makers (did not specifically say ToH) abandon good sense and
logic for the sake of pandering to panicked people and virtue signalling”

3% indicating that being made to wear a mask was the most challenging aspect
“Wearing stupid masks mandated by someone else telling me how to dress”
“Forced to wear a mask/goes against my beliefs”

Q18 - What question(s) do you have about Covid-19 and its impact on
our town that you would like answered?
Two most common questions were regarding enacting the mask Bylaw and its
enforcement.
“Can the Town make sure that businesses and customers abide by the
rules and laws?”
“Why did it take so long to enact a mask bylaw?”
There were several questions regarding the economic and healthcare consequences of
the pandemic; here are a few of them:
“Will there be any financial help (tax breaks) for residents facing hardship
due to the pandemic?”
“How will Hinton respond if community spread overwhelms our healthcare
system?”
“Why has the Town not supported local business by highlighting them on
their pages and encouraging them to set up websites and click and collect
in case of a shut down?”
“With Covid and closing of two major industries close to our communitywhat is the TOH doing to attract new industries? “
“How can the Town help in mitigating mental health challenges, especially
for elderly and others without any social interaction?”
“How much did it cost the Town in deferred utilities and taxes?”
“Will the pandemic reopen discussion about bringing in a larger grocery
store like No Frills or Walmart Superstore? As there are no cheaper
alternatives to Freson Bros and Safeway in Hinton, people will always go
to other communities.”

16
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There were also questions regarding communication by the Town; a sample of them are
provided below:
“How do people who are not on Facebook get daily updates regarding
what is happening in the community?”
“I don’t know how to access schedules for all facilities and have to depend
one word of mouth. Can the Town do a better job sharing this
information?”
“How will the Town encourage vaccine take-up once it is available? We
need to begin public communication from now onwards and stop
misinformation spreading via Facebook.”

Q19 – Do you have any other feedback that you would like to share
regarding the Town’s response to Covid-19?
28% of responses were positive and acknowledged the Town of Hinton doing good
work.
“You’re doing the best with a situation you could have never foreseen.
Good job and thank you for all that you are doing”
“Thank you to our mayor and his dedication every single day giving
updates. Amazing”
8% of responses reflected beliefs that think the Town of Hinton has been too strict or
went “overboard”.
“I think the Town went overboard at first when everything was closed”
“Get back to normal and stop listening to social media. This is not a deadly
virus. SHUT OFF THE TV and let us live our lives”
4% of responses asked for more signage and ways of sharing information.
“The Civic Sends have a lot of value, however they are too long and
cumbersome. Shorter clear messages are better”
Other Q19 Quotes:
“Be better at explaining decisions”
“Let's try to get ahead of the curve next time measures are required”
17
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“I would love to see the town address the war of the masks people. It’s a
shame that people on both sides feel the need to bully. Let's all just be
decent humans since we are all living this whether we like it or not”
“I appreciate the support that local businesses are receiving. I wish there
was some visible way the Town and businesses could better support the
local non-profits”

Ties to the Hinton Community Sustainability Plan (2017-2021)
Below is a list of strategies from the current Hinton Community Sustainability Plan that
we believe the 2020 CEAC Covid Survey support.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1.3.1 Enhance and develop facilities, programs and services that meet the
recreation and leisure needs of the community and promote health lifestyles.
1.3.3 Ensure that local and regional natural outdoor recreation and leisure
infrastructure is accessible and inclusive and offers sustainable amenities.
2.5.5 Develop and promote programs and services that support positive values
based parenting and family ties.
2.7.8 Through partnerships, develop more diversified childcare facilities in the
community.
2.8.1 Develop services and programs that promote, educate and encourage
healthy lifestyle choice for all ages.
2.8.2 Create safe communities by using environmental design practices that
promote social interactions and community vigilance.
2.8.3 Improve and expand current intervention programs and services.
3.10.3 Develop strategies to increase community participation in local decision
making
3.10.6 Engage youth, family and seniors through special events and local
activities by posting information in public spaces and outdoor areas.
3.12.3 Encourage community groups to address program needs and facility
deficits through public consultation and partnerships.
4.13.2 Foster entrepreneurship and encourage small business development and
growth within the community.
4.13.5 Develop programs to help local businesses expand their products,
services and trading area.

18
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Recommendations for Town Council
•
•

•

•

•

•
•

•

This survey was made using the Town of Hinton Employee survey as a guideline.
The Town of Hinton may want to compare data between the surveys.
Hinton and area residents appear to know what is expected of them upon entry
of town buildings and could use more information about alternatives to use town
buildings.
We encourage the Town of Hinton Council and Administration to address the
questions brought up by citizens in this survey (all data will be provided for
review). Doing so in a digital town hall manner or some other feasible way, may
alleviate some of the concerns of the citizens and also create greater
transparency around how pandemic related decisions (i.e. enacting Mask Bylaw)
were made.
Many citizens have to depend on word of mouth or social media to get up-to-date
information about new restrictions and pandemic related information. For people
who are not active on social media, the Town can emphasize other avenues to
get information across to the diverse demographic i.e. by having posters around
Town; encouraging more take up/subscription to Civicsend emails which
provides weekly and emergency updates, etc.
Based on responses to question 16, citizens concerned about the impacts of
Covid on local businesses and it is recommended that ToH better support local
businesses and clearly communicate how they are addressing this concern.
Civicsend messages should be brief and with clear guidance/messages.
Mental health challenges, social isolation and lack of social interaction was
identified as the biggest challenge facing most of our citizens, according to the
survey. The Town should address this concern explicitly with initiatives already in
place and other resources available.
There is a division in the community between those who are supporting and
following health guidelines, and those who are not in support of guidelines and
restrictions (such as wearing masks, avoiding close physical contact, restricting
outings). How can the Town address this division in the community?

Appendix A - Hard copy version of the survey
Appendix B - Long Answer responses *blacked out sections contain profanity or are
to protect community member privacy

19
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Appendix A
Hard Copy version of Hinton Covid-19 Feedback Survey
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Hinton Covid-19 Feedback Survey by CEAC
(Community Engagement & Advisory Committee)
Thank you for participating in our 4 page survey. The Community Engagement and Advisory
Committee (CEAC) is a volunteer group that acts as an additional, arms-length set of eyes and
ears to help gather feedback from, and provide information to Hinton area residents on different
issues.
CEAC's fall 2020 survey asks for feedback and thoughts on how COVID-19 has impacted
residents and the community in general, and also specific feedback on the Town of Hinton's
response to the pandemic to this point. Survey results will be compiled independent of the Town
of Hinton and presented to council. Your feedback is important and CEAC appreciates your
time and input. This survey ends November 29th, 2020.
This survey can be completed online at Hinton.ca/CEACSurvey
To have this survey picked up, please call or text 780 817 6404
1. Are you aware of the Covid-19 requirements to enter Town of Hinton facilities?
o Yes

o No

o Sometimes

2. Are you aware of alternatives to onsite visits for the Town of Hinton buildings you
frequent?
o Yes

o No

o Sometimes

3. Are you aware of which facilities are open to the public and what hours they are open?
o Yes

o No

o Sometimes

4. How did/do you learn about building access requirements and alternative access
requirements? Check all that apply.
o
o
o
o

Town Website
Town Facebook Page
Building Signage
Town Civic Sends & Newsflashes

o The Voice
o Word of Mouth – other residents
o Other (please specify)

5. I know what is expected of me upon entry to Town of Hinton buildings and facilities.
(Mark x on line)
Strongly Disagree
0

25

50

75

Strongly Agree
100

1
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6. I think there is an acceptable level of risk when attending Town buildings and facilities.
Strongly Disagree
0

25

50

75

Strongly Agree
100

7. The building I think carries the most risk for me and my family is (please explain why)

8. The Town does a good job of sharing information regarding Covid-19.
Strongly Disagree
0

25

50

75

Strongly Agree
100

9. The Town of Hinton has taken appropriate action in response to Covid-19.
Strongly Disagree
0

25

50

75

Strongly Agree
100

10. I value balance between public health and wellness offered by re-opening facilities like
the library, Recreation Centre and day care.
Strongly Disagree
0

25

50

75

Strongly Agree
100

11. I believe the Town of Hinton cares about my health and safety.
Strongly Disagree
0

25

50

75

Strongly Agree
100

12. Overall, Hinton as a community and residents (not just Town Council and
Administration) responded well to Covid-19.
Strongly Disagree
0

25

50

75

Strongly Agree
100

2
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13. What is the most challenging aspect of this pandemic for you and your family?

14. I often experience feeling lonely, disconnected or socially isolated throughout the
pandemic.
o Yes

o No

o Sometimes

15. Generally, I am comfortable accessing and receiving services from local businesses
during Covid-19.
Strongly Disagree
0

25

50

75

Strongly Agree
100

16. I am concerned about the impact of Covid-19 on local businesses.
Strongly Disagree
0

25

50

75

Strongly Agree
100

17. I am concerned about the ongoing ability of local businesses to deliver goods and service
throughout Covid-19.
Strongly Disagree
0

25

50

75

Strongly Agree
100

18. What question(s) do you have about Covid-19 and its impact on our town, would you like
answered?
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19. Do you have any other feedback that you would like to share regarding the Town of
Hinton’s response to Covid-19?

20. Where do you reside?
o Hinton

o

Yellowhead County

o
o
o
o

45-54 years old
55-64 years old
65-74 years old
75+

21. What is your age?
o
o
o
o
o

Under 12 years old
12-17 years old
18-24 years old
25-34 years old
35-44 years old

22. What is your gender?
o Female
o Male
o Non-binary

o Transgendered
o Other

23. What has your living situation been throughout most of the Covid-19 pandemic?
o Alone
o With family (no children in the home)
o Shared accommodation

o With a partner
o With family (children in the home)
o Other (please specify)

24. What is your average annual income?
o
o
o
o

Under $15,000
Between $15,00 and $29,999
Between $30,000 and $49,999
Between $50,000 and $74,999

o
o
o
o

Between $75,000 and $99,999
Between $100,000 and $150, 000
Over $150,000
Prefer not to answer

4
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Appendix B
Survey Long Answer Responses (Q7, 13, 18 &19)
*blacked out sections contain profanity or are to protect community member privacy
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S
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I hink ca ie he mo i k fo me and m famil
i (plea e e plain h )
An

e ed: 188

Skipped: 78
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Hin on Co id-19 Feedback S
Ad i o Commi ee)

e b CEAC (Comm ni

Engagemen &

S

e Monke

#

RE PON E

DA E

1

he g oce
o e beca e he mo emen a o nd diffe en a ea among a g o p of people i
nece a . Safe a ha handled i he be

12/2/2020 7:24 PM

2

J

12/2/2020 7:17 PM

3

Rec ea ion Cen e

12/2/2020 7:15 PM

4

No

11/29/2020 8:38 PM

5

Un il hei clo

6

pool

7

g oce

8

S n e Mano

11/29/2020 9:07 AM

9

Rec ea ion Cen e

11/29/2020 9:01 AM

10

Hop i al

11/29/2020 8:56 AM

11

P obabl

12

I don' belie e i ca ie an

13

Rec Cen e - o man people in and o

14

Rec cen e a

15

Re cen e, d e o familie

16

None

11/28/2020 11:45 PM

17

Rec cen e (a ena and pool)

11/28/2020 11:44 PM

18

A ena a

11/28/2020 10:50 PM

19

Whiche e one o ld ha e he g ea e
pace o hold people

20

G oce

21

N/a

11/28/2020 8:34 PM

22

Rec cen e

11/28/2020 8:18 PM

23

The ec Cen e a

24

Walma beca

25

Rec ea ion Cen e

11/28/2020 6:48 PM

26

Rec ea ion Cen e

11/28/2020 6:40 PM

27

an place he e he e a e a lo of people

11/28/2020 6:36 PM

28

The PATH

11/28/2020 5:20 PM

29

None, if

11/28/2020 3:53 PM

30

A ena

11/28/2020 3:19 PM

31

Rec ea ional cen e

11/28/2020 7:05 AM

32

Pool

11/27/2020 9:21 AM

33

None of he b ilding o facili ie ca
an one of hem

34

Rec ea ion Cen e beca

35

o man people in one

me, I am fine i h he b ilding I go in

e, he

imming pool and he c ling ink.

11/29/2020 11:51 AM
11/29/2020 9:18 AM

hopping Going o ge blood o k

he Rec Cen e. J

11/29/2020 9:12 AM

eem like he mo

likel place o p ead, in m opinion.

i k

11/29/2020 8:39 AM
11/29/2020 8:33 AM

o man kid and people no
i i ing f om o

ocial di ancing

11/29/2020 8:31 AM

of o n

11/29/2020 4:36 AM

he e a e mo e people a one ime.
n mbe of people a one ime and/o he malle

o e . E e one i on he e and need food

he e a e m l iple o

of o n po

e of all he people ha don follo

e

an

i k...i i

o m ch foo

11/28/2020 9:23 PM
11/28/2020 9:03 PM

eam en e ing.

11/28/2020 7:35 PM

ic ion beca

11/28/2020 6:49 PM

e of he e cep ion

e all ake p eca ion .

e he e i

11/29/2020 8:42 AM

he fl and I

o ld no be af aid o en e

affic.

o e.
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11/26/2020 3:15 PM
11/26/2020 2:01 PM
11/26/2020 9:37 AM
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S
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36

Pool

37

Rec cen e - indoo , lo

38

None

11/25/2020 12:32 PM

39

S imming pool

11/25/2020 9:59 AM

40

The

11/24/2020 6:31 PM

41

Rec ea ion Cen e beca
going in gene al

42

11/26/2020 7:55 AM
of diffe en people in and o

11/25/2020 7:06 PM

e all he ame le el of i k

hopping mall,

e he e a e mo e people f om o

of o n and mo e people coming &

o e and heal hca e ni , ho pi al

11/24/2020 2:49 PM
11/24/2020 2:16 PM

43

Rec ea ion cen e, la ge
a ie of ac i i ie .

44

Rec ea ion cen e

45

Rec cen e, mo e people mo ing in man di ec ion

11/24/2020 12:52 PM

46

A ena

11/24/2020 8:44 AM

47

Ho pi al. Fo ob io

48

Rec Cen e

11/24/2020 12:16 AM

49

Rec ea ion Cen e - App op ia e Ma king and di ancing i no enfo ce

11/23/2020 12:40 PM

50

Rec ea ion Cen e

11/23/2020 9:03 AM

51

Rec Cen e d e o n mbe of pa on and inc ea ed likelihood of i i o
comm ni ie .

52

P obabl he Rec cen e - man people f om all o e
likel ha he la ge a endance e in To n.

53

Rec Cen e, High ol me of people i h

54

G oce

55

G oce
o e... no e e one abide b polic ... Pe hap no
ill change

56

The ec cen e a

57
58
59
60

b ilding hich make cleaning diffic l , mo e p blic e po

e ih

o g m

11/24/2020 1:59 PM

ea on .

11/24/2020 8:29 AM

le

e he facili

f om o he

11/23/2020 8:53 AM

and apa f om chool i

ha no one info ce

11/23/2020 8:16 AM
11/23/2020 7:50 AM

oe

11/22/2020 12:53 PM

e don'

ha hing a e manda o

he

all go o an of he o he b ilding .

11/22/2020 12:04 PM
11/21/2020 10:02 AM

pe ma ke - o ching
he e I

11/24/2020 2:11 PM

11/20/2020 4:47 PM

a -Lion' Mano

11/20/2020 4:29 PM

Lion' Mano and an p blic b ilding

11/20/2020 4:23 PM

he lib a

a e e one goe
ei

he e

11/20/2020 4:19 PM

61

Lion' Mano , beca
and o

he e I li e. Child en coming in and o

of he b ilding, i i o

in

11/20/2020 4:12 PM

62

all hopping

63

Rec Cen e beca

64

Rec cen e, lib a , ampoline pa k

65

Go e nmen Cen e beca

66

Rec ea ion Cen e - mo e pop la ed

11/20/2020 2:01 PM

67

Pool; he en

11/20/2020 1:01 PM

68

none

69

The ec cen e a

70

none, hi

11/20/2020 4:08 PM
e of o

le a e

of o n po

e ha i

eam

i i ing

11/20/2020 4:05 PM
11/20/2020 4:00 PM

he onl b ilding I i i .

11/20/2020 2:34 PM

pid.

11/20/2020 12:55 PM
he e a e man people ha e i and en e he b ilding

hole hing i

a o e blo n. I am no

o ied abo

ge ing COVID o
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Engagemen &

S

e Monke

COVID.
71

N/A

72

Mall, fo e

73

An b ilding he e ma k a en' manda ed

11/19/2020 8:57 PM

74

Rec Cen e. O

11/19/2020 8:53 PM

75

The ec ea ion Cen e , hocke and po

76

Rec ea ion Cen e. G o p a e ga he ing, o people no

77

The ho pi al. Beca

78

Rec Cen e

11/19/2020 8:48 AM

79

Rec Cen e

11/19/2020 8:03 AM

80

Rec ea ion Cen e beca

81

Pool- change oom

11/17/2020 3:58 PM

82

The ec ea ion cen e , no
e if ocial di ancing enfo ced, no
e of ani a ion p o ocol ,
no
e if ecommended limi on capaci a e ob e ed d ing hocke e c.

11/16/2020 10:45 AM

83

Rec

11/15/2020 2:07 PM

84

G oce S o e - People m
ge e en ial
hand a hing/ma k a e no enfo ced he e.

85

An p blic pace in Hin on, no j

86

I feel hen follo ing he p ope p oced e ( ani i ing/ ea ing ma k ) ha all facili ie in
Hin on feel lo i k.

11/12/2020 2:15 PM

87

Rec cen e

11/12/2020 12:12 PM

88

I

89

A ena

90

The pool. Se io

91

Rec ea ion cen e. Lo

92

The Rec ea ion Cen e , a people ho a e e e ci ing b ea he hea il , a
ell a
ea .
Hocke child en a e al o no o io l amb nc io and ome eem o follo
le poo l .

11/11/2020 3:43 PM

93

Re Comple

11/10/2020 10:13 PM

94

11/20/2020 11:43 AM
hen people don ma k p

o ld a

11/19/2020 10:17 PM

of o n affic i m ch highe he e.
.

11/19/2020 6:06 PM
ocial di ancing, no ma k

e people go he e i h comple e di ega d fo

e he e i no enfo cemen of

o he e

c eening p oced e

le

o ld be he highe

11/19/2020 11:59 AM

11/17/2020 4:00 PM

o e ha e he mo

affic, and

To n of Hin on facili ie

he ec ea ion cen e

11/19/2020 12:15 PM

11/13/2020 11:02 AM
11/12/2020 5:49 PM

of i k.

11/12/2020 8:51 AM
11/11/2020 9:12 PM

l

ho

ec ea ion cen e beca

p & lea e in o

i ...in in e , no change oom?! C a .

of oeople

e ha i

he ec cen e - mo

11/11/2020 8:17 PM
11/11/2020 4:07 PM

he o n b ilding e en e mo .

people i i ing, lo

11/10/2020 4:17 PM

95

P obabl

of p og am

11/10/2020 1:52 PM

96

All b ilding ca
i k. E en befo e hi pandemic. Cold , fl e c a e al a
al a
a h hand and make
e o a home hen e feel n ell.

97

Rec ea ion Cen e

11/9/2020 9:55 PM

98

Rec cen e beca e I hink i h in e po happening no oooo man people f om o ide
of comm ni po en iall coming he e o i k mi iga ion a egie need o accommoda e fo
hi infl in o o comm ni

11/9/2020 8:42 PM

99

G oce

11/9/2020 10:47 AM

100

Rec cen e beca

101

Rec ea ion cen e, FCSS and Lib a

102

The g ild. Kid a e... d mb :)

11/9/2020 9:41 AM

103

The ec ea ion cen e

11/9/2020 8:56 AM

p e en . We

o e and Walma
e I ee a lo of people no follo ing he ecommenda ion
ince a lo of e iden

e he e facili ie .
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Engagemen &

S

e Monke

104

Rec cen e . While i e limi a e good, no kno ing ho o if he people he e ha e been
follo ing co id gge ion abo ma k and ga he ing .

11/9/2020 8:29 AM

105

The e a e no i k a hi fl / i
i no diffe en han o he one . People die of he fl e e
ea ... he eal " i k " i he one
ea ing he ma k a e p olonging he end of hi Plandemic
and allo ing he elde l , he ick, o die of lonline . People o commi
icide, d g addic ion,
po al ab e, h nge , homle ne , e c. Fo he Lo e of god STOP IT!!

11/9/2020 8:00 AM

106

I don' hink he i k i an diffe en han he ea onal fl , o all b ilding ca
lo i k.

11/9/2020 7:59 AM

107

PATH--g o p a

108

Rec cen e . Mo

109

G oce
o e . I feel like ome o e ( alle F e on b o ) ha
opped hei co id p o ocol .
The ca hie don
ipe do n he debi machine o he ill , people a e no di ancing(p ing
hei i em on he ill hen m i em a e being canned), and ma k a e no manda o .

11/8/2020 11:09 PM

110

No

11/8/2020 11:05 PM

111

G oce

112

Pool. Diffic l o keep di ance

11/8/2020 9:25 PM

113

Rec Cen e a no e

11/8/2020 8:45 PM

114

GROCERY STORES- MASKS WERE REQUIRED BUT BECAUSE THE CUSTS REBELLED
THEY ARE NOW OPTIONAL-OUTSIDE SECURITY SHOULD BE IN PLACE

11/8/2020 8:40 PM

115

The pool

11/8/2020 8:30 PM

116

Rec cen e

11/8/2020 7:49 PM

117

I feel i o ld be Walma and IGA in he alle
ho e b ilding hen o he

118

None

119

Rec ea ion cen e - mo

120

None he i k of co id i lo

11/8/2020 3:08 PM

121

none. e don' ha e he pop la ion o ha e a b nch of people c ammed in o one place he e
he i k o ld be g ea e . ocial di ancing(ma k no nece a ), I belie e i po ible he e.

11/8/2020 2:06 PM

122

Pool - j
he na e of indoo e e ci e i ho
ho i i being managed

11/8/2020 11:14 AM

123

The G ild if i

124

Lei

125

O he

126

All indoo facili ie

127

I hink ha if

128

The ec cen e

129

The pool. The pool eemed nclean p e io
he ho b and eam oom.

130

he ame e

embl

11/9/2020 5:40 AM

people a once

11/9/2020 12:57 AM

e
oe

11/8/2020 10:31 PM

i ed o ea ma k in all a ea

he e I hop fo o

famil . Mo e people in

11/8/2020 7:45 PM
11/8/2020 5:49 PM

people acce

i.

11/8/2020 5:03 PM

ma k . No a conce n i h he pecific of

a open.

11/8/2020 9:11 AM

e Cen e, d e o amo n of people
do no follo

he e

i emen .. he

ho ld ha e manda o

e all follo

he

11/8/2020 9:03 AM
hing he a e n o chable!!
ma k

11/7/2020 9:13 PM
11/7/2020 10:42 AM

le , no b ilding o facili ie a e a i k.

11/7/2020 9:57 AM
11/6/2020 5:44 PM

l , o I don'

going he e no . Specificall ,

ec cen e/lib a

11/6/2020 5:19 PM
11/6/2020 1:32 PM

131

I don' plan on i i ing an

o n b ilding o facili ie .

132

a ena- change oom .

11/6/2020 12:42 PM

133

Re ail o e , he ec cen e, he lib a . I hink he e a ea all ha e highe affic and gi en
hei na e ( o ching i em in o e & lib a and he ha ed a e in he pool) i i no
po ible o en e cleanline be een people o g o p of people.

11/6/2020 12:24 PM
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Ad i o Commi ee)

e b CEAC (Comm ni

Engagemen &

S

e Monke

134

I hink i ho
ingen enfo cemen of p o ocol all place can be high i k. I ee li le being
done o enfo ce ecommenda ion .

11/6/2020 12:20 PM

135

Rec Cen e . N mbe of people and complacenc

11/6/2020 12:07 PM

136

I don' feel a i k en e ing an facili
m elf.

137

The Rec cen e

11/6/2020 12:01 PM

138

Rec Cen e

11/6/2020 12:00 PM

139

The ec cen e , i i no a p oblem
follo ing hem.

140

i hin he To n. I ake m o n p eca ion

i h he o n p oce

'o

le , i i

o p o ec

11/6/2020 12:05 PM

o do i h ci i en no

ec cen e

11/6/2020 11:35 AM
11/6/2020 11:30 AM

141

G oce

142

Re.c cen e d e o nclea

143

Rec cen e. Too man
a o e.

144

No an of he o n b ilding ...m conce n i he b ine e
people don' ociall di ance; like Wal-Ma and he g oce

145

None and all of hem a he ame ime. The e
pandemic. G ea job con ide ing!

146

Rec Cen e

11/6/2020 9:13 AM

147

A ena

11/6/2020 9:10 AM

148

Rec ea ion Cen e.
p o imi
hile pla
and ci ie
hich al
6f pacing i ade

149

S imming pool G m and e e ci e oom

11/6/2020 8:57 AM

150

I am no acce

ing o n b ilding c

11/6/2020 8:12 AM

151

Rec cen e j

beca

152

The Rec ea ion Cen e - mo

153

Rec ea ion Cen e Mo e people

154

oe

ec cen e,

11/6/2020 10:21 AM
le

11/6/2020 10:18 AM

nkno n and i i o . Ho e e , he ame co ld be aid abo
ha a e f e
oe .

going o

en ed of en and

no hing TOH can do diffe en l

ho gh - i

11/6/2020 10:09 AM
a

Hocke / inge e eam a e a bigge i k of Co id infec ion d e o clo e
ing and d e ing oom e i e e. Team a e al o pla ing diffe en o n
o inc ea e i k. I hink a a ic cen e i a he lo e i k of infec ion a
a e and booking o
im a e paced app op ia el .

e he mo
likel

e a e he e he mo

en l

people o ld be
o ha e con ac

11/6/2020 10:14 AM

11/6/2020 9:24 AM

11/6/2020 9:00 AM

ing i

11/6/2020 7:45 AM

i h o he folk and o -of- o n i i o

11/5/2020 10:50 PM

ili e i .

11/5/2020 10:43 PM

of en

11/5/2020 9:39 PM

155

An b ilding he e ma k a en' e i ed b ALL. Co id i no ecogni ed o be an mi ible
b ae o ol b Go of Canada. Hin on need manda o ma k in To n b ilding . And a ma k
b la
hen ca e each a h e hold

11/5/2020 7:55 PM

156

None

11/5/2020 7:54 PM

157

REC CENTRE SHOULD I CHOOSE TO ATTEND AT SOME POINT IN TIME - WILL LIKELY
STAY AWAY FOR A LONG TIME AS JUST NOT WORTH THE RISK!!!

11/5/2020 7:14 PM

158

I onl
e facili ie ha I feel lo i k fo me. Mainl
done an e cep ional job of main aining afe .

11/5/2020 6:42 PM

159

I hink all b ilding a e aking nece a p eca ion and am comfo able i h he e ic ion
in place. I do NOT hink an b ilding ca ie oo m ch i k. If I choo e o go in o hem I
choo e o accep he i k.

11/5/2020 6:17 PM

160

The pool - I m no

11/5/2020 5:17 PM

161

??

11/5/2020 4:39 PM

162

Rec Cen e. The a e no ea ing ma k . I kno i ma k can be o n
imming b
ocial
di ancing ho ld be implemen ed. I feel all o n b ilding ho ld be manda ing ma k .

11/5/2020 4:15 PM

e if COVID can li e in pool

ha i

he

imming pool and he ha e

a e - if o, an fe i a i k.
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163

F e on B o he

11/5/2020 2:12 PM

164

G oce

11/5/2020 1:55 PM

165

I belie e all he facili ie hold a ce ain amo n of i k b being open.

166

Ma be he ec cen e a he e a e e e changing
beca e m kid a e oo old.

167

7-Ele en d e o high ol me of people and igh

168

Rec cen e , g o p of people ga he ed indoo

11/5/2020 12:56 PM

169

Rec ea ion Cen e

11/5/2020 12:33 PM

170

A ena. Wi h ma k

171

None. I ha en' en e ed p blic faci ili e .

172

An hing i h longe e po e - I am comfo able i h ho /
don' feel comfo able a ing in a b ilding fo o e 1-2 ho

173

Walma Ca

174

A ena bleache . I

175

La ge g o p

176

The ec cen e......i i indoo

177

The

178

Dining......beca

179

Rec Cen e, beca

180

N/a

181

Ac i i

182

The Legion Hall; he Good Companion Hall - he e e g o p migh ga he p e en he mo
i k beca e he e ma be a a ie of people f om an a a of diffe en place and e j
don' kno if an of hem ma be a ca ie of he i , e en nkno ingl

11/5/2020 11:21 AM

183

Rec ea ion cen e, onl beca e i i
do no feel a i k he e in gene al.

11/5/2020 11:18 AM

184

G oce

185

None ca

186

Rec ea ion cen e

11/5/2020 10:55 AM

187

None

11/5/2020 10:41 AM

188

Can' hink of one

11/5/2020 10:13 AM

o e. Mo e people in clo e p o imi .

e . I don'
pace

11/5/2020 1:44 PM

e he ec cen e b

onl

11/5/2020 1:30 PM

o ge i em .

11/5/2020 1:04 PM

e e manda o

11/5/2020 12:12 PM
11/5/2020 12:10 PM
ick ip in o b ilding b

I

e oo man people

11/5/2020 12:07 PM
11/5/2020 12:04 PM

o ld be i h people o

ide m coho

11/5/2020 12:00 PM
11/5/2020 11:59 AM

and ample o ha e he g ea e

collec ion of indi id al ......

imming pool.

11/5/2020 11:54 AM
11/5/2020 11:48 AM

e of ma k emo al

11/5/2020 11:43 AM

e of o man people i i ing i .

11/5/2020 11:42 AM
11/5/2020 11:41 AM

Cen e ... a i ha la ge n mbe

o e . Ve

of people acce

i dail

he onl m nicipal b ilding I f e

11/5/2020 11:30 AM

en on a eg la ba i . I

people ea ing ma k .

a g ea e i k han ano he , if I am follo ing he g ideline .
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Q13 Wha i

he mo

e b CEAC (C mm ni

Engagemen &

S

challenging a pec of hi pandemic fo
o famil ?
An

e ed: 203

e M nke

o and

Skipped: 63
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#

RE PON E

1

keeping m coho

2

eeing pla

e b CEAC (C mm ni

Engagemen &

S

e M nke

DA E
do n o h ee o le

and m

, e en ho gh I ha e no child en a home o con ide

ic e en , Social di ancing fo ge oge he

12/2/2020 7:25 PM
12/2/2020 7:18 PM

3

lack of ociali ing i h o

4

i ola ion

5

Wea ing ma k , limi ed n mbe

6

Lack of ocial in e ac ion - ch ch, famil e en , ol n ee ing

11/29/2020 11:56 AM

7

i ola ion

11/29/2020 9:20 AM

8

ge ing food

11/29/2020 9:18 AM

9

No being able o i i f iend

11/29/2020 9:15 AM

10

Don'

11

No being able o ge oge he m ch

11/29/2020 9:07 AM

12

No ha ing people f om o

11/29/2020 9:05 AM

13

No being able o i i and h g famil and f iend

14

of o n famil membe

12/2/2020 7:15 PM
12/2/2020 7:13 PM

an o ca ch i , ho

hopping and b o

of people o an a ea

he co gh and o ch in

11/29/2020 8:40 PM

pe ma ke

11/29/2020 9:09 AM

ide come fo ca d and game

11/29/2020 9:02 AM

ing

11/29/2020 8:58 AM

15

Se io

e no o e eac ing like man o he

16

p cha ing ipe

17

Kno ing hen/ he e ppe i

18

Lo

19

finding o k

11/29/2020 8:34 AM

20

No

11/29/2020 4:38 AM

21

People no

22

Kid being home fo mon h on end. We e e

23

No ge ing oge he

24

The mo challenging i na iga ing he o e
i h people no ociall di ancing o ea ing
ma k . O making
e e' e ani i ed md a hed p ope l af e o ching an hing, i ' e
e f l.

11/28/2020 9:26 PM

25

Wea ing a

11/28/2020 9:05 PM

26

The oll on m child en

27

The lack of o n & p o incial e pon e in he 2nd a e.

11/28/2020 8:19 PM

28

Finding childca e if child en a e ick o

11/28/2020 7:37 PM

29

Sec e Income and Safe in Comm ni . The di ega d fo he b la
f igh ening and a di appoin men .

30

Di i ion

31

En e ing b

32

I li e alone and ince m job di appea ed, I ha e fo nd i
mon h .

33

Wha info ma ion i ac all

34

Keeping p i h change

35

The non-ma ke , con pi ac

of

11/29/2020 8:56 AM
11/29/2020 8:45 AM

ppo ed o be

o k. Handling he financial

ed

11/29/2020 8:43 AM

ggle

11/29/2020 8:40 AM

eeing f iend , co o ke , famil
ea ing a ma k o

ocial di ancing.

11/28/2020 11:47 PM
g a ef l fo

chool

eopening in Sep .

i h f iend & famil .

pid ma k manda ed b

11/28/2020 11:46 PM
11/28/2020 10:51 PM

omeone el e elling me ho

ode

men al heal h

11/28/2020 8:35 PM

chool i o .
and lockdo n i

11/28/2020 6:50 PM
11/28/2020 6:49 PM

ine

e

he e he p blic don'

ea ma k and alk a o nd like i ' all OK
e

ha d o li e in i ola ion fo 8

11/28/2020 6:39 PM
11/28/2020 5:23 PM
11/28/2020 3:55 PM

e.

11/28/2020 3:21 PM
heo i

, an agoni

and o he mo on .
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ill being an io

S

ha a membe of o

famil

e M nke

36

Wo king and follo ing all afe
ma ca ch COVID-19.

37

Social i ola ion

11/27/2020 9:22 AM

38

I ola ion

11/26/2020 7:06 PM

39

Being old lie abo he ac al dea h a e and he nde l ing condi ion
The o e eac ion and he b llie
i h ma k making ho e ho canno

40

Tha all m famil membe incl ding m elf a e a high i k. I hink e need o ha e mo e
le o o n mbe don' go p and e don' go in o a f ll lock do n.

41

p oced e , b

Engagemen &

ho e ha died had.
ea one feel bad.

a ing home

11/27/2020 10:19 AM

11/26/2020 3:17 PM
11/26/2020 2:04 PM
11/26/2020 9:38 AM

42

I ola ion

11/26/2020 7:56 AM

43

I ola ion - no being able o ociali e

11/25/2020 7:08 PM

44

No being a ble o ga he

11/25/2020 12:34 PM

45

I ola ion. Ge ing he info ma ion. Ha d o do ome ime e peciall fo he olde pop la ion ho
a en' on ocial media.

11/25/2020 10:01 AM

46

I pe onall don find an hing challenging, b
men al heal h and financial i
e

ggling i h

11/24/2020 6:33 PM

47

S e of m child en in chool and no being able o go he e & di c
hing , ne
a of
lea ning i diffic l & I can be a home of en hen m child en need me beca e I m o king

11/24/2020 2:50 PM

48

All of m famil li e o of o n and i ha been diffic l being a a f om m famil fo an
e ended pe iod of ime, hich on' be changing an ime oon.

11/24/2020 2:18 PM

49

No being able o ge oge he

11/24/2020 2:16 PM

50

Igno an people ho on'

11/24/2020 2:00 PM

51

Keeping b
i h ac i i ie
e enjo - e like conce
po ible (and of en a e fo go en hen people alk abo

52

Wa ching he inac ion and lack of

53

The e of no eeing enio membe of o famil , lack of ocial oppo ni ie fo he kid ,
he a people ea each o he (e peciall he high en ion be een he ma k ea e and
non ma k ea e ...i idic lo and nnece a o ca on he a he do. I bo h ide
and i a p oblem)

11/24/2020 8:33 AM

54

Financial/ men al heal h

11/24/2020 12:18 AM

55

The To n of Hin on alone can no con ol he pandemic, o no ma e ho good o
afe
mea e a e, if he e of Canada doe no h do n he pandemic ill j
la longe .

11/23/2020 12:42 PM

56

The pa of he comm ni

11/23/2020 9:05 AM

57

The local pee p e
e o no ea a ma k and he n mbe of hoppe
ho do no p ac ice
ocial di ancing ( he e i li le o no enfo cemen ega ding ocial di ancing - no CPO
p e ence).

11/23/2020 8:54 AM

58

N/A

11/23/2020 8:17 AM

59

S a ing afe and heal h

11/22/2020 10:52 PM

60

Keeping afe hen hopping

11/22/2020 12:54 PM

61

Keeping afe...M
ife ha
al a
e
a ...

62

I am again
h ing do n mall b
Canadian Ti e o a open

63

S a ing in o
ange .

i h f iend and famil .

I ha e g a e conce n fo people

ea ma k
and hea e, hich ha e no been
hing eopening).

genc b To n Co ncil in ega d

ha do no ake i

e ible C ohn
ine

e io

o ma k manda e

l .

di ea e and ca che ge m

e

ea il ...We a e

and allo ing big companie like Walma and

b bble. I ' ha d o ell a 5 ea old he a e no allo ed o go and pla
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S

he nce ain

e M nke

11/20/2020 4:48 PM

65

no o ge i

11/20/2020 4:45 PM

66

no ha ing famil in

11/20/2020 4:42 PM

67

No one kno

68

Li ing a S n e Mano an one can come in (ie kid f om chool)

11/20/2020 4:24 PM

69

I mi

11/20/2020 4:20 PM

70

I no eeing hem. I ola ion b i be e o be a a f om hem n il Co id ha pa
ell a o elf.
ali e fo hem a

71

ma k and di ance

72

No being able o ge o

73

Bo edom! no being able o go hopping i ho
and pa i on. An ie .

74

Ho long i ha impac ed . The dec ea e in connec ion
i h famil and f iend beca
ing o be afe a he han o . S e of he nkno n.
ae

75

I i h he To n o ld j
follo he AB g ideline . Look like he hole p o ince i going o
manda o ma k in ALL b ine e , o le ' do ha . Con in ing o do ' o o n hing' i j
making fo mo e conf ion. Ye people ill no be happ , oo bad. Follo he p o incial
g ideline o he T and ca on.

11/20/2020 1:03 PM

76

clo

11/20/2020 12:57 PM

77

Men al heal h

78

being fo ced o

79

Tha he en e of no malc i gone.

80

T
ing o he in he comm ni o al e ad ice f om d deena hin ha . When o he
hei oppo i ion o he heal h ad ice I find ha challenging.

81

Tha o man people in hin on don ea ma k , don ph icall di ance, and ha he o n
ha aken no p oac i e mea e o enfo ce ma k ea ing and ph ical di ancing.

11/19/2020 9:00 PM

82

Fal e info ma ion. Lack of leade hip p o inciall fil e

11/19/2020 8:55 PM

83

The nce ain

84

No being able o ee kid and g andkid . The o

11/19/2020 12:16 PM

85

Wa ching polic make abandon good en e and logic fo he ake of pande ing o panicked
people and i e ignaling.

11/19/2020 12:05 PM

86

The nce ain

11/19/2020 8:04 AM

87

The need o keep chool open e en if ha mean clo ing o he facili ie

11/17/2020 4:02 PM

88

Being a heal hca e p o ide

11/17/2020 3:59 PM

89

fede al ecommenda ion o ea ma k in all indoo e ing i no being ob e ed b all
b ine e o all ci i en . Manda o ma k ea ing ho ld be a b la in Hin on in all p blic
pace indoo and o doo
hen ocial di ancing canno be ob e ed.

11/16/2020 10:49 AM

90

Going o and eeinf people no ea ing ma k o e en ca ing The e a a h ge oo pa
o e hallo een and i a packed and he o n did no ca e

11/15/2020 2:08 PM

91

The d a ic effec o he econom h o gh he clo e of facili ie and d op in he oil and ga
ind
h ca ing e eme e and an ie on he po ibili of lo ing job and no
being able o affo d li ing

11/14/2020 9:47 AM

92

i ola ion, fo ced o ea a ma k (goe agan

11/14/2020 9:38 AM

93

Famil membe

ha

he kid'

e of b

e a e again .

11/20/2020 4:30 PM

i i

ine

ed. To be

11/20/2020 4:15 PM
11/20/2020 4:09 PM

and ociali e!

in e i going o ee o long!
o

11/20/2020 4:06 PM

ing ho co ld ha e Co id and no kno i
e e

and e ice

11/20/2020 4:01 PM
11/20/2020 2:51 PM

11/20/2020 12:10 PM
a a home, no

of e e

abo

eeing m elde l mo he d e o lock do n

11/20/2020 11:54 AM
11/20/2020 11:44 AM

do n and j

e pe

ifie mi info ma ion.

hing.

11/19/2020 6:08 PM

balancing a en e of no malc and aking p eca ion

no aking i

11/19/2020 10:19 PM

i h no childca e and ho

e io

l a

o

a

afe.

affing

m belief )

he comm ni

i doing oka . Doe n feel eal.
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e b CEAC (C mm ni

Engagemen &

S

e M nke

Beginning o o mo e. Hope he To nimplemen manda o ma k SOON. Hin on heal h
ca e i e limi ed and e ha e no he e o go if e need ICU. DONT WAIT fo p eca ion
94

Conce n fo he econom - bo h locall and fo he co n

95

Lo of comm ni e en and ac i i ie . B
e ha e o balance he i k o he comm ni ,
e peciall olde folk . To n ho ld e plici l e abli h a h e hold of ca e ( a 10 ca e )
af e hich he
ill igge mo e le
ch a ma k ea ing in indoo pace .

11/12/2020 12:14 PM

96

We co ld ne e find o ho man ac i e ca e a e in he comm ni . Onl h o gh he
geo pa ial map hich a Yello head Co n . So i a go ip in o n hich i no helpf l.
Pl , he IGA aff on he hill ne e o e ma k and o ld ell c ome ha i i j
he fl .

11/12/2020 8:56 AM

97

Clo ing do n o ide. People ho a e ca ed can a home, b keep he o ide open. No
all of
a e co ch po a oe ha can handle a ing a a c een. Men al heal h i impo an fo
e e one. Le
ake o o n i k

11/11/2020 9:15 PM

98

The incon i encie be een each o n in e pec o hei co id e pon e.

11/11/2020 8:18 PM

99

Th ee o

e e laid off in Ma ch and e e nemplo ed fo h ee mon h .

11/11/2020 3:45 PM

100

impac on local b

e

11/11/2020 9:13 AM

101

Comm ni

102

The changing p o incial g ideline a e ha d o keep p i h.

11/10/2020 4:21 PM

103

Men al heal h. Thi ha been ha d on e e one. The e ca ed b he ne
con an l
p hing he bad ne . Financial ha d hip of f iend and famil . Wo king a an e en ial
e ice hile ing o keep ho e a o nd o in a good f ame of mind i
pe
e f l! I i
comple el o e helming mo da . Ha ing child en and ing o ha e hem foc on he
po i i e in hei da i ha d ha d ha d.

11/10/2020 9:41 AM

104

Limi ed acce

11/9/2020 9:56 PM

105

I ola ion

11/9/2020 9:04 PM

106

e f
a ing I find in Hin on he
We a e all no o king oge he in hi pandemic i
coope a ion i e lo I hink e need o do ha e e e can o minimi e co id a m ch a
e can. I ill no be elimina ed b
e ha e o p hing in place o minimi e and I feel ha
gene all he e i e i ance in o comm ni F om m poin of ie

11/9/2020 8:48 PM

107

Financial

11/9/2020 4:25 PM

108

Wea ing ma k

11/9/2020 10:48 AM

109

Shopping a no e e one and no e e b ine i doing eno gh o e pec he 6 fee ocial
di ance. I am no eeing an one moni o ing hi . I no ice Moonligh Madne i enco aging
people o hop local b hi
ill be ha d o do ince a lo of o e do no follo he 6 fee
di ance polic o I onl hop fo nece i ie fo m famil . If ma k
e e manda o , hi
o ld help i h feeling afe in p blic. I don' nde and ho p blic e en a e ill going on.
Ho a e people going o p blic ma ke and keeping a 6 fee di ance? Wh i i ok o go in o
a e a an o a ba ? The e a e incon i encie
i h ha i allo ed and ha i no allo ed.

11/9/2020 10:05 AM

110

Follo ing all he changing ecommenda ion

11/9/2020 10:02 AM

111

An ima ke idio .

of fo

of
ine

.

11/12/2020 2:16 PM

f nc ion

o Lib a

11/10/2020 10:15 PM

and Rec ea ion Cen e

abili

ha doe n make i oka fo

11/9/2020 9:42 AM

o co gh on g oce ie
112

No being able o a el o Edmon on o o

of he co n

.

11/9/2020 8:57 AM

113

Food hopping

11/9/2020 8:30 AM

114

The onl eal challenge ha been dealing i h he o che a ed, manda ed e pon e of
go e nmen and b ine . I pe onall ha e een no eal e idence of he illne .

11/9/2020 8:04 AM

115

The o n of Hin on and o he a pec
Righ and F eedom .

116

I ola ion

117

Wh ha n' Hin on follo ed o man m nicipali ie in Albe a b p

of he go e nmen in e fe ing i h m Con i

ional

11/9/2020 8:02 AM
11/9/2020 7:07 AM

ing a p blic ma king b -
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e M nke

la in place ha o ld be igge ed ba ed on ca e . I am offended b he NARROW hinking
of hi
e ... hich implie ha To n Co ncil i onl e pon ible fo To n facili
afe
hen hei ole i fa g ea e --and he ha e igno ed ha e pon ibili e cep fo Ma cel'
b oadca of n mbe of ca e ( hich i helpf l b no leade hip n il i elf.)
118

Job ec i

119

I ola ion/loneline

120

I ola ion f om famil

11/8/2020 11:07 PM

121

I ola ing

11/8/2020 10:33 PM

122

I ola ion. I

123

Tha he To n of Hin on ha no made ea ing of ma k manda o
b ilding h o gho he comm ni .

124

GROCERY SHOPPING-PARENTS BRINGING ALL THEIR CHILDREN TO SHOP& THEY
TOUCH EVERYTHING

11/8/2020 8:42 PM

125

People no ma king and no ocial di ancing. I eem people ha e j
doing hei o n hing. I do no an m famil o m elf ge ing ick.

11/8/2020 7:50 PM

126

Ha e a child ha ha a lo imm ne
hold doe he hopping

127

Li ening o he ongoing and e e changing mi iga ion - le me li e m life

11/8/2020 5:51 PM

128

Limi ing o

11/8/2020 5:06 PM

129

The e ic ion of ma k on m elf and m famil ! We a e nable o ea a ma k and he e
e ic ion on
i effec i e o li e !

11/8/2020 3:10 PM

130

being fo ced o ea ma k , and i ola e hen i no nece a . Al o he b ea hing in of ha h
chemical beca e b ine ha e o do mo e cleaning hen nece a

11/8/2020 2:10 PM

131

All off he folk no aking i

11/8/2020 11:17 AM

132

Seeing ca e i e and people no aking app op ia e p eca ion . Make me eali e ho
elfi h people can be.

133

no c l al ac i i ie , no conce
d ing he e ac i i ie .

134

Lack of famil

135

and

ppo

11/9/2020 12:58 AM

/poo men al heal h

11/8/2020 11:10 PM

o ld be g ea if g oce

ac i i ie

o

a

o e did c b ide pick p

em i

afe beca

e io

o gh o e make

e o he

can be

11/8/2020 9:25 PM
in ide e e

b

ine

and

had eno gh and a e

e onl one in he ho

e

ed o ake p eca ion .

l and igno ing p blic heal h g idance

,no hea e ,no mo ie ,

e mi

ed he i i ing , ocial a pec

i i

11/8/2020 8:48 PM

11/8/2020 7:47 PM

11/8/2020 11:15 AM
11/8/2020 9:16 AM
11/8/2020 9:03 AM

he non ocial pa of i all

11/7/2020 9:14 PM

136

The a q i e a fe people ef e o ea ma k a e ail
e.g. Walma . The don' enfo ce i .

137

Keeping pda ed. I do no an o go back o he lockdo n o am
ph ical di ancing, ea ing a ma k, keeping m coho mall ...

138

No being able o i i a m ch a

139

Le

140

main aining men al

141

Finding PPE fo o

142

M h band and I ha e con in ed o be o king f ll ime d ing he pandemic. The e e e
i h child and e a e g a ef l fo Hin on Child en' Lea ning Cen e opening back p
c hallenge
e ea l in he pandemic.

11/6/2020 1:04 PM

143

Being p epa ed fo ano he lockdo n if i come

11/6/2020 12:43 PM

144

The mo challenging a pec ha been he financial impac of he pandemic. La -off and
ed ced o k ho
along i h he high co of li ing ( en & g oce ie ) in Hin on ha been a
g ea challenge fo m famil .

e

o e e en if i i po ed manda o
illing o do m pa -

ed o

11/6/2020 5:21 PM

ellne
ine

11/7/2020 9:59 AM
11/7/2020 1:49 AM

choice in ec ea ional ac i i ie

b

11/7/2020 10:44 AM

11/6/2020 1:34 PM
.

11/6/2020 1:09 PM

o ha .
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e M nke

145

Balancing all he inc ea ed e pec a ion and challenge

11/6/2020 12:21 PM

146

Fea of ge ing co id

11/6/2020 12:08 PM

147

The Men al Heal h challenge d e o i ola ion and lockdo n. (fea )

11/6/2020 12:07 PM

148

I ola ion. No ge ing info ma ion in a imel ma e if o a e no online.

11/6/2020 12:02 PM

149

I ' dep e

11/6/2020 12:02 PM

150

Child ca e a a p oblem f om Ma ch- Sep embe , b I belie e he mo challenging a pec of
he pandemic i he non belie e in he pandemic and he e pon e f om he comm ni .
The e a e ill people iola ing he limi a ion of allo ed # of people in one place, ma k a e
no being o n a he ho ld.

151

ing.

he nkno n of

ha

o k and ha doe 'n

11/6/2020 11:38 AM

11/6/2020 11:31 AM

152

Ab ence of ocial ga he ing

153

People ha den conce n abo

154

Le

155

Seeing famil in he ci , no ha ing he pla g o nd open a chool , people ho on'
ociall di ance and b ine e
ho don' ha e co id p o ocol

11/6/2020 10:11 AM

156

People no

11/6/2020 9:47 AM

157

T ing o hop in o e
i h nma ked emplo ee , mee ing igno an nma ked people going
he ong a in clea l ma ked ai le , o anding in line i h nma ked people ho ef e o
obe ocial di ancing ecommenda ion .

11/6/2020 9:33 AM

158

No being able o ociali e he ame a .

11/6/2020 9:25 AM

159

Fea of he nkno n. People no

160

Mo challenging a pec a lack of o
nde andabl clo ed do n.

161

No being able o ge medical a en ion

11/6/2020 8:59 AM

162

Social di ancing

11/6/2020 8:21 AM

163

Ho i ha di

164

The fac ha he ha en made ma k manda o
b man do no .

165

no being able o ga he in la ge g o p o o a el and i i famil

11/5/2020 10:51 PM

166

Being able o pa icipa e in comm ni

11/5/2020 10:45 PM

167

Limi ed ocial and c l

168

Ha ing o b g ocie ie in o e (f e on hill alle , and ome ime afe a ) he e
emplo ee openl call he pandemic a hoa and he efo e a e likel o be a a high i k of
hen he e i o
ge ing he i
and gi ing i o me. So man people no ea ing ma k
m ch e idence f om Canadian heal h official ha he WORK and e need o ea hem No
o n-led comm ni
ppo (e.g. g oce deli e fo
lne able people o people ha ha e o
elf-i ola e). Thi o n ha a lo of people ha li e alone o fa f om ppo
em . Ja pe
e p a ppo ne o k. Hin on ha no hing.

11/5/2020 8:01 PM

169

No being ocial, no ha ing people o e

11/5/2020 7:55 PM

170

READJUSTING MY SCHEDULE NOW THAT I HAVE I REALLY LIKE THE NO STRESS TO
WHAT I AM DOING FOR MYSELF AND MY PERSONAL INTEREST - IT WAS AN
ADJUSTMENT THAT I MADE 10 DAYS IN AS THIS IS THE NEW WAY OF LIFE AND IT IS
NEVER GOING TO BE THE SAME!!

11/5/2020 7:16 PM

171

The g il if do ome hing ch a go o e a an and he g il ha
o o he people.
in e ac ion b do no i h o pa on an ickne

11/5/2020 6:45 PM

172

The e

ocial oppo

11/6/2020 10:24 AM
COVID-19

11/6/2020 10:20 AM

ni ie

11/6/2020 10:15 AM

ea ing ma k

he e i

manda ed.

ea ing ma k and aking i

p ed ed ca ion fi o

e io

al ec ea ional ac i i ie

l

11/6/2020 9:11 AM
hen e e

hing a

kid .

11/6/2020 8:13 AM

e en

in o

and c l

o n. We ea hem o p o ec o he

al pe fo mance .

al ga he ing .

ic ion al ho gh I nde

and h

11/6/2020 9:04 AM

11/6/2020 7:47 AM

11/5/2020 9:47 PM

ociall I need he

he a e in place
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173

C

174

A olde co ple no a lo , follo

175

Tha he Albe a bo de a no h do n ea l eno gh and b ine
e e clo e o 0 ca e in Albe a, 1-2 mo e mon h co ld ha e had
ha e ma capaci of people in b ilding o he e i
ill a lo .

176

The i ola ion and b

177

Being i ola ed

11/5/2020 2:13 PM

178

Emplo men

11/5/2020 1:56 PM

179

M h band going in o o k e e
i .

180

Lack of ocial life. We ha e been l ck a a famil

181

No kno ing ho long Co id 19 ill la . Al o he nce ain
he i .

182

No being able pa icipa e in ac i i ie , i i f iend a no mal

11/5/2020 1:03 PM

183

Social i ola ion no being able o ga he fo

11/5/2020 12:59 PM

184

Acce

185

Men al heal h. S a ing en e ained

186

lo of ocial in e ac ion / in-pe on mee ing , mi
ec

187

No being able o mee famil membe

188

Vi i ing i h o

189

S a ing home

190

....adj

191

limi ed ocial ga he ing .

192

People ho don

193

Pe onall I hink he To n o e eac ed and h e e ing do n and kep hem clo ed a
oo long. LIb a
ho ld ha e been eopened a oone . The o he hing i ha e a e a
o i comm ni , and going o he g oce
o e i ca beca e of all of he o of o ne .

11/5/2020 11:43 AM

194

No being able o ociali e

11/5/2020 11:42 AM

195

We a e all doing p e

11/5/2020 11:32 AM

196

The i ola ion, he need o a home a m ch a po ible, going o onl
hen ab ol el
nece a , i a challenge. The e i a highe likelihood of dep e ion and loneline
aking a
oll, e peciall on enio
ill li ing in hei o n home .

11/5/2020 11:25 AM

197

No e e one in he comm ni i on boa d i h afe p o ocol , ch a ocial di ancing
and ma k ea ing. I d like o ee ma k manda ed i hin m nicipal b ilding and b ine
e abli hmen .

11/5/2020 11:22 AM

198

Vi i ing famil

11/5/2020 11:18 AM

199

No conce n

200

The mea e
ega dle .

201

Sociali ing

202

An

203

I am mi

ine

11/5/2020 5:18 PM
he

le

11/5/2020 4:40 PM
e opened oo oon. We
a e o. No
e can

lo

11/5/2020 2:48 PM

da no kno ing if omeone in he o kplace i ca
i h no lo

ing he

of income

11/5/2020 1:46 PM
11/5/2020 1:32 PM

of ho man people ill con ac

adi ional holida

o e o ce incl ding Men al Heal h, AHS, Addic ion , Income

ppo

11/5/2020 1:07 PM

11/5/2020 12:35 PM
11/5/2020 12:13 PM

e

ing imp omp

ocial in e ac ion a

oe

of en

11/5/2020 12:11 PM
11/5/2020 12:05 PM

of o n famil membe .

11/5/2020 12:02 PM
11/5/2020 12:01 PM

ing o ne

a el o

11/5/2020 4:18 PM

en e ,b

ine

,and e ice ched le and p o ocol....

11/5/2020 11:59 AM
11/5/2020 11:49 AM

ea ma k

11/5/2020 11:44 AM

good I feel

ho a e in ho pi al and enio

ho a e in home

11/5/2020 11:15 AM
e ha e o ake hampe

o

enjo men of life, b

e accep hem el c an l

11/5/2020 11:12 AM
11/5/2020 10:56 AM

ide of Hin on

ing ga he ing and ocial e en

11/5/2020 10:43 AM
like conce

- i i impo an fo me o ociali e in
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o n ha o
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An

e ed: 122

Ski

S
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ed: 144
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#

RE PON E

DA E

1

can he o n a oin a g o
o do ome in e mi en checking ha c ome and b ine e
a e abiding b he le . Kee i on he o i i e ide b
bli hing "good ac ice " and ai e
b enfo ce im o an di obedience he e he find i ?

12/2/2020 7:27 PM

2

None

11/29/2020 8:41 PM

3

Wo ld g oce

4

Dail info ma ion, mo e info ma ion on ca

5

Don' ha e acce

6

I don' go o , m da gh e doe m

7

0

11/28/2020 11:48 PM

8

Wh did i ake o long o enac a ma k b la ? Will he e be an financial hel ( a b eak ) fo
e iden facing ha d hi d e o he andemic?

11/28/2020 11:48 PM

9

If Edmon on ho i al a e a ca aci no o nea ing i ,
o heal h e ice o le en ha im ac fo
local

11/28/2020 9:28 PM

10

S o ac ing like e ill all die and ea

11

Wh

12

Wh i he ma k b la no being held
o he a e no . No con i enc .

13

Wha ill o o n do o o ide job ec i in o n? No j
o o n em lo ee Wha
o n do o hold he b la
and e ic ion im lemen ed on Albe ian ?

14

Ho
ill Hin on e ond if comm ni
Hin on ha j
l cked o
n il no

15

No

16

S a i ic of ho Hin on e iden

17

Wh

18

Wha o ld ha e o ha en fo he e o be a lockdo n like he e a a he beginning of he
andemic? (e . o n b ilding , g m , la g o nd , e c. clo ed, a e of eme genc ) In Hin on,
e' e e e had, b he mea e a en' a
ic a in Ma ch-J ne.
e ha e he mo c a e

11/27/2020 10:24 AM

19

Can he o n of o e o me, be ond ea onable do b ha hi fl i a deadl a
a ed b
WHO, e c? Did he o n ge infl enced b
hi nfo nded commen on
he VOICE i e? Did he o n al ead kno he
e e going o
in lockdo n befo e he
mee ing?

11/26/2020 3:21 PM

20

Ho long ill hi i ola ion la

11/26/2020 7:57 AM

21

None. I follo ne

22

Wh did i ake o long fo a ma king b la
hen Ed on co ncil a able o a
igh
a a and a a b la and ha e ai ing hile o co ncil had o mee again (mo e mone fo
mee ing) and a e da
o ge going.

11/25/2020 10:03 AM

23

No hing

11/24/2020 6:35 PM

24

I nde and ha he e a e he fe
eo le ho, fo medical ea on canno he e ma k . I am
no
e h child en 5 ea old and nde a e no e i ed o ea ma k . incl ding child en
a e e i ed o he e ma k in he To n of Hin on.

11/24/2020 2:29 PM

25

I don' ha e an

11/24/2020 2:01 PM

26

Wha i im ac on o local ho
made o To n Co ncil

i al.... ha / hen e e he ecomenda ion o

27

I'd like o kno
h o g oce
Unfo na el , hi
a al o ha

o e ha e inc ea ed ice , ell e i ed good , e c.
ening befo e co id. I'd lo e o ee a Walma
e cen e in

deli e

hel ?

11/29/2020 9:13 AM
e and effec

o all facili ie fo info m

o n co ncil did

ho

11/29/2020 9:10 AM

ela on o d of mo h f om o he

11/29/2020 8:59 AM

ing

11/29/2020 8:48 AM

like ad l

ch a bad job on hi , j
in b

ha a e e doing he e in Hin on i h

no like o

like e e
ine

e !

11/28/2020 9:06 PM

hing el e

11/28/2020 8:36 PM

e ? Some a e follo ing he

ead o e helm o

hea h ca e

le and
ill he

em. I hink

e ion .

11/28/2020 8:21 PM
11/28/2020 6:52 PM
11/28/2020 6:41 PM
11/28/2020 5:24 PM

e e no all em lo ee ke

con ac ed co id. F om To n, o
o king

i e clo el and ha e ke

e ion, b

I

of o n.. hen came he e?

11/28/2020 3:56 PM
11/28/2020 3:23 PM

m

elf

o da e abo

o ocol

o ld like o ee he ma k b la enfo ced
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local doc o

11/25/2020 7:09 PM

11/24/2020 8:47 AM
11/24/2020 8:38 AM
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Engagemen &

o o n. A lea hen he ice
o ld be in alignmen i h he e he
enio and lo income familie
o ld benefi g ea l f om ha .

S

e Monke

ho ld be. I kno o

28

Did he To n ge f nding b being in a a e of Eme genc fo o long a he beginning of he
andemic. E en i h ha dl an ca e and neighbo ing o n being o ened, Hin on had o
o n facili ie and o doo a k and ec ea ion a ea clo ed fo fa oo long

11/24/2020 12:21 AM

29

None.

11/23/2020 8:55 AM

30

B dge , o e
ending b
make hem look b
.

31

Ho

32

The indi id al
ho ??

33

Wh did i ake o long fo o

34

none

35

a hea

36

The le ho ld be o ghe . Peo le eall don' kno ho and he o e of Co id 19 eall i .
Ma be if info med i h o gh fine migh hel

37
38

ell

e a ed i

he Managemen on i em no necce e

he ho

o ge b

he e ime . To

i al

11/22/2020 12:56 PM

ho ha e/a e e ed o i i e a e he moni o ed h o gho
c omm ni

o

he e i ola ion and

in a ma k b -la ?

11/22/2020 12:14 PM
11/21/2020 10:06 AM
11/20/2020 4:49 PM

fine fo

eo le being in g o

11/20/2020 4:46 PM

enio
j

11/23/2020 7:59 AM

11/20/2020 4:32 PM
11/20/2020 4:25 PM

kee

info med like o ha e been

11/20/2020 4:21 PM

o enfo ce ocial di ance - ma be mo e o e

, can hi be o

ible?

11/20/2020 4:16 PM

39

o

40

I ha e no

41

I

42

J

43

Doe

44

Wh child en need o ea ma k

45

Wha

46

1. Wh i he e no ma k b la in Hin on? 2. Wh
ai n il 7 mon h in o a andemic o e en
di c
and d af a ma k b la ? Wh no ha e one ead j
in ca e? Did o hink Hin on
o ed local b ine
o ld be diffe en o he e of he lane ?? 3. Wh ha he o n no
b highligh ing hem on hei age (e.g. ho local - oda
e highligh o ) and
enco aging hem o e
eb i e and click and collec in ca e of a h do n. Hel
o hem. 4. Wh i moonligh madne
ill ha ening d ing co id? 5. Wh ha he o n
no been oac i e in handling co id hich co ld ha e hel ed
a oid he i a ion e a e
no in. E en ial e ice a e going o be limi ed (e.g. omen hel e ) beca e of he lack of
leade hi in hi o n.

11/19/2020 9:09 PM

47

Wh he hell i ook o long fo a ma k manda e. The cience ha been clea . Medical
ofe ional ha e oken. Small b ine ha been lef o ake he b n of he e on ibili
fo he deci ion , aliena ing hei o n c ome . Ab ol el di g acef l.

11/19/2020 8:57 PM

48

None a hi

11/19/2020 6:09 PM

49

Wh doe a e of infec ion g ide olic in ead of con ide a ion of fa ali
idi id al .

50

Wh a en eo le enfo cing blic heal h g idance in o n of Hin on facili ie ? No oin ha ing
le if he e no being follo ed

11/17/2020 4:00 PM

51

I ha become clea d ing he andemic ha ome ci i en feel hei igh o di belie e PHA'
and ob e e hei igh no o ea a ma k i effec ing o elde l o la ion and he afe of
he gene al blic. Manda ing ma k
o ld alle ia e diffe en egmen of he o la ion f om
being i ed again each o he . The e o ld al o be con e ence fo non com liance, a
he e ho ld be. The mo im o an hing igh no i ha ALL of
a ali e n il he i
can be mi iga ed i h accine. Inf inging on a ci i en igh no o ea a ma k i no a

11/16/2020 11:20 AM

e ion .

an o be a
follo

he

11/20/2020 4:10 PM

ed ha Hin on ill con in e o ecei e g oce ie and nece

i ie

o li e!

o incial g ideline

11/20/2020 1:06 PM

he e ing eall diffe en ia e be een co id and imila

o ld i ake fo

eo le/b

11/20/2020 4:03 PM

hen he a e he mo
ine

e

i

nlikel

o ea ma k in all b

e like he fl ?
o con ac COVID.
ine

e ?

ime
a e of a i k
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11/20/2020 1:00 PM
11/20/2020 11:45 AM
11/19/2020 10:22 PM

11/19/2020 12:33 PM
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im o an a lo ing he i
and a ing li e . Ta a e
ill al o a he bill fo he e a
co
of he andemic o e e ending heal h ca e
em , o ibl fo gene a ion . Non
com lian Albe an a e ca ing ho e co
o k ocke and mo e im o an l lo of life o
inc ea e. We m
manda e com liance i h blic heal h agenc ecommenda ion .
ead nchecked. The go and heal h
Vol n a mea e ha e allo ed he i
o
agencie m
co ec hi mi ake b manda ing afe
o ocol . The econom
ill con in e
o be damaged b COVID o b eak and an o e helmed heal h ca e
em. The go m
a lea do i
a o manda e o la ion afe
eca ion
ch a ma k and ocial
di ancing o
o ho e heal h ca e o ke , ho i al , and COVID a io . The Albe a
Go
ill be emembe ed fo i fail e o ac d ing hi andemic o en e blic afe and
in ead gi ing io i o he econom in he ho e m no he elfa e of i ci i en . Kenn
ha anno nced c back o men al heal h f nding a he ame ime ing Men al Heal h
conce n a a j ifica ion fo no clo ing b ine e . Telling ci i en o "knock i off" kno ing
blic heal h and all Albe an . Albe an a e eeing
f ll ell i i hi e on ibili o o ec
f on line o ke , doc o and
o
aff begging fo go e nmen in e en ion in he fo m of
a ci c i b eake and being denied. Albe an
ill no fo ge ho had he o e o change hi
and cho e no o. O elde l a e al ed, ecio and e eemed ci i en
ho ha e al ead
made hei con ib ion o o
ocie and de e e o be o ec ed a hi ime of g ea e il.
All hin oni e a e no follo ing AHS o ocol o ma k indoo and he TOH ho ld manda e
com l o ma k ea ing in all blic lace . The co id n mbe ha e been lo , ho e e
he e ha e been ca e , i h con ac acing in Albe a colla ed e en a i e mea e a e
ha m ch mo e c cial and i al. Canada' e a ion globall i being do ng aded d e o o
o e ond o he andemic in a
cce f l co n ie ha e and o he
ead. I
inabili
i ab ndan l ob io
ha go e nmen official a e e on ible and eem o ca e mo e abo
oli ical a i an hi and ge ing eelec ed han a ing li e .
52

Wh i albe a on a h ge o

b eak and he a e allo ing a

and eo le no

53

Wh a e e ai ing fo manda o ma king? Comm ni ie a o nd
a e all becoming com lacen hich ill end
being a di a e .

54

Ho
ill he To n ha e i '
coming b dge o
o comm ni and make he ha d
choice ? (f nding golf co e
f nding e en ial e ice ) Ho
ill he To n enco age
accine ake- once i i a ailable? We need o begin blic comm nica ion f om no on
eading ia Facebook.
a d and o mi info ma ion

11/12/2020 12:16 PM

55

I do no ha e an

11/12/2020 8:57 AM

56

The ool i a ion i a joke.

57

Will o o n enac a olic
Ed on ha ?

i ed if a h e hold of ca e a e eached, a

11/11/2020 3:46 PM

58

A ha oin if an
ill he To n of Hin on make ma k manda o o ea in o e . Will he
Hin on Ho i al ecei e o of o n co id a ien if o he ho i al a e a ca aci ? I hea d
hi ha al ead ha ened hi a
ing.

11/10/2020 4:28 PM

59

Wi h Co id and he clo ing of o majo ind
ie clo e o o comm ni - ha i he ToH
doing o a ac ne ind
ie ??? We need ome hing big and oon o hel o comm ni
i e. We can kee
hing a a oil and ga com anie o Ed on...

11/10/2020 9:44 AM

60

Will he o n be doing an
o e
a defe al og am of ome kind in hi
coming ea ?
Some eo le ha en com le el lo hei job and I m a
ming e ill ee mo e if hi

11/9/2020 8:55 PM

61

Wi h he a id
ead h o gho he o ince, h i n Hin on being oac i e b
im lemen ing ma k b la ? Wh ho ld onl ome b ine e be e i ed o ea ma k
and o he no ? Ma k fo all o none.

11/9/2020 4:27 PM

62

None

11/9/2020 10:48 AM

63

Ho can ma ke and e en
ill ha en he e hen eo le don' need o ea ma k and
eo le a e defini el no ocial di ancing? Ho a e eo le afe ea ing in e a an ?

11/9/2020 10:10 AM

64

M conce n i fo eo le fo ha e no eo le con ac d ing hi and he long e m im ac
ha ill ha e on hei men al heal h l. Wi h li le o no h man con ac og amming i no good
fo a e on
ell being.

11/9/2020 10:06 AM

65

When ill hin on' 10,000 e iden ecogni e ha bill mcdonald and hin on online a e a cance
ha a e de o ing all a ec of o comm ni ?

11/9/2020 9:43 AM

ae

ea ing ma k

ggling no ! We

e ion

11/15/2020 2:09 PM
11/12/2020 5:55 PM

11/11/2020 8:19 PM
ha ma k

ill be e
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66

The e a e le and eg la ion
in lace a he o n' facili ie and f om m e e ience
none a e follo ed. I make i e f
a ing o i i he e lace . Wha i he o n doing o
en e ha aff and i i o a e follo ing he COVID eg la ion ?

11/9/2020 8:58 AM

67

None

11/9/2020 8:39 AM

68

When i

he o n going o ake

69

When i

he o n of Hin on going o STOP hi c a !!

70

Wh no blic afe b -la . While el on "ma be" eac i a ing SOLE hen hi i clea l a
" lo mo ing" eme genc , and e need o ha e POLITICAL leade hi on handling hi
og e i el .

11/9/2020 5:44 AM

71

Wh no make ma k manda o
o en.

11/9/2020 12:59 AM

72

Wh , if he To n of Hin on i
o ied abo b ine e being cce f l, and if he belie e in
he cience behind ha
a egie
o k o con ol he andemic f om
eading, do he no
make ea ing ma k manda o in a imila manne o ha Ja e ha im lemen ed?

11/8/2020 8:52 PM

73

THERE IS A LOT OF MEDIA & UPDATES FOR ANY INFO IF I WANT TO KEEP UP SO NO
?'S AT THIS TIME. THX (MAKE ALL FOOD PLACES MAKE CUSTS WEAR MASKS NO
GRAY AREA IF THEY REFUSE THEY SHOULD REFUSE THEM ENTRY- SHOULDN'T BE
ABOUT THE $ BUT OUR HEALTH-NOT JUST A HINTON PROBLEM BUT A WORLD
PROBLEM )

11/8/2020 8:51 PM

74

I

11/8/2020 7:51 PM

75

Who i going o

76

Wo ld like de ail of ha i co he o n in defe ed ili ie and a e . Ho man $$ o h
a e in a ea ? De ail on o n affing d ing he diffe en age of he andemic. I do no
feel he o n ha been e fo hcoming i h
ho a he bill .

11/8/2020 5:10 PM

77

Wha i he end game ? Co id i no going an he e o e need o go 0n li ing o
i ho e ic ion
hile aking ca e of he mo
lne able

11/8/2020 3:13 PM

78

Wh a e li o o e and cannabi
and ch che no ?

79

Wh a e ba jam acked? Wh ha e e no e
comm ni ie ?

80

Wh can

81

Wh i

82

When omeone e

83

Wh did he To n decide again

84

No hing

11/6/2020 5:22 PM

85

None a hem momen .

11/6/2020 1:24 PM

86

Will he andemic eo en di c
ion abo b inging in a la ge g oce
o e like No F ill o
Walma S e o e? In an a em no o be in con ac i h o comm ni ie eo le ha e o
ho local and ha can be diffic l a F e on B o and Safe a a e e e en i e. A he e
a e no chea e al e na i e in Hin on, eo le ill al a go o o he comm ni ie .

11/6/2020 12:46 PM

87

I

11/6/2020 12:32 PM

88

Wi h inc ea ing n mbe

89

I he e an e ima ed ime fo mo e eo ening o i
I i e ec ed ha e ill h do n mo e?

90

None

91

When ill co ncil e in an ac all add e
go e nmen o make he deci ion fo hem.

and eali e ha hi i a com le e knee je k o e eac ion?

no

11/9/2020 8:04 AM

ha a econd a e i

on albe a and hing a e ke

i h Hin on had a ma king olic .
o

he economic de a a ion o o man of he mall b

ho

con ide ed e

ine

e ?

li e

en ial, and locall o ned b

i ed ma k like ome of o

e manda e ma k locall ? Wh a e e allo ing ba

he e no manda o

ine

neighbo ing

o be o en?

o i i e... e ho ld be able o kno

in he

o ince a

ha

o h

11/8/2020 2:14 PM
11/8/2020 11:20 AM

11/8/2020 9:04 AM
ha a ea of To n i im ac

11/7/2020 9:17 PM

ma k a indoo facili ie ?

o ld like o kno if he To n of Hin on lan

11/8/2020 5:52 PM

11/8/2020 11:17 AM

ma k b la al ead in lace?

manda o

11/9/2020 8:07 AM

11/7/2020 10:46 AM

hing do n again.

oin a e e going o inc ea e o
ha mo e of a

o incial le el

afe ?
e ion?

11/6/2020 12:23 PM
11/6/2020 12:09 PM
11/6/2020 12:08 PM

a ma k b la o a e he

ai ing fo he Albe a
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92

none

11/6/2020 11:32 AM

93

I ick
m g andchild en f om chool ome ime and I ee ome child en and a en
ea ing hei ma k and ome a e no . Wha a e he le ?

11/6/2020 10:34 AM

94

Wh no m nici al ma king olic

11/6/2020 10:22 AM

95

None eall , I a

96

i h man
Wi h Albe a edging clo e o 1000 dail o i i e ca e -- on a i h o ince
ime o
o la ion -- h a en' e being oac i e and making ma k manda o in all
indoo
ace ?

11/6/2020 9:35 AM

97

So fa e e hing I e a ked ha been an e ed. I eall a ecia e ma o Michael
da e .
The a e ni e o o comm ni and make me feel e
ell info med and connec ed. Thi
ha been a eall good hing.

11/6/2020 9:26 AM

ecia e he dail

o ided b Ma o Michael

11/6/2020 10:12 AM

98

ha i

99

Ha e

100

Ho can e iden
comm ni con in e

101

Ho can e hel

102

None

11/5/2020 9:49 PM

103

When ill he e be a ma k b la

11/5/2020 8:01 PM

104

Effec on a e and ci i en

105

I JUST PRAY THAT WE KEEP OUR NUMBERS LOW SO THAT HINTON CAN CONTINUE
TO OPERATE IN A SAFE MANNER - EACH COMMUNITY SHOULD ADJUST ACCORDING
TO IT'S OWN CASES AND NOT BASE WHAT WE DO BECAUSE OF WHAT OTHERS HAVE
GOING ON WITH MUCH HIGHER RISKS!!!

11/5/2020 7:18 PM

106

ha e
ld he o n ake o dec ea e
If o n mbe begin o eflec o incial n mbe
he n mbe . Wha kind of enfo cemen ld be aken o make
e le being follo ed. Wld
he chool b he la o be clo ed e
one of he fi in he ini ial a e. Wha effo
ld be
made o
o
o king mo he and oin edl
o king ingle mo he o make
e he can
o mall
main ain an income and
o hei familie . Wha mo e can be done o
b ine e .

11/5/2020 6:50 PM

107

None

11/5/2020 6:22 PM

108

Wh i i no com le el
and ho i a
ead?

109

None

11/5/2020 4:41 PM

110

Ho do eo le ho a e no on FACEBOOK ge dail
da e ega ding ha i ha ening in
he comm ni ? Wha i being done o add e
he ocial im ac of i ola ion d ing he
andemic?

11/5/2020 1:52 PM

111

he ac ion lan if n mbe

da e

ic e enfo cemen on

inc ea e?

le

11/6/2020 9:13 AM

ega ding ma k e c E e one i

e

on ible

o local b ine e h o gh hi challenging ime - o en
o ha e local b ine e

11/6/2020 9:03 AM
eo

ho e ho a e nable/ n illing o ge o ?

ho i

an

a en

hei a e . I feel omeho

11/6/2020 8:16 AM
11/5/2020 10:53 PM

e go

hen he e a e ca e of COVID a

enali ed

o he e i came f om

ha ill be he financial im ac be on he o n d e o lack of e en e and he efo e i
e ice ?

11/5/2020 7:57 PM

11/5/2020 5:19 PM

11/5/2020 1:34 PM

112

Wh doe he To n admini a ion and co ncil no eem o g a
he economic effec of
COVID-19 ha had on b ine and indi id al . eg he e ho ld be no a inc ea e a a
a e.

11/5/2020 1:06 PM

113

None

11/5/2020 12:06 PM

114

..... hen do e a a comm ni adhe e o o incial con ol and hen can e ado o o n
M nici al g ideline ......o doo ec ea ion ho ld no ha e been held back hi
ing....

11/5/2020 12:03 PM

115

Wh a en' ma k manda ed?

11/5/2020 11:45 AM

116

Co ld ma k become manda o

117

Ho long can e e

ec hi

fo e e one in e e

lace of b

ine

?

andemic o la ? When ill he e be a accine a ailable in
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Canada? Will eo le be illing o ha e he accine hen i IS a ailable?
118

Will o n co ncil im lemen a ma k manda e?

11/5/2020 11:23 AM

119

No

11/5/2020 11:16 AM

120

I did onde h i ook he lib a
o long o eo en, gi en ha he o he facili ie
oone i h no i
e ha I kno of. B i i o en no ! Ya

121

None

122

I am c io

e io
e e o en

11/5/2020 11:14 AM
11/5/2020 10:44 AM

ha Co ncil ha di c

ed abo

manda o

ma k
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#

RE PON E

DA E

1

The To n ho ld no e ec
e e e en a ion a Co id. Time al e na i e o Co ncil
mee ing a ome e iden a e oo ca io
o a end o a e nable o connec online; b
a e o be commended fo
ing o offe al e na i e .
he good o k follo

he g ideline be

12/2/2020 7:28 PM
he

2

kee

3

Mo e

4

I hink he o n en o e boa d a 1

5

Re o

6

O o n ha been doing e emel
ell. M home, Lion' S n e Mano , ha been e
info ma i e abo all i a ion ega ding Co id. Sand a and S e e ha e been mo e han
hel f l and ondfe f l fo all e idence

11/29/2020 9:04 AM

7

I hink he o n of Hin on i doing a good job

11/29/2020 8:48 AM

8

No. I belie e ha o e all

9

No

10

Yo ' e doing he be
hank o fo all ha

o can i h a i a ion o co ld ne e ha e fo e een. Good job,and
o a e doing

11/28/2020 9:29 PM

11

Go
! And ma be look a Hin on online and h hem o ! I a ea he o n of Hin on
ha done mo of hi o
o Bill McDonald ma k elling b ine . Ma be he o n
co ncil ho ldn be o co
!

11/28/2020 9:07 PM

12

To n co ncil i

11/28/2020 8:36 PM

13

The o n ho ld con ide he ell being and afe mo e o e han he conce n of igh and
f eedom a
e a e in a a e of eme genc . The di ega d I ha e i ne ed i h eo le
ef ing o follo he le and e ic ion i ab ol el nacce able.

11/28/2020 6:54 PM

14

Thank o

11/28/2020 6:51 PM

15

I ha e eall a

16

No

17

Yo ' e doing g ea ! Kee
c en e en and n mbe

18

Be ide ha i i all b ll hi and ha I ho e he o n didn' ca e omeone o commi
bea hei
o e o child en, loo e hei ho e o job...I ho e he can lee a nigh .

19

no

11/26/2020 9:39 AM

20

I ho e he ma k manda e im o e he n mbe of eo le ea ing ma k . I am a bi lea of
ho ing in g oce
oe
hen mo
aff and a lea half c ome do no ea ma k . I
do no nde and he i
e abo
ea ing a ma k. I ha e a hma and I can ill ea a ma k
and b ea h. Some eo le a e elf cen ed idio
ho ho ld a ch a legi ima e ne
b oadca
once in a hile.

11/25/2020 7:12 PM

21

No

11/24/2020 6:35 PM

22

I'm good

11/24/2020 2:30 PM

23

I feel comfo able going o a b ine beca e I ea a ma k, kee m di ance and clean m
hand . I feel ncomfo able a o nd o he ci i en ha don' .

11/24/2020 2:03 PM

24

Con in e o li en o info med, fac -ba ed o ce
m ch a ecia ed.

hen making deci ion . Tha a

11/24/2020 12:55 PM

25

Le '

e ae e

26

I o ld lo e o ee he o n add e
he a of he ma k eo le. I a hame ha eo le on
bo h ide feel he need o b ll . Le ' all j
be decen h man ince e a e all li ing hi
he he e like i o no .

blic info - ignage hill and alle on

oac i e

12/2/2020 7:16 PM

blic o ing

hen e e

12/2/2020 7:14 PM

hing clo ed.

11/29/2020 8:41 PM

dail a e nice - hank

11/29/2020 9:19 AM

e ha e been e

l ck con ide ing he

a e ci ie a e in

11/29/2020 8:41 AM
11/28/2020 11:48 PM

oo

e ible

ma o and hi dedica ion e e . ingle.da gi ing

da e . Ama ing

ecia ed he ma o ' ac ion in comm nica ing i h he comm ni .

11/28/2020 5:25 PM
11/28/2020 3:57 PM

he good o k. :) Thank o
on Facebook.

o ge ahead of he c

e ne

ime mea

o he Ma o fo

da ing

on he
icide,

oach i

i ed
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27

I o ld ha e efe ed a ma k b la be in effec i h ce ain condi ion imila o Ed on
mon h ago hen ci i en
o ld ha e had mo e ime fo feedback/ e a e

11/24/2020 12:24 AM

28

I a ecia e he
o ha local b ine
he To n and b ine e co ld be e

11/23/2020 8:55 AM

29

I ook fa o long fo he ma k b la

30

Ge

31

No

32

No hank o

33

Thank o Ma o fo he dail
da e ! I a e me ime ing o find o
ha o
n mbe a e and o deci he all he AHS g ideline a he a e conf ing

34

Take ca e of he eo le b

35

mo e a a ene

36

o e and

e a e ecei ing, I i h he e a
o he local non- ofi .

ome i ible a

o come in o effec .

11/23/2020 8:18 AM

alified medical ad ice befo e making deci ion .

11/23/2020 8:05 AM
11/22/2020 12:56 PM

e

m ch

11/22/2020 12:14 PM

ing o ghe

dail

le - b la

11/21/2020 10:07 AM
11/20/2020 4:38 PM
11/20/2020 4:25 PM

e a e li ing in a ell looked af e

lace,

aff i

aking e

good ca e of

11/20/2020 4:21 PM

37

The To n i doing e good. I he e a a o anno nce Co id 19 of ho man i he
n mbe in hi a ea a he han Facebook? No all enio
e Facebook.

11/20/2020 4:17 PM

38

no igh no

11/20/2020 4:10 PM

39

I hink he Ma o allo ing o
o con in e hen he o incial g ideline a no oo, i j
hi
a of no an ing o ca e a backla h. Follo
o incial g ideline , like EVERY OTHER
COMMUNITY and ge on i h i .

11/20/2020 1:07 PM

40

o ld like o ee a o eek h do n if/ hen nece a a he han e
li e and li el hood o almo in ole able le el fo mon h

11/20/2020 1:02 PM

41

ge back o no mal and o li ening o he media. hi i no a deadl
TV and le
li e o li e

42

N/A

11/20/2020 11:45 AM

43

The o n can onl eall affec change/com liance h o gh enfo cemen . I ho e e ill ge o
he oin he e each indi id al feel hame hen he a e no ma ked and follo ing he heal h
ad ice.

11/19/2020 10:24 PM

44

Li en o he doc o , and o o
doing hei a .

11/19/2020 9:10 PM

45

Be be e a e

46

The ci ic end ha e a lo of al e, ho e e he a e oo long and c mbe ome. Sho e clea
me age a e be e .

11/19/2020 6:09 PM

47

Ma king doe no o k. P o en o e and o e . Man lace in he o ld ha e had manda o
ma king and a e of infec ion con in e o i e. Ho abo manda o hand h giene? O
i ola ing a i k indi id al a he ha
ing he en i e o la ion a i k fo men al b eak
do n d e o d aconian ocial enginee ing b lockdo n .

11/19/2020 12:36 PM

48

I ecei e he ci ic end abo he COVID-19 da e , b I find hem a f ll long and he
a i ' laid o make i ha d o dige . I ome ime find i e ha d o ick o an hing
ne o im o an f om all he info ha i
e en ed.

11/19/2020 8:06 AM

49

Ma k al ead .

11/17/2020 4:00 PM

50

Co ona i
da e and o ing ho ld eg la l be o ed on he TOH eb i e, man eo le
don
e ocial media o ge he ne , al o TOH ignage co ld be ed o ad e i e afe
le and e ic ion .

11/16/2020 11:22 AM

51

No e

11/15/2020 2:09 PM

52

Plea e ake he a ning e io l ! Take
o become he no m, h no a no !!!

neighbo

ic ion
i

ha limi o

, SHUT OFF THE

. We NEED a ma k b la . Hin oni e a e no a

laining deci ion .

11/20/2020 11:56 AM

11/19/2020 8:57 PM

eca ion no , a he han la e . Ma k a e going
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53

The To n a

o-ac i e in comm nica ion.

54

I hink he ho ld le
ake e a ca ion.

55

No manda o

56

No

11/11/2020 8:20 PM

57

To n b ilding ho ld e i e ma k o be o n. The o n ho ld al o con ide ing em lo ing
an indoo ma k olic all o e if a ce ain h e hold of ca e a e eached ( e ha
en o
mo e).

11/11/2020 3:48 PM

58

So fa I hink he o n i doing ha i can in hi e e changing andemic. I kno
onl lan ome hing hen o ha e all he info. B he a hi hing change I
o be in o
hoe . Kee
he ha d o k!

11/9/2020 8:59 PM

59

No

60

G ea

61

No

11/9/2020 8:39 AM

62

So i!

11/9/2020 8:08 AM

63

Take do n he ign

64

To n co ncil ha been e cellen .

65

Ca io and decen e on e on blic e ice/facili
a hinking abo o e all comm ni i
e /need .

66

Heal h and afe
ho ld be abo e all he c ing ha ma k don'
eo le ha don' belie e in cience

67

The o n ho ld enco age mo e b

68

Im lemen a manda o

69

ANSWERED IN PREVIOUS ?

11/8/2020 8:51 PM

70

Ia

ecia e he ool being o en fo me and m famil .

11/8/2020 7:51 PM

71

J

hank o

11/8/2020 7:49 PM

72

Con in e o ha e he no ma k olic !

11/8/2020 5:53 PM

73

No

11/8/2020 5:13 PM

74

Lif he e

75

Plea e, le ge back o no mal. No he "ne no mal", b he old no mal, he e kid
ee
allo ed o go o chool and be kid (no ha e le i gla be een hem), Whe e f iend and
comm ni ie can ociali e and be oge he beca e e NEED each o he . Peo le Need Each
o he . e e e c ea ed o be i h eo le and o ha e fello hi , and co id 19 e ic ion a e
doing mo e ha m hen good

11/8/2020 2:18 PM

76

The o incial go e nmen ha
le el.

11/8/2020 11:22 AM

77

The e on e in o n facili ie i ea onable ( a ic la l
he a oach o e all o no im lemen ing an o he mea

78

No.

79

Make a manda o

80

I do a ecia e facili ie being o en if onl a a lo e ca aci . The Co id info ma ion on he
eb i e i ome ha o da ed and a e.

11/7/2020 10:49 AM

81

No

11/6/2020 5:22 PM

82

No.

11/6/2020 1:24 PM

kno ho man ca e a e in o n on hei

11/12/2020 12:17 PM

eb i e o e kno

o

ma k

11/12/2020 8:58 AM
11/11/2020 9:15 PM

o can
o ldn
an

11/9/2020 10:49 AM
o k f om CEAC leading hi

ojec

11/9/2020 9:43 AM

ha h ea en being fined and ha he a ea i being moni o ed. I i a lie.

11/9/2020 7:09 AM

ine

e

o e a ion , ho e e a di a e a fa
o k and

h back f om

o do c b ide ick

ma king olic .

eciall

ho e in ega d

11/9/2020 5:45 AM
11/9/2020 1:00 AM
11/8/2020 9:27 PM
11/8/2020 8:52 PM

o e e one fo doing he e a in kee ing Hin on afe

ic ion e

11/9/2020 8:05 AM

o ma k !

11/8/2020 3:13 PM

ho n a lack of leade hi on Co id, lea e do mo e on a local
he lib a ha been a e ome!!) b
e i di co aging.

11/8/2020 11:18 AM
11/8/2020 9:17 AM

ma k b la fo he o n
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83

Kee

11/6/2020 12:46 PM

84

I hink he ick e on e of he To n o h hing do n in mid-Ma ch a a ma mo e.
Al ho gh i ma make ome folk
e , I hink im lemen ing a manda o ma k b la
o ld
be a good mo e. Al o, I hink he e need o be ome en elief fo he e iden of Hin on.
No e e bod
o k a he mill and ha he f nd o con in e dealing i h high en ice in
old, n a i fac o b ilding .

11/6/2020 12:35 PM

85

No

11/6/2020 12:23 PM

86

I feel ha o comm ni ha done eall
ell in
a n mbe of mon h h o gh COVID-19.

87

No e. G ea job To n of Hin on!

11/6/2020 12:09 PM

88

no

11/6/2020 11:32 AM

89

I feel Hin on ha done e
ell o fa in he face of hi andemic e eciall being i a ed on
a main high a b I ha e al o no iced ha eo le eem o be i ed of ea ing hei ma k
and ac icing ocial di ancing. I j
eall ho e e e one a diligen a
e a e no
h o gh hi e . Al o, a big Thank o o o Ma o fo hi FB da e . Kno ing he n mbe
of ca e in Hin on hel me i h he deci ion I make.

11/6/2020 10:54 AM

90

We need o be a a e ha COVID i he e and e need o ake ea onable
ma king and ocial di ancing o e en ha ing o ake e e e ac ion

11/6/2020 10:24 AM

91

Al ead gi en

92

I he e a ma k B -la ? I d like o ee i become manda o
o ide o e .

93

J

beca e o local a a e ea onable doe n' mean e ho ld be com lacen . We a e
i a ed on a majo co ido be een hea il infe ed a ea , and all i ake i one nee e f om
an nma ked COVID- o i i e deli e
e on, o e cle k ho ha been o of o n, o
a elling ho e o e in ac ion a chain of e en ha co ld lead o an o b eak.

11/6/2020 9:43 AM

94

Kee doing he be
o can i h he info ma ion ha
o e doing a good job.

11/6/2020 9:27 AM

95

No

96

Kee

97

No

98

Make ma k manda o

99

No

11/5/2020 9:49 PM

100

I am
i ed gi en he c en ca e in he o ince ha he o n eem o be e m ch
igno ing he e i a i
a all.... o don' al a ha e o ai fo o de f om he o ince o
ac . Yo can lead f om belo a
ell...

11/5/2020 8:03 PM

101

KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK AND ALLOW HINTON TO BASE WHAT IT HAS TO DO
BASED ON CASE NUMBERS NOT WHAT IS GOING ON IN OTHER PLACES - WITH LOW
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11/5/2020 7:18 PM
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11/6/2020 9:52 AM

11/6/2020 9:14 AM
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11/6/2020 8:16 AM
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e en he
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108

A men ioned e io l , he To n (admini a ion and Co ncil ) don' a ea o g a
he
economic im ac of COVID-19 on b ine and indi id al . The e ho ld no be a a inc ea e
a a a e . No o la ion g o h and lo infla ion ho ld be an indica o d ing no mal ime
fo a inc ea e b no
e ha e addi ional economic i
e and he To n a i '
b dge ing i h abo a 4 % a inc ea e.

11/5/2020 1:11 PM
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I feel o i i e abo

11/5/2020 12:14 PM
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No
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...con in e i h info ming he e iden

112

Kee
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No

114

Manda o

115

no -- all I can do i

116

Ia

117
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Kee

119

I ho gh he ma o ' ideo on FB
eam, and ke me info med. K do

120

No
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he andemic

a handled b co ncil, admin and local eo le.
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of Co id-19....

he good o k To n on hin on

11/5/2020 12:06 PM
11/5/2020 12:02 PM
11/5/2020 11:46 AM

ma k fo e e

ecia e he
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.

11/5/2020 11:33 AM

ake ONE DAY AT A TIME and do he be

I can i h i .

da e on Facebook f om Ma cel.

11/5/2020 11:29 AM
11/5/2020 11:23 AM

da e he i doing a onde f l job

he good o k!

11/5/2020 11:21 AM
11/5/2020 11:16 AM
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Executive summary
What is an audit?

Areas of audit focus

We have been engaged to inspect the records and accounts of the Town of Hinton
(the “Town”) as at and for the year ended December 31, 2020 and to provide an
opinion on whether its consolidated financial statements are fairly stated in
accordance with Canadian Public Sector Accounting Standards.
The overall objective of an external audit is to obtain reasonable assurance whether
the consolidated financial statements as a whole are free from material misstatement.
An external audit provides reasonable assurance, and not absolute assurance, as
the external audit does not test everything.

Group audit scope and reporting responsibilities
The components of the consolidated financial statements include the Town, the West
Yellowhead Regional Waste Management Authority (the “Authority”), and the Hinton
Municipal Library (the “Library”). The Authority is a non-significant component;
however, a separate audit is completed by the KPMG Edmonton team. The Library is
a non-significant component and no separate audit work is performed.
In addition to our audit of the Town and the Authority, we have been engaged to
report on the following for the year ended December 31, 2020:
x

Municipal Financial Information Return (FIR) for the Town;

x

Family and Community Support Services (FCSS) special reporting; and

x

Government Centre – statement of additional rent special reporting.

Independence

Our external audit is risk focused. In planning the external audit, we have taken into
account a number of areas of audit focus including:

x
x
x
x

Risk of material misstatement resulting from fraudulent revenue recognition;

x
x
x

Accuracy and valuation of investments;

x

Completeness and accuracy of environmental obligations and other
contingencies;

x

Completeness, existence and accuracy of operating costs and accounts
payable and accrued liabilities; and

x

Completeness and accuracy of salaries and benefits note disclosures.

Fraud risk from management override of controls;
Recognition of revenue amounts subject to external restrictions;
Completeness, existence and accuracy of property assessments and
taxation;
Accuracy and valuation of contributed tangible capital assets;
Existence and accuracy of capital expenditures related to approved capital
projects;

We will also follow up on control and other observations previously brought forward
and the status of implementation of any recommendations that were provided.

COVID-19 and other current developments

We are independent and have extensive quality control and conflict checking
processes in place. We provide complete transparency on all services we provide to
the Town and follow established reporting protocols.

Audit materiality

COVID-19 will undoubtedly continue to have an impact on the Town’s operations and
financial reporting.
There is a new auditing standard with respect to auditing accounting estimates and
related disclosures that we will incorporated in our audits in the current year. There
are no other relevant accounting changes to be brought to your attention at this time.

Audit materiality has been determined based on prior year total expenditures. We
have determined materiality to be $860,000 (2019 - $860,000).
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
This Audit Planning Report should not be used for any other purpose or by anyone other than management and Council. KPMG shall have no responsibility or liability for loss or damages or claims, if
any, to or by any third party as this Audit Planning Report has not been prepared for, and is not intended for, and should not be used by, any third party or for any other purpose.
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Audit materiality
Materiality is used to identify risks of material misstatements, develop an appropriate audit response to such risks, and evaluate the level at which we think
misstatements will reasonably influence users of the financial statements. It considers both quantitative and qualitative factors. To respond to aggregation risk,
we design our procedures to detect misstatements at a lower level of materiality.
Materiality determination

2020
Group Materiality

Comments

Metrics

Relevant metrics included total revenues or expenditures and accumulated surplus.

Benchmark

Based on prior year total expenditures per the consolidated financial statements.
This benchmark is consistent with the prior year.

Materiality

Determined to plan and perform the audit and to evaluate the effects of identified
misstatements on the audit and of any uncorrected misstatements on the financial
statements.

% of Benchmark
Performance Materiality

Calculated as 75% of materiality, and used primarily to determine the nature, timing
and extent of audit procedures.

Audit Misstatement Posting
Threshold (AMPT)

Threshold used to accumulate misstatements identified during the audit.

2019
Group Materiality

$31 million

$29 million

$860,000

$860,000

2.8%

3.0%

$645,000

$645,000

$43,000

$43,000

.
We will report to management and Council:
Corrected audit misstatements
Uncorrected audit misstatements
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Areas of audit focus

Relevant factors affecting our risk assessment

Professional requirements

Why is it significant?

Risk of material misstatement resulting from fraudulent revenue recognition.

This is a presumed risk of material misstatement due to fraud.
We have not identified any risk of material misstatement resulting from fraudulent
revenue recognition.

Our audit approach
The risk of fraud from revenue recognition has been rebutted given revenue does not involve elements of significant judgment. As this risk has been rebutted, our audit
methodology in relation to revenue is limited to analytical procedures, review of the recognition of amounts subject to external restrictions and external confirmations of
significant revenue inflows.

Audit Planning Report
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Areas of audit focus (continued)
Professional requirements
Fraud risk from management override of controls.

Why is it significant?
This is a presumed risk of material misstatement due to fraud.
We have no identified any specific additional risks of management override relating
to this audit.

Our audit approach
As this presumed risk of material misstatement due to fraud is not rebuttable, our audit methodology incorporates the required procedures in professional standards to
address this risk. These procedures include testing of journal entries and other adjustments, performing a retrospective review of estimates and evaluating the business
rationale of significant unusual transactions, as applicable.


Annual Inquiries of Council
Professional standards require that during the planning of our audit we obtain your view on the risk of fraud. We make similar inquiries to management as part of our
planning process. Responses to these questions will assist us in planning our overall audit strategy and audit approach accordingly:
x

Are you aware of, or have you identified any instances of, actual, suspected, possible or alleged non-compliance to the laws and regulations or fraud, including
misconduct or unethical behavior related to financial reporting or misappropriation of assets? If so, have the instances been appropriately addressed and how have
they been addressed?

x

What are your views about fraud risks in the entity?

x

How do you exercise effective oversight of management’s processes for identifying and responding to the risk of fraud in the entity and internal controls that
management has established to mitigate these fraud risks?

x

Has the entity entered into any significant unusual transactions?

Audit Planning Report
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Areas of audit focus (continued)
Other areas of focus

Why are we focusing here?

Recognition of revenue amounts
subject to external restrictions

There is a risk of inappropriate revenue
recognition of amounts received with external
restrictions attached to them (special taxes and
levies, government transfers and other amounts).

x

Completeness, existence and
accuracy of property tax revenue

There is a risk that property assessments and
approved tax rates are not applied appropriately.

x

We will evaluate the application of assessments through the tax roll and
taxation rates established by the Town.

Accuracy and valuation of
investments

There is a risk that investments are not
appropriately valued; specifically, impairment of
investments is not appropriately assessed and
valuation adjustments are not recorded where
appropriate.

x

We will verify through confirmation of investment accounts the cost and
market value of investments. We will recalculate investment
premiums/discounts for investments recorded at amortized cost.
We will review management’s assessment of impairment and consider if
any potential impairment of the investments exists.

There is a risk that contributions of tangible capital
assets are not appropriately captured in the
consolidated financial statements.

x

Accuracy and valuation of contributed
tangible capital assets, if applicable

Our audit approach
We will review the recognition of amounts subject to external restrictions
to ensure they are recognized appropriately.
We will confirm all significant government transfers or other similar
inflows and examine related agreements.

x

x

We will obtain an understanding of the process by which departments
capture tangible capital assets which are contributed from developers
and other parties and assess the consistency of the process applied
across all departments.
We will review a sample of developments which have been contributed
to the Town during the year to ensure contributed tangible capital assets
have been appropriately recorded.
We will review the value ascribed to assets contributed and donated to
the Town for reasonableness.

x

x
x

We will also review a sample of developments currently ongoing in the
Town to ensure that they are appropriately not recorded as contributed
during the year.
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Areas of audit focus (continued)
Other areas of focus

Why are we focusing here?

Existence and accuracy of capital
expenditures related to approved
capital projects

There is a risk that capital expenditures are not
appropriately recorded in the financial statements
and are not appropriately recorded related to
approved capital projects.

x

We will review a sample of capital expenditures and ensure they are
applied against the appropriate capital projects.

Completeness and accuracy of
environmental obligations and other
contingencies

There is a risk that environmental obligations and
other contingent liabilities are not appropriately
identified and reasonably estimated.

x

The Town has developed an estimate of environmental obligations,
other contingencies, and specifically, environmental liabilities. We will
review and test the estimate as applicable for the year-end audit.

x

We will review management and actuarial assumptions used to
determine estimated obligations.

x

We will review significant findings with management and legal counsel,
as required.

x

We will use our understanding of the Town’s operations, our
discussions with management and our review of Council minutes to
determine if completeness of accruals has been achieved.
We will perform work over the Town’s budgeting process and obtain a
detailed understanding of significant variances from the approved
budget.

Completeness, existence and
accuracy of operating costs and
accounts payable and accrued
liabilities

Completeness and accuracy of
salaries and benefits note disclosures

There is a risk that appropriate cut-off of accounts
payable and accrued liabilities is not achieved.

Our audit approach

x

There is a risk that salaries and benefits note
disclosures are not complete and accurately
reported.

x

Our year-end procedures will include a search for unrecorded liabilities
(primarily through review of unprocessed transactions and payments
subsequent to year-end) and a detailed analysis of key accruals.

x

We will review a sample of employment and other contractual
arrangements to ensure salaries and benefits disclosures are
appropriate.
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COVID-19: embedding resilience & readiness
COVID-19 is undoubtedly going to have an impact to the Town’s operations and financial reporting. As a result, COVID-19 is a major consideration in the
development of our audit plan for your 2020 financial statements.
Engagement Letter Rider
Planning and risk assessment

Execution

Reporting

x

x

x

x

Understanding the expected impact on the
relevant metrics for determining materiality
(including the benchmark) and the implication of
that in identifying the risks of material
misstatement, responding to such risks and
evaluating uncorrected misstatements
Understanding the changes in Town’s
environment, and changes in the Town’s system
of internal control, and their impact on our:
o

identified and assessed risks of material
misstatement

o

audit strategy, including the involvement of
others and the nature, timing and extent of
tests of controls and substantive procedures

x

x

Understanding the changes in Town’s environment,
and changes in the Town’s system of internal control,
and their impact on our:
o

design of the analytical procedures (e.g. more
disaggregated analytical procedures)

o

need to perform additional procedures or early
audit work

Understanding the potential financial
reporting impacts, including:
o

events and conditions that cast
significant doubt regarding going
concern

o

new accounting policies

o

significant management judgements in
applying accounting policies

o

major sources of estimation uncertainty
that have significant risk

o

liquidity risks

Remote auditing, as required
o

Increased use of other collaboration tools
(Microsoft Teams, Skype etc.) and the need for
written management acknowledgement for their
use

o

Potential increased use of electronic evidence
(and understanding the Town’s processes to
provide such evidence to us)

Timing of procedures may need to change
Evaluation of the design and implementation of
internal controls may need to be deferred (to allow
the Town to put new or revised controls in
operation and to be able to re-perform such
controls)

o

Audit Planning Report
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Key deliverables and milestones
Our key activities during the year are designed to achieve our one principle objective: to provide a robust audit, efficiently delivered by a high-quality team focused on key
issues. Our timeline is in line with the prior year.

Planning meetings:


Planning

Strategy

Management: October 2020

x

Council: January 12, 2020

Fieldwork:

Interim
fieldwork

Ongoing communication
with Management and
Council Year-end
fieldwork
Debrief

x

Interim
fieldwork

x

Interim: December 14 to 18, 2020

x

Authority: February 22 to 26, 2021

x

Final: March 22 to April 2, 2021

Closing meetings:
x

Management: by April 15, 2021

x

Council: by April 30, 2021

Reporting Deadlines:

F

x

Year-end
fieldwork

x

Audit report on consolidated financial statements: by April 30, 2021

x

Special reporting: by April 30, 2021

Audit report on Authority financial statements: March 17, 2021

Debrief and strategy discussions:
x

Management: by June 30, 2021

Reporting
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New auditing standards
The new auditing standards that are effective and relevant for the current year are as follows:
Standard
CAS 540, Auditing Accounting
Estimates and Related
Disclosures

Key observations

Reference

Expected impact on the audit:

CPA Canada Client
Briefing

—
—

Effective for audits of Entities
with year-ends on or after
December 15, 2020

—
—
—
—

more emphasis on the need for exercising professional skepticism
more granular risk assessment to address each of the components in an estimate (method, data,
assumptions)
more granular audit response designed to specifically address each of the components in an estimate
(method, data, assumptions)
more focus on how we respond to levels of estimation uncertainty
more emphasis on auditing disclosures related to accounting estimates
more detailed written representations required from management

In-scope estimates:
— Carrying value of tangible capital assets – impairment concerns
— Fair value of contributed tangible capital assets, as applicable
— Amortization of tangible capital assets
— Expropriations, as applicable
— Liabilities for environmental obligations
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Appendices
Appendix 1: Required communications
Appendix 2: KPMG’s audit approach and methodology

Appendix 3: Audit quality and transparency

Appendix 4: Upcoming accounting standards
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Appendix 1: Required communications
In accordance with professional standards, there are a number of communications that are required during the course of and upon completion of our audit. These include:

Engagement letter
The objectives of the audit, our responsibilities in carrying out our audit, as well as
management’s responsibilities, are set out in the engagement letter.

Audit planning report
This report.

Management representation letter
We will obtain from management certain representations at the completion of the
annual audit. In accordance with professional standards, copies of the representation
letter will be provided to Council.

Audit findings report
At the completion of our audit, we will provide our audit findings to management and
Council.

Required inquiries
Professional standards require that during the planning of our audit we obtain your
views on risk of fraud and other matters. We make similar inquiries of
management as part of our planning process; responses to these will assist us in
planning our overall audit strategy and audit approach accordingly.

Audit Planning Report
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Appendix 2: KPMG’s audit approach and methodology



Collaboration in the audit

Deep industry insights

A dedicated KPMG Audit home page gives
you real-time access to information, insights
and alerts from your engagement team.

Bringing intelligence and clarity to complex
issues, regulations and standards.

Issue identification

Analysis of complete populations

Continuous updates on audit progress, risks
and findings before issues become events.

Powerful analysis to quickly screen, sort and
filter 100% of your journal entries based on
high-risk attributes.

Data-driven risk assessment

Reporting

Automated identification of transactions with
unexpected or unusual account combinations
– helping focus on higher risk transactions
and outliers.

Interactive reporting of unusual patterns and
trends with the ability to drill down to
individual transactions.
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Appendix 3: Audit quality and transparency
KPMG maintains a system of quality control designed to reflect our drive and determination to deliver independent, unbiased advice and opinions, and also meet the
requirements of Canadian professional standards. Quality control is fundamental to our business and is the responsibility of every partner and employee. The following
diagram summarizes the key elements of our quality control system.

Governance and
leadership

What do we mean by audit quality?
Audit Quality (AQ) is at the core of everything we do at KPMG.

Code of
conduct, ethics
and
independence

Associating
with the right
clients

Performing
audits in line
with our AQ
definition 

Appropriately
qualified team,
including
specialists

Smart audit
tools and
technology

Methodology
aligned with
professional
standards

intent of applicable professional standards within a strong
system of quality controls, and
 All of our related activities are undertaken in an environment
of the utmost level of objectivity, independence, ethics,
and integrity.

Honest and
candid
communication

Transparency

Industry
expertise and
technical
excellence

Our AQ Framework summarises how we deliver AQ. Visit our
Audit Quality Resources page for more information including
access to our Audit Quality and Transparency report.

We believe that it is not just about reaching the right opinion,
but how we reach that opinion.
We define ‘audit quality’ as being the outcome when audits are:
 Executed consistently, in line with the requirements and

Audit Quality Framework

Audit Planning Report
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Appendix 4: Upcoming accounting standards
Standard

Summary and implications

Reference

PS1201, Financial Statement
Presentation

The new standard requires a new statement of remeasurement gains and
losses separate from the statement of operations.

Fiscal years beginning on or after April 1, 2022
(December 31, 2023 for the Town)

PS3450, Financial Instruments

The new standard requires a new statement of remeasurement gains and
losses separate from the statement of operations.

Fiscal years beginning on or after April 1, 2022
(December 31, 2023 for the Town)

PS2601, Foreign Currency
Translation

The new standard requires that monetary assets and liabilities
denominated in a foreign currency and non-monetary items included in
the fair value category, denominated in a foreign currency, be adjusted to
reflect the exchange rates in effect at the financial statement date.
Unrealized gains and losses are to be presented in the new statement of
remeasurement gains and losses.

Fiscal years beginning on or after April 1, 2022
(December 31, 2023 for the Town)

PS3041, Portfolio Investments

The new standard has removed the distinction between temporary and
portfolio investments. This standard now includes pooled investments in
its scope and was amended to conform to Financial Instruments, PS3450.
Upon adoption of PS3450 and PS3041, PS3030 Temporary Investments
will no longer apply.

Fiscal years beginning on or after April 1, 2022
(December 31, 2023 for the Town)

PS3280, Asset Retirement
Obligations

The new standard defines and establishes measurement and disclosure
standards for asset retirement obligations.

Fiscal years beginning on or after April 1, 2022
(December 31, 2023 for the Town)

PS3400, Revenue

This section establishes standards on how to account for and report on
revenue

Fiscal years beginning on or after April 1, 2023
(December 31, 2024 for the Town)
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kpmg.ca/audit




KPMG LLP, an Audit, Tax and Advisory firm (kpmg.ca) and a Canadian limited liability partnership established under the laws of Ontario, is the Canadian
member firm of KPMG International Cooperative (“KPMG International”).
KPMG member firms around the world have 174,000 professionals, in 155 countries.
The independent member firms of the KPMG network are affiliated with KPMG International, a Swiss entity. Each KPMG firm is a legally distinct and separate
entity, and describes itself as such.
© 2020 KPMG LLP, a Canadian limited liability partnership and a member firm of the KPMG network of independent member firms affiliated with
KPMG International Cooperative (“KPMG International”), a Swiss entity. All rights reserved.
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 :HOFRPHDQG,QWURGXFWLRQV
 +LQWRQ$OO:KHHO3DUN$VVRFLDWLRQ
 $ERXW1/6
 2XU$SSURDFK
 :KHUH:H&DQ*R
 4XHVWLRQDQG$QVZHU
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$ERXW1HZ/LQH6NDWHSDUNV


)XOOVHUYLFHGHVLJQDQGFRQVWUXFWLRQILUP
VSHFLDOL]LQJLQLQWHJUDWHGVLWHEXLOWFRQFUHWH
VNDWHSDUNV



aKLJKO\DFFODLPHGSURMHFWVWKURXJKRXW
&DQDGDDQG1RUWK$PHULFD



µ+HDUW¶DQG)RFXVLVLQ$OEHUWD± RYHUSURMHFWV
WRGDWHDFWLYH LH-DVSHU6W3DXO
%UXGHUKHLP)RUW6DVN



3LRQHHUVLQVLWHVSHFLILFGHVLJQ



,QGXVWU\OHDGHUVLQFRQFUHWHVNDWHSDUN
FRQVWUXFWLRQWHFKQRORJ\DQGWHFKQLTXHV



2IILFHVDQG3ULQFLSDO6WDIILQ&DOJDU\



8QSDUDOOHOHGORFDOH[SHUWLVHUHVRXUFHVPDWFKHG
ZLWKLQWHUQDWLRQDOO\UHQRZQHGSDUN GHVLJQ
EXLOGDELOLW\

About Us… 2XU5RRWV


6WDIIRIRYHUIXOOWLPHGHVLJQDQGFRQVWUXFWLRQ
SURIHVVLRQDOVZKRDUHDOVRUHFUHDWLRQDODQGFRPSHWLWLYH
VNDWHERDUGHUV%0;ULGHUVSDUHQWV«



$FWLYHYROXQWHHUDQGSURIHVVLRQDOPHPEHUVRIWKH
1DWLRQDODQG,QWHUQDWLRQDOVNDWHFRPPXQLW\ 6NDWHLVWDQ
636



2QJRLQJSDUWLFLSDWLRQLQIRUPVGHVLJQ



2XUSDVVLRQ«RXUEXVLQHVV
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Our Approach… ZKDWVHWVXVDSDUW
 Inclusive Consultation ± ZHEHOLHYHWKH
SODQQLQJDQGGHVLJQMRXUQH\LVMXVWDVLPSRUWDQW
DVWKHHQGUHVXOW
 Integrated Design ± ZRUOGFODVVVNDWHDEOH
WHUUDLQWKDWWUXO\UHVSRQGVWRWKHVXUURXQGLQJVLWH
DQGFRPPXQLW\«FUHDWLQJDPD]LQJVNDWHSDUNV
$1'FHOHEUDWHGSXEOLFVSDFHV
 Responsible Construction ± 3UHPLXPTXDOLW\
RQWLPHRQEXGJHWORFDOO\LQFOXVLYHFRQVWUXFWLRQ
H[HFXWLRQ
 Ongoing Care ± 2SHUDWLRQVDQGPDLQWHQDQFH
JXLGDQFH*UDQGRSHQLQJDQGVSHFLDOHYHQWV
DVVLVWDQFHSURJUDPPLQJDQGOHVVRQVFRQVXOWLQJ

Our Approach… :RUNLQJ7RJHWKHU– 6LWH6HOHFWLRQ&RPPXQLW\&RQVXOWDWLRQ


&RQILUPDWLRQRIVLWHVHOHFWLRQ
FULWHULD

7RZQDQGFRQVXOWDQWWHDP
UHYLHZRIDYDLODEOHVLWHV
7RZQDQGFRQVXOWDQWWHDP
VFRULQJDQGVKRUWOLVWRIWRS
ORFDWLRQV


&RPSUHKHQVLYHHYDOXDWLRQRI
ILQDOORFDWLRQV(including
opportunity for public feedback
if desired)



)LQDOORFDWLRQSUHVHQWHGIRU
DSSURYDORI&RXQFLO
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Our Approach… :RUNLQJ7RJHWKHU– &RPPXQLW\&RQVXOWDWLRQ
3URFHVV


.LFNRIIPHHWLQJ



$OO:KHHO3DUN'HVLJQ:RUNVKRS



&RQFHSWSUHVHQWDWLRQ'HVLJQ:RUNVKRS



)LQDO&RQFHSW3UHVHQWDWLRQ2SHQ+RXVH



2QJRLQJIHHGEDFNSURFHVV:HESRUWDO



$GGLWLRQDORXWUHDFKUHYLHZPHHWLQJVDVQHHGHG

.H\*RDOV


(GXFDWLRQDQGHQJDJHPHQW



%XLOGLQJFRQVHQVXV



$OORZIRUKDQGVRQLQYROYHPHQWOHDUQLQJ



'HYHORSLQJDVWURQJVHQVHRIRZQHUVKLS

Our Approach… &RQWH[W&RQVLGHUDWLRQV'HVLJQ'HYHORSPHQW
6LWH SURMHFWVSHFLILFGHVLJQ


1HLJKERUKRRGFRQWH[W



6XUURXQGLQJSURJUDPHOHPHQWV



3K\VLFDOFRQGLWLRQVH[LVWLQJVLWHLQIUDVWUXFWXUH
%XGJHWWLPHFRQVWUDLQWVHWF
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Our Approach… &RQWH[W&RQVLGHUDWLRQV'HVLJQ'HYHORSPHQW
8QLTXHPDWHULDOVDQGODQGVFDSHGHWDLO


2SSRUWXQLWLHVYDULHGWH[WXUHVDQGPDWHULDOV



*UHHQVSDFHLQWHJUDWLRQ



$WWHQWLRQWRLQYLWLQJYLHZLQJDUHDVDQGVDIH
SHGHVWULDQSDWKZD\V



0DLQWDLQFOHDUVLWHOLQHV



1RLVHDWWHQXDWLRQWKURXJKODQGIRUPVSODQWLQJ



2YHUDOODHVWKHWLFWKDWLVFRQVLVWHQWZLWKWKH
GHVLJQYLVLRQIRUWKHHQWLUHDUHD

Our Approach… &RQWH[W&RQVLGHUDWLRQV'HVLJQ'HYHORSPHQW


$UW,QVWDOODWLRQV




6LJQDWXUH(OHPHQWV
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Our Approach… &RQWH[W&RQVLGHUDWLRQV'HVLJQ'HYHORSPHQW


$UW,QVWDOODWLRQV6LJQDWXUH(OHPHQWVWKURXJKORFDOSDUWQHUVKLSV

Our Approach… &RQWH[W&RQVLGHUDWLRQV'HVLJQ'HYHORSPHQW




6LWH6HUYLFHVDQG/LJKWLQJ


&RPPXQLW\HQGRUVHGSODQWKDWFRQVLGHUVFXUUHQW
DQGIXWXUHXVDJHUHTXLUHPHQWVVXUURXQGLQJ
FRPPXQLW\EXGJHW DOORZIRUIOH[LELOLW\SKDVHG
LPSOHPHQWDWLRQHWF



3URXGWRKDYHSLRQHHUHGVNDWHSDUNVSHFLILF
SKRWRPHWULFOLJKWLQJVWXGLHV

6LJQDJH'RQRU5HFRJQLWLRQ


7DFWIXODQGHIIHFWLYHLQVWDOODWLRQV



5LVNPDQDJHPHQW



&RQVLVWHQF\LQGHVLJQ
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Our Approach… 7HFKQLFDO'HVLJQ


$FFXUDWHDQGFRPSUHKHQVLYHWHFKQLFDOGUDZLQJV
ZLWKLQGXVWU\OHDGLQJVSHFLILFDWLRQV &RQVWUXFWLRQ
µFRPSDUWPHQWDOL]DWLRQ¶



/DQGVFDSHDUFKLWHFWXUHDQGHQJLQHHULQJH[SHUWLVH
IDPLOLDUZLWKORFDOUHJXODWLRQVDQGUHTXLUHPHQWVIRU
FRQFUHWHVNDWHSDUNGHYHORSPHQW(including skateparkspecific ADA compliance)



8QPDWFKHGRYHUSDVVVNDWHSDUNVSHFLILFWHFKQLFDO
GHVLJQH[SHULHQFHDQGNQRZOHGJH

Our Approach… &RQVWUXFWLRQ


$GDSWLYHYDOXHPD[LPL]LQJFRQVWUXFWLRQDSSURDFK



3URYHQWHDPRIKLJKO\VNLOOHGDQGH[SHULHQFHGVNDWHSDUN
FRQVWUXFWLRQVSHFLDOLVWV



,QWHUQDOO\KHOGERQGLQJDQGLQVXUDQFHFRYHUDJH



3URSULHWDU\&1&FXWIRUPV\VWHPDQGFXVWRPWRROV



6SHFLDOL]HGFRQFUHWHPL[GHVLJQVSURYHQPDWHULDOV



0DVWHUSODFHUVDQGILQLVKHUV



%0;UHLQIRUFHGFRSLQJOHGJHPDWHULDOVDQGZHOGLQJ



&XVWRPVLWHIXUQLVKLQJV
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Our Approach… *UDQG2SHQLQJ&HOHEUDWLRQV3URJUDPPLQJ2SHUDWLRQV


$VVLVWZLWKRUJDQL]DWLRQDQGLPSOHPHQWDWLRQRISDUN
JUDQGRSHQLQJHYHQWV VHFXULQJVSRQVRUVSURKLJKOHYHO
DPVNDWHERDUGLQJGHPRVPFVHUYLFHVHWF



6WUDWHJLHVIRURQJRLQJSDUNSURJUDPPLQJ



)XOOSDUNPDLQWHQDQFHSURJUDPKDQGERRNRSWLRQDO
\HDUO\VHUYLFHSURJUDP

(VWDEOLVKLQJDVLWH
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Site Analysis…………….
Contextual Rational…








&RPSDWLEOHZLWKH[LVWLQJ
SDUNSURJUDP
*RRG SUR[LPLW\ WR SHGHVWULDQ
URXWHV
$SSURSULDWHRIIVHWIURP
UHVLGHQWLDO
$FKLHYDEOH $OO :KHHO 3DUN
IRRWSULQW
+LJKYLVLELOLW\
*RRG DFFHVV WR DPHQLWLHV
2SSRUWXQLW\IRUDQHZVHQVH
RIVSDFH
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PARKS, OPEN SPACE AND TRAILS MASTER PLAN
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Parking Considerations…


$GGUHVV SDUNLQJ ZLWKLQ
WKHVLWH



$GGUHVVDGMDFHQWSDWKZD\V
IRUDFFHVVLELOLW\



5HDSSURSULDWHH[LVWLQJ
SOD\JURXQGDQGRU
VHFRQGDU\ULQN

Plaza at the Forks – Winnipeg, MB

Destination Park
Located in prime urban park land, integrated public art and skateable sculptural installations
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Chinook Winds Regional Skatepark - Regional Level Park
Full spectrum of terrain types, integrated art/sculptures, surrounded by complimentary rec opportunities

4XHVWLRQDQG$QVZHU
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HINTON ALL WHEEL PARK
preliminary Site selection analysis - Erith Park

Existing conditions

Key Considerations

Site Analysis Criteria

The following criteria were used for the evaluation of each site. For each specific
criterion, the consulting team debated the pros and cons of each site against the
others.

LEGEND

Planning / Land Use Criteria
Compatibility with Existing Park Program
Compatibility with existing park program and, where applicable, compatibility with
municipal strategies and land-use bylaws

YES

Active community park and designated recreation space. City owned property.

Proximity to Pedestrian Routes
Ease of access via non-motorized means, proximity to existing trails and pathways

STRONG

Excellent immediate sidewalk access + eventual linkage to formal Town bike/pedestrian paths

Proximity to Parking
Availability of parking relative to skatepark site

GOOD

Streetside parking lines entire perimeter of site

YES

VIEWS INTO SITE

PLAYSCAPE

Development area lies within an active park context. Oﬀ-set from nearest residential is consistent with
similar neighborhood/community-scale skateparks in other jurisdictions throughout Alberta.

ER

ICE RINK

H

IT

Appropriate Off-Set from Residential
Reasonable buffer from immediate residential areas (Dependent on location context.
Target distance ~50 meters if location is passive.). Limit off-site impacts to residential
communities.

APPROXIMATE SKATEPARK AREA
REQUIREMENT: 10,000sqft. (930m2)

E

IV

DR

Site Specific Criteria

Excellent, unobstructed streetside views into potential development areas

Ease of Development
Level of accessibility/accommodation for anticipated construction program. Suitability of
site topography, known soil conditions, drainage options, environmental conditions

STRONG

Site appears to oﬀer excellent construction access and no known impediments to a successful construction program (note full survey and geotechnical review will be required)

E

STRONG

IV

Visibility
Allows for clear passive observation by emergency services, police, and the general
public

DR

Site appears to oﬀer ample development space for a neighbourhood-scale facility while preserving a
signiﬁcant portion of the park’s passive area

E

YES

PL

MA

Achievable Skatepark Area
sqft of skateable footprint plus safe and
Development area offers ample room for ~10,000
~8,000 sqft
inviting viewing areas

Proposed Skatepark Size (10,000)
Final Placement Subject
to Further Investigation

D

O
LE

E
AV

C

Access to Key Amenities
Proximity to washrooms, water fountain, telephone

GOOD

Onsite portolet facility + all other key amenities accessible within 200m North of location

Sense of Place
Overall character and 'feel' of location

STRONG

Established, active community park with complimentary recreation opportunities (ie. rink, playrgound, etc)

Emergency Access

STRONG

Excellent, unobstructed access to all areas of park

MA

Stakeholder Criteria

Summary of Observations and Development Considerations
Support of Site From Public

Notice that additional points have been reserved for Stakeholder Criteria: support of
site from
public. At the
discretion
the Town,
the public
may be given
the amenities, and ample available development space, Erith park appears to serve an excellent development
With
an established
active
park of
context,
excellent
accessibility,
nearby
opportunity
vote on the ultimate site if the consultant
scoring between
finalist
sites proposed scale relative to the overall park size will oﬀer a number of prospective ﬁnal placement
location
for to
a neighbhourhood/community-scale
skatepark
facility. The
facility’s
is very close.
popular and
successful
placement
of existing
skateparks
has/been
in civil tie-in, and geotechnical conditions should be undertaken.
options.
PriorThe
to ﬁmost
nal approval
of the
site, a full
review of
utility
ROW,
conjunction with community parks, recreation centers, and schools. As with many
aspects of planning, youth and community should be consulted. If they do not feel
empowered by the development process, the facility is less likely to reach a level of
acceptance that ensures its future longevity.

900ft

Hinton, AB
March, 2019
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NEW LINE SKATEPARKS Gibbons, AB Site Evaluations April 2015

Page 2

www.newlineskateparks.com
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HINTON ALL WHEEL PARK

integrated community skateparks - precedent imagery
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Skateparks are changing. The days of the stereotypical ‘grey square’ have long passed as a new era of
facility design responds to much more than purely function. When designed and constructed with sensitivity
to the surrounding context, skateparks not only become beloved destinations for local youth, but truly
celebrated spaces for everyone to enjoy. These places include world class skateboarding/BMX terrain
that is complimented by locally inspired art and sculpture, inviting viewing/socializing areas, and strong
connections to surrounding amenities. This is the vision for the new Hinton Community Skatepark!

Hinton, AB
March, 2019

www.newlineskateparks.com
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Project Information Package
About Us - Hinton Wheeled Park Association (HWPA)
HWPA is a group of skateboarders, bikers, scooter riders, inline skaters, community leaders and
parents who are driven by a mission to improve the community of Hinton through the development of
a safe and inviting modern concrete All Wheel Park for all ability levels and backgrounds of children,
youth and the young at heart.
Why a new All Wheel Park?
The size and skill level of our skateboarding/biking community has outgrown our existing facility
(which is also not reﬂective of modern design and construction standards). Not having a suitable
facility forces a large population of our children and youth who desire to participate in these
activities to seek unsanctioned and often dangerous terrain in public spaces throughout the Town
(ie. downtown streets, parking lots, business fronts, etc) or travel to other communities in the area
who have chosen to create modern All Wheel Parks. Learning from our neighbours throughout
Alberta and across North America, we know that All Wheel Parks make families with children, youth
and adults that participate in skateboarding, BMX, scooter riding and inline skating feel valued,
appreciated and more connected to their communities. This ultimately leads to healthier families who
remain invested in their region!
Did you Know:

- There are ~10 Million Skateboarders in North America and only roughly 4,000 All Wheel Parks. In the last handful of years, the communities of Saint Paul, St. Albert, Stettler, and Red Deer have all
developed new custom concrete All Wheel Parks.
- Skateboarding is now an oﬃcial Olympic Sport! Skateboarding will debut as a full-medal discipline in the 2021 Summer Olympics. Community All Wheel Parks will serve as our future athletes initial training facilities.
- All Wheel Parks encourage youth to become stewards of their community by giving them a place to explore and call their own. This sense of community pride and ownership is enhanced when
youth are intimately involved in the All Wheel Park planning, design, and construction process.
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- All Wheel Parks create increased tourism and economic activity by attracting a growing population of youth and families who travel speciﬁcally to experience the emerging network of unique All
Wheel Parks across Alberta.
- All Wheel Parks may help reduce youth inactivity, crime, drug use and nuisance behaviour by providing ‘at risk youth’ with an appealing, visible, environment that encourages athletic, psychological and social improvement.
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What We’ve Accomplished To Date
Over the last year we have come a long way towards realizing our goal of a professionally developed concrete All Wheel
Park in Hinton. Through ongoing advocacy, planning, fundraising initiatives and cooperation with Town Council and Staﬀ,
we have managed to:
• Incorporate the HWPA as a registered not-for-proﬁt society and establish a motivated and responsible board of directors and growing membership base
• Obtain support in principle from the Town Council of Hinton,
• Work towards establishing a site for the new All Wheel Park in Erith Park
• Work with the community and world-renowned All Wheel Park Design-Buld Contractor, New Line
Skateparks to help establish the overall project vision and devise a fundraising plan
• Begin executing our facility fundraising strategy of grant writing, community-based eﬀorts (ie. bottle
drives, skate contests , BBQ’s, t-shirt sales), corporate donation and sponsorship solicitation, and inkind donation solicitation.

We Need Your Help
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HWPA is seeking funding partners to help raise the remaining money required to construct this exciting community facility. Contributions of cash and in-kind
services of any amount are appreciated (see following pages for design and budget info), which will be bolstered by our ongoing grant applications and grassroots fundraising eﬀorts. We do not require ongoing funding beyond this initial capital goal. Aside from regular maintenance such as lawn mowing and debris
cleanup, which will be provided by the Town of Hinton upon realization of the project, professionally designed and constructed concrete All Wheel Parks have
proven to be almost maintenance free and can last for decades!
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PROSPECTIVE SITE ANALYSIS: ERITH PARK

Key Considerations

The following criteria were used for the evaluation of each site. For each specific
criterion, the consulting team debated the pros and cons of each site against the
others.
Planning / Land Use Criteria

SCALE:

Compatibility with Existing Park Program
Compatibility with existing park program and, where applicable, compatibility with
municipal strategies and land-use bylaws

STRONG

Proximity to Pedestrian Routes
Ease of access via non-motorized means, proximity to existing trails and pathways

STRONG

APPROXIMATE SKATEPARK AREA
REQUIREMENT: 10,000sqft. (930m2)

Proximity to Parking
Availability of parking relative to skatepark site

MODERATE

VIEWS INTO SITE

Appropriate Off-Set from Residential
Reasonable buffer from immediate residential areas (Dependent on location context.
Target distance ~50 meters if location is passive.). Limit off-site impacts to residential
communities.

LEGEND

STRONG

H

IT

Site Specific Criteria

ER

PLAYSCAPE

Ease of Development
Level of accessibility/accommodation for anticipated construction program. Suitability of
site topography, known soil conditions, drainage options, environmental conditions

MODERATE

Access to Key Amenities
Proximity to washrooms, water fountain, telephone

MODERATE

Sense of Place
Overall character and 'feel' of location

STRONG

E

STRONG

IV

Visibility
Allows for clear passive observation by emergency services, police, and the general
public

BASEBALL

ICE RINK

DR

STRONG

LE

AP

M

Achievable Skatepark Area
sqft of skateable footprint plus safe and
Development area offers ample room for ~10,000
~8,000 sqft
inviting viewing areas

E

IV

DR
Views of the potential site show adequate space for development with appropriate oﬀsets from
residential housing and other recreation amenities

STRONG

Emergency Access
Stakeholder Criteria

STRONG

Support of Site From Public

Site Observations

Notice that additional points have been reserved for Stakeholder Criteria: support of
site from public. At the discretion of the Town, the public may be given the
opportunity
vote
on the
ultimate
site if the
consultant
scoring
sites
The
Erith Parkto
site
provides
two
strong potential
placement
options
for thebetween
proposedfinalist
skatepark
development: one
veryproximity
close. The
popular
placement
of skateparks
has
in
inisclose
to themost
exsiting
outdoorand
rink successful
(A), and another
in the south
west corner of
the been
open greespace
(B).
conjunction with community parks, recreation centers, and schools. As with many
Strengths
overall location
aspects ofofthe
planning,
youth include
and community should be consulted. If they do not feel
excellent compatibility with existing land uses, high accessibility by non-motorized means,
empowered
by
the
development
thevisibility/site
facility is less
to reach
a level
of including: Outresidential parking, ample development process,
space, good
lines,likely
and access
to key
amenities
acceptance
that ensures
its future
longevity.
house,
Picnic Tables,
Playground,
Basketball
Court and Baseball Diamond. Recommendations may include a re-
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purposing the baseball diamond to

accommodate for the skatepark development.

Page 2

D

MA

C

O
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E
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All Wheel Parks are changing. The days of the stereotypical ‘grey square’ have long passed as a new era of facility design responds to much more than purely function. When designed and constructed with sensitivity
to the surrounding context, All Wheel Parks not only become beloved destinations for local youth, but truly celebrated spaces for everyone to enjoy. These places include world class skateboarding/BMX terrain that is
complimented by locally inspired art and sculpture, inviting viewing/socializing areas, and strong connections to surrounding amenities. This is the vision for the new Hinton All Wheel Park!
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Didsbury Skatepark

Preliminary Project Budget Information:
All Wheel Park Design & Engineering (public outreach, concept design, construction documents):
All Wheel Park Construction:

TBD

General Conditions, Project and Site Management
•
Mobilization, Accommodation & Shipping
•
Project, Site & Environmental Management
•
Security and Fencing
•
Materials Testing
•
Project Bonding
Civil Works
•
Demolitions, Removals and Tree Relocation
•
Site Stripping and Rough Landscape Grading
•
Construction Site Access and Remediation
•
Material Import and Build Grading
•
Drainage Works
All Wheel Park Elements
•
Walls, Ledges & Footings
•
Shotcrete Features
•
Flatwork Elements
•
Skatepark Metals & Coping
•

Specialty Detailing (Integral Colour, Stamp, etc)

Site Works and Remediation
•
Rough grading for landscape preparation
•

Boulder Retaining

TBD
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Note that estimate values are for preliminary planning purposes. Final construction budget breakdown will be subject to approved final
construction documentation details and confirmed project build timeline. GST applicable to all budget items.

Potential In-kind Donation
Opportunities (STAGE 1 LISTING):
Prepared for:
Prepared:

Potential In-kind Donation Opportunities Approx. Qty
27
32mpa Concrete (wall/ledge mix)
83
32mpa Concrete (flatwork mix)
40
35mpa Shotcrete
53
Concrete Color Pigment
4923
10mm Rebar
153
19mm (¾”) Road Base Gravel
1079
Structural Pit Run Gravel
200
6ft Temporary Construction Fencing
112
Track hoe (200+ size)
53
Mini hoe
2.3
Skid steer rental
6
Compactor Rental (Smooth drum ride on)
0.6
Compactor Rental (1000 lbs plate)
Accomodation
352
Process for In‐kind Donation Redemption

Donations Summary
Town of Didsbury
April 17, 2018

Approx. Value Range

Cu M
Cu M
Cu M
Cu M
Lin M
Cu M
Cu M
Lin M
Hrs
Hrs
Months
Days
Weeks
Nights

$6,490.00 - $7,180.00
$19,780.00 - $21,870.00
$10,180.00 - $11,260.00
$3,740.00 - $4,140.00
$4,670.00 - $5,170.00
$5,240.00 - $5,790.00
$30,740.00 - $33,980.00
$2,040.00 - $2,260.00
$16,980.00 - $18,780.00
$6,230.00 - $6,890.00
$6,060.00 - $6,710.00
$2,050.00 - $2,270.00
$260.00 - $300.00
$16,710.00 - $18,470.00

• NLS●will
be responsible
for management
of the donated
material/service
within
work
program.
This is required in order to upQuantities
are dependent
on specific
procedural
assumptions
andtheare
subject
to change
hold quality and specification standards and meet insurance, bonding, and project warranty obligations.
based on NLS site management discretion and/or project specifications.
• An In-Kind Donation Agreement (outlining the value and all terms related to the donation) must be signed by the Owner, the In● An assessment
by both
thein-kind
client donation
and NLS being
will determine
Kind Provider,
and NLS prior
to each
accepted. which providers meet both
• All donations
both monetary
and logistical project requirements determined by NLS.
monetarymust
andmeet
logistical
project requirements.
• Quantities are dependent on specific procedural assumptions and are subject to change based on NLS site management discretion
Valuesspecifi
for in‐kind
and/or●project
cations.donated materials must be assessed to market value at the time of
• Values
for in-kind donated
& services
be assessedcriteria.
to marketBoth
valuethe
at the
timeand
of implementation
and must meet projimplementation
andmaterials
must meet
projectmust
specification
client
NLS must
ect specification criteria.
agree on the acceptance of a donation before it is confirmed.
• In-kind oﬀerings for labour will not be considered unless under specific exemption due to the problematic nature of implementation
● In‐kind offerings for labor will not be considered unless under specific exemption due to the
and valuation.
• In-kind
oﬀerings must
be timely
and represent noand
additional
project delays or stoppages. Oﬀerings that delay the project may be
problematic
nature
of implementation
valuation.
discounted.
● In–kind
offerings
must
be timely,
and
no additional
project
delays
• Oﬀerings
must be
in line with
quotes
received
by represent
NLS for similar
work and be
comparable
in or
all stoppages.
respects.
• Donated
accommodation
reviewed
by NLS as suitable for the crew (note that our accommodation specificaOfferings
that delaymust
the be
project
mayand
beapproved
discounted.
tion is typically based oﬀ of professionally managed ‘hotel/motel-grade’ rooming that includes kitchen facilities).

● Offerings must be in line with quotes received by NLS for similar work, and be comparable
in all respects.
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Project Fundraising Approach
As outlined, we will be establishing an upset budget for the project once a site has been ﬁnalized.
Based on our research of similar sized communities who have developed comparable All Wheel Parks throughout Alberta, we are pursuing the following major funding sources for the project:
- Town of Hinton: Approval of Site
- Community / HWPA Fundraisers (t-shirt sales, BBQ’s, contests, community clean-ups, etc)
- Provincial Grants (CFEP)
- Services Club Support (ie. Rotary, Kinsmen, Lions, Optimist, etc)
- Corporate Sponsorship and Donations
- In-Kind Donations
- Other Grants (ie. AVIVA)
To bolster the meaningfulness and appeal of our fundraising program, we are working with our Design-Builder to tactfully recognize project donors within the facility’s concrete architecture. Please
see the following pages for examples of our donor/sponsor recognition options.

A NOTE ON COVID-19:
While COVID-19 has impacted virtually every aspect of our lives, our ability to actively engage our community in fundraising is no diﬀerent. The
HWPA holds public health and safety in the highest regard and will exhaust all means necessary to adhere to, and go beyond, local and provincially mandated restrictions. This includes but is not limited to:
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Hosting virtual meetings whenever possible
Hosting virtual fundraisers
The use of Social Media and assistive technology (Zoom, Google, Survey Monkey etc...)
A strong focus on provincial and federal grants
Social distancing during any public events (when permitted)
Wearing PPE whenever necessary to ensure safety
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Project Fundraising Approach - Donor/Sponsor Recognition Examples

‘Shared Feature Sponsorship’
7 Stairs. Have a skatepark feature permanently inscribed with your
family or business name along with other sponsors.

‘Spectator Bench Sponsorship’
‘Park Naming Sponsor’

Have a Custom Skateboard Sculpture Bench permanently inscribed
with your family or business name exclusively!

1 Opportunity Have the park entry signage permanently inscribed with your family
or business name. ie. ‘Donor/Sponsor X’ Community Skatepark

‘Pathway to Success’
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Have a brick custom inscribed with your family or business
name placed in the Skatepark entry pathway permanently!

‘Exclusive Feature Sponsorship’
Note: Images are examples only. Final design of donor recognition
elements to be conﬁrmed with HWPA and Town of Hinton

Have a skatepark feature permanently inscribed with your
family or business name exclusively!

Hinton Skatepark Planning - Presented by Jay Hore and Everett Tetz

HINTON ALL-WHEEL SKATEPARK PROJECT
Project Work Plan and Timeline
Community Consultation and Concept Design

Task

1.

2.
3.

4.

Speciﬁc Objective

Timeline/Deliverables

Start Up Meeting / Site and Program Review
Meet with All Wheel Park Design-Build Consultant, Town representatives ,and other
key stakeholders to thoroughly review the site area and intended program for All
Wheel Park development. At this time, project goals and objectives will be conﬁrmed,
timelines set, processes reviewed, and lines of communication established. The
consulting team will then work with the Town to obtain and review all available base
data for the site. Any survey and geotechnical information will be obtained as well as
other pertinent data related to grades, irrigation, existing vegetation, current and future
site development. This information will serve as the foundation for future design work.
Create Base Maps and Site Analysis Drawings
Using information gleaned from task one, the design-build team will prepare base maps
from which all future design work will be based. This is critical to ensure that design
development adheres to an accurate site speciﬁc data set and the design team does
not encounter unexpected site conditions later in the detail design phase.

Meeting minutes
key contact Information
Base data will be
reviewed with Town

Digital ﬁles sent to
owner
Base maps will be
reviewed with Town

Task

5.
6.
7.

All Wheel Parks 101 Community Design Workshop
Prior to engaging in conceptual design development, the consulting team will conduct a
design workshop. This session usually takes place in the evening at a time convenient
to both parents and youth. The workshop will consist of an oral presentation, power
point review of youth park development and current trends in skatepark development
in North America. This is a useful information session for those who wish to learn
more about All Wheel Parks and their integration into the modern community. A
comprehensive, ‘hands-on’ workshop, consisting of drawing, writing, and modelling
speciﬁc park layout/feature options will be held after the formal presentations.

Prepare and conduct workshop

Begin Development of Alternate Design Concepts / Fundraising and Grant
Program Kick-Oﬀ

in-progress design
sketches posted
to online forum for
continued feedback
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The consulting team will gather information from the community design workshop and
initial key stakeholder meetings to begin developing concept directions. Experience has
shown us that one dominant design detail will begin to emerge through this process,
although the design-build team will oﬀer a couple design variations for feedback.
Our team is prepared to provide design for all aspects of the surrounding site area
as one highly integrated design concept. High level fundraising initiatives / in-kind
opportunities will be reviewed, prioritized and pursued at this time.

Speciﬁc Objective

Timeline/Deliverables

Presentation of Concept Alternatives
Comprehensive 3D renderings + a class C cost estimate and written design brief
will be brought back to the community and Town through a second interactive
workshop and internal review for feedback.
Reﬁnement of Preferred Design Schematic
Any modiﬁcations as a result of the design/budget review will be prioritized
for implementation and work will begin on the preferred concept design in
conjunction with the Town. We will update our plans so that the chosen park
concept is fully correct and technical drawings can proceed with ease.

2 - 24” X 36” presentation panels) + Class C
cost estimate

in-progress design
sketches posted to online
forum for continued feedback

Presentation of Final Concept Design
The completed ﬁnal concept design will be brought back to the Town and key
stakeholders for a ﬁnal review for feedback on any ﬁnal adjustments. Necessary
changes will be made in plans in preparation for the development of advanced
construction drawings and speciﬁcations. Key information (detailed concept
and budget breakdown) for ﬁnal grant applications/fundraising initiatives will
be implemented at this time. Fundraising/In-kind assistance will continue
throughout consecutive project phases

detailed renderings (1 24” X 36” color presentation panels) Class B cost
estimate,

Technical Design and Construction Drawings
Minutes of workshop submitted to
Town

Fundraising program best practices and available
grants will be
explored

8.
9.

Begin Working Drawings
Work will begin in earnest to complete the technical speciﬁcations and working
drawings for the youth park project. We anticipate a timeframe of 3 weeks until
the design-build team can submit 80% complete drawings for discussion and
review with owner’s representatives.
Complete Working Drawings Review
The technical design team will complete all construction detailing, construction
documents and speciﬁcations for the All Wheel Park project. Complete
drawings will be sent to the owner and various committees for full red line
review/approvals.

80% complete drawings sent for review by
Owner

Copies of 100% complete construction
drawings package
and speciﬁcations
sent for review and
approval.

Hinton Skatepark Planning - Presented by Jay Hore and Everett Tetz

HINTON ALL-WHEEL SKATEPARK PROJECT
Project Work Plan and Timeline... Continued
Technical Design and Construction Drawings...

Task

10.

Speciﬁc Objective

Schedule

Delivery of Final Working Drawings
Any last amendments will be included in ﬁnal construction documents and
speciﬁcations. Final drawings and speciﬁcations package will be sent to the
owner in accordance with the desired ﬁle scheme. Any changes made during
construction will be provided via ‘as built’ drawings upon completion.

Final construction drawings and speciﬁcations
package delivered to
owner

Construction

11.
12.

Layout / Site Preparation

13.

Grading & Drainage

14.

The construction team will layout all design grades, remove any existing sod,
trees, etc and prepare the site for grading and drainage.

The construction team will proceed with installation of the drainage system.
Power (including conduit for lighting if required) and other site servicing will be
roughed-in at this time. Base design grades will then be established.

16.

(Week 1)

Week 2

Week 3

Fine Shaping / Banks & Transitions
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Once the rough grades are established and the drainage is installed, the
construction team will proceed with ﬁne shaping of the park elements. The
park construction team will then assess the weather forecast. If weather is
favourable for pouring concrete, our team will proceed with installing the banks
and transitions. All banks and transitions are poured in small, controlled panels
to ensure proper shaping and ﬁnishing.

15.

17.

Construction Mobilization
The design/build team will meet with owner to review the priorities for park
construction and will plan out a detailed schedule for completion of key
milestones within each phase of construction.

Task

Week 4

18.

Speciﬁc Objective

Schedule

Flat Slabs
Once all banks and panels are complete the construction team will prepare, form
and pour the base slabs. These sections will require favourable weather as they
are larger pours.

Week 8

Ledges & keystone features
Upon completion of the banks, transitions and ﬂat slabs, the construction team will
proceed with forming and pouring all ledges and keystone features.

Week 10

Clean Up / Demobilization
Upon completion of all concrete work the construction team will remove
construction debris, grade surrounding berms and complete all rough landscaping
responsibilities.

Week 12

Finishing Landscaping / Facility Grand Opening
Once all concrete is completed and the park is cleaned and ready for use, the
construction team will work together with the owner to help coordinate all ﬁnishing
landscaping installation.
New Line Skateparks committed to employing our full resources for
completion of the project in a timely manner to maximize community use for
the season. Construction of an average community scale park is expected
to take 10 - 14 weeks from mobilization. It is our intention to work eﬃciently
until project completion. Should severe weather alter our work program, we
will adjust our schedule to ensure quality control.

Week 14

TOWN OF HINTON
Administrative Report
☒ DIRECTION REQUEST

☐ REQUEST FOR DECISION

☐ INFORMATION ITEM

DATE:

Standing Committee Meeting of Council of January 12, 2021

PRESENTED BY:

Emily Olsen, Chief Administrative Officer

RE:

SECURING THE LAND FOR AN ALL WHEEL PARK

Recommended Action
That Committee direct Administration to bring the Securing the Land for an All Wheel Park report to
the February 2, 2021 Regular Council Meeting for decision related to the assignment of Erith Park
lands for the purpose of advancing the All Wheel Park project proposal.
Background
In 2019, Hinton resident Jay Hore and Everett Tetz of New Line Skateparks Inc. provided a delegation
presentation to Council regarding the concept of establishing an all wheel park in Hinton. The concept
for this park was derived from experiences at the current skate park located the Dr. Duncan Murray
Recreation Centre and changes that have occurred to skateboarding trends in recreation over the past
decades.
Hore and Tetz presented a concept that is reflective of a modern skatepark and is in line with sport
development models by creating a space for beginner and intermediate users to safely hone their skills.
The Town’s current skatepark is a highly advanced park which poses challenges to learners. Further,
the location of the current park makes it difficult for skateboarders, scooter riders, and BMX bikers to
reach the facility.
At the time of the presentation, both Administration and Council endorsed the project principle and
encouraged the group to bring additional information back to Council should the project progress.
In September 2020 the Civic Partnership Policy #1107 (Attachment 1) was approved by Council which
established partnership parameters between the Town and external agencies, laying out processes for
accessing funding.
In fall of 2020, the newly established Hinton Wheeled Park Association (HWPA) approached
administration to discuss developments related to the previously proposed project concept.
Administration then engaged the group to initiate the processes outlined by the Civic Partnership Policy:
 Administration worked with the group to advise them in preparing a project proposal to be
reviewed by Senior Leadership.
 Senior Leadership reviewed the proposal and provided feedback as well as follow up questions
to the HWPA.
 SLT evaluated the proposal using the project evaluation form (Attachment 2).
 SLT provided a recommendation for the project to be brought before Council for consideration
in its current stage, noting that assignment of the land at Erith Park is the first step required to
realize the All Wheel Park project, but also to further explore parallel possibilities within the
Town’s capital plans within the impacted area.
Written by: Heather Waye, Strategic Services Manager

Securing the Land for an All Wheel Park
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Analysis
As presented to Council during the most recent HWPA delegation presentation on January 12, 2021
the next step to advance this project is to secure Erith Park lands for the purpose of advancing the All
Wheel Park project proposal. Securing the land through motion of Council will enable the HWPA to
initiate their marketing plan, seek monetary and in-kind donations, pursue grant funding, and begin
engagement strategies.
As highlighted in the recent delegation presentation, this site was chosen in the preliminary phases prior
to the 2019 presentation to Council. At that time, the site was chosen based on the following:







Hill Location
Designated Recreation/Parks Land Use
Available square footage
Cleared and graded – flat location desirable
Near other trails
Alignment with Parks, Open Spaces, and Trails Master Plan

Upon review of the All Wheel Park proposal in December of 2020, and through the evaluation process
(Attachment 2), Senior Leadership identified additional opportunities and limitations that exist at this site
as related to the proposed park.
 Erith Park playground replacements that are scheduled within capital plans in 2023 and beyond
can be adjusted to align with All Wheel Park construction phases. Capital funds could be
leveraged to assist with future funding of portions of the All Wheel Park area, update the
playground as scheduled, and/or address current and projected parking issues that occur in the
Erith Park area.
 To address drainage and in an effort to align similar works in the area for efficiency, similar to
the above, some infrastructure capital projects related to inground work (storm systems) could
be aligned to coincide with All Wheel Park construction, thus reducing year over year
interruptions to local residents and park users.
 Administration also recognized the limitations of the site and project, noting that the project
should align with qualities of a neighborhood park, and is not being designed or marketed as a
tourist draw. This was noted due to current parking challenges, as well as in recognition of the
current demographic – despite that the All Wheel Park is being designed to sustain future
generations and demographics.
Implications of Decision
The HWPA requires a Council motion that allocates the lands at Erith Park for the purposes of
advancing the All Wheel Park project proposal marketing plan which includes raising of funds and
engagement initiatives. Should Council not provide the required motion, the group will not be able to
seek vital grant funds and corporate sponsorship required to advance the project plan as outlined in the
January 12, 2021 delegation presentation to Council.
By providing this motion, Council is not committing to the project as a whole, but rather is assisting the
group in bringing next phase information before Council for future approval.
There are no partnership agreements required at this phase as the group is not seeking any funding
from the Town for 2021 and there will be no budgetary impact to the Town in 2021. The HWPA will
continue to work with administration in order to understand when Council decision may be required and
to assess future funding assistance or other support that may be required from the Town in 2022 and
beyond. Upon the completion of this evaluation through 2021, and pending the success of the HWPA
Securing the Land for an All Wheel Park
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marketing plan, Council can expect further information regarding funding and partnership agreements
at a later date. At this time, Council can also expect a full cost analysis as this Civic Agency partnership
would be of the infrastructure type wherein the group funds the capital investment, and the Town
operates and maintains the asset.
The Parks department has assessed the All Wheel Park concept as a minimal impact to maintenance
or operations budgets and the HWPA is working with the department to ensure design elements will not
require an increase to budget amounts.
Financial Implications
Items
Operating Cost/Implications
Capital Cost
Budget Available
Source of Funds

Comments
$0
$0
N/A
N/A

Unbudgeted Costs

N/A

Level of Service Implications:
None at this stage.
Public Engagement:
The HWPA and Newline will lead engagement in collaboration with Strategic Services, and Parks,
Recreation and Culture Service Branches.
Communications:
Council briefs, collaborative project announcement alerting residents to future engagement
opportunities.
Risk / Liability:
There is no liability associated with providing a motion to secure the land at Erith Park for the purpose
of advancing the All Wheel Park project proposal.
The project proposal cannot move to its next phases without a Council Motion.
Prolonged delay beyond the first quarter of 2021 will jeopardize the HWPA’s ability to seek appropriate
sponsorship and meeting grant funding deadlines.
The lands at Erith Park have previously attracted attention for development from other external
agencies and contractors. Council should note that moving forward with securing the land to advance
the HWPA project proposal does not preclude other opportunities from being brought forward and
could even be considered for occurrence in conjunction. Should other opportunities present
themselves, Council could seek an update from the HWPA, and provide additional direction as to
the next steps of the project at that time.
Legislative Implications
Conforms with:
Council’s Strategic Plan

Securing the Land for an All Wheel Park

Yes/No/
Partial
Yes

Comments
KS 1.1.1: Collaborate through partnerships.
KS 1.2.1: Work with partners to retain youth citizenship.
KS 1.2.2: Sustain and expand 12-month recreation.
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Community Sustainability
Plan
Municipal
Policies
or
Bylaws

Yes

Provincial Laws or MGA
Other plans or policies

Yes
Yes

Yes

KS 1.2.3: Explore opportunities to improve children and youth
programs/services.
KS 3.1.4: Build relationships with community connectors.
KS 3.1.5: Promote an “only handle it once” customer service
philosophy
KS 4.1.3: Maintain and enhance Hinton’s indoor and outdoor
recreation infrastructure.
Land Use Bylaw & Land Use Framework
Traffic Enforcement Bylaw (Parking)
See all considered implications on pages 3-5 of Attachment
2.
POST, Capital plans/budgets in Infrastructure Services and
Parks.

Options / Alternatives
1. That Committee direct Administration to bring the Securing the Land for an All Wheel Park
report to the February 2, 2021 Regular Council Meeting for decision related to the assignment
of Erith Park lands for the purpose of advancing the All Wheel Park project proposal.
2.
3. That Committee direct Administration to bring the Securing the Land for an All Wheel Park
report to the January 19, 2021 Standing Committee Meeting for further discussion.
4. That Committee accept the Securing the Land for an All Wheel Park report for information.
Attachment(s)
Attachment 1: Civic Partnership Policy #1107
Attachment 2: Project Proposal Evaluation Form

Securing the Land for an All Wheel Park
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ATTACHMENT 1
CIVIC PARTNERSHIP POLICY
Council Approved
Council (CL) #1107
Approved
September 15, 2020
Revised

THE TOWN OF

HINTON

Next Review Date
January 30, 2022
1.0

POLICY STATEMENT

1.1

The Town of Hinton Civic Partnership Policy establishes consistency and guidance
to provide both financial and non monetary support to Civic Agencies for projects
and initiatives that benefit the residents of Hinton and enhance community assets,
and Town offered programs and services in accordance with the Town’s shared
vision, goals, and strategic priorities.

2.0

PURPOSE

2.1

To formalize the process for how the Town considers, evaluates, and enters into
Partnership Agreements to provide support to Civic Agencies.

2.2

To provide decision making criteria for use by Council and Administration when
responding to requests for partnership funding.

2.3

To achieve consistency, fairness, and demonstrate due diligence with respect to
use of public funds.

3.0

SCOPE

3.1

The Community Grant Program is outside the scope this Policy, parameters for
this category of funding are outlined in Bylaw# 1085-3 and the Community Grant
Application Guide.

3.2

Donations awarded by Council are also outside the scope of Policy.
3.2.1 Council may consider establishing an annual donation fund as part of
budget approval process.

4.0

RESPONSIBILITIES

4.1

Council is responsible to:
4.1.1 Approve this Policy and any amendments by resolution;
Page 1
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4.1.2 Review any Partnership Administrative Review Forms as included in
Council Information Packages;
4.1.3 Review the Partnership Agreements Inventory Report no later than June
30th annually;
4.1.4 Review the Proposed Partnership Report and proposals no later than
August 1st annually; and
4.1.5 Consider the allocation of resources for successful implementation of this
Policy in the annual budget process.
4.2

Chief Administrative Officer (CAO) is responsible to:
4.2.1 Implement this Policy and approve operational Procedures;
4.2.2 Ensure appropriate members of Administration are assigned as Proposal
Leads;
4.2.3 Ensure appropriate members of Administration are assigned as Proposal
Supports;
4.2.3 Review and approve Partnership Administrative Review Forms prior to
inclusion in Council Information Packages;
4.2.4 Work with applicable Department Directors to review, revise, and renew
Category #1 Partnership Agreements as directed by Council;
4.2.5 Approve the annual Proposed Partnership Report; and
4.2.6 Ensure this Policy is reviewed every 3 years.

4.3

Director of Corporate Services is responsible to:
4.3.1 Review all Council Approved Partnership Agreements to ensure financial
compliance with the Municipal Government Act, this Policy, the
Procurement Policy, and any other established Policies or Bylaws
governing Town financial administration; and
4.3.2 Make recommendations to the CAO for necessary Policy or Procedure
amendments related to the administrative aspects of this Policy.

4.4

Administration is responsible to:
4.4.1 Review and assess all submitted opportunities and proposals for
partnership;
4.4.2 Accurately classify potential partner Agencies into appropriate categories
through the use of the flow chart outlined in Schedule A;
4.4.3 Advise Council of any proposals for partnership that were not approved as
a part of the administrative review process by including the Partnership
Administrative Review Form in Council Information Packages when
applicable; and
4.4.4 Adhere to the Administration and Agency Process as outlined in Schedule
B.
4.4.5 Develop an Administrative Procedure to support the effectiveness of this
Policy.

4.5

Legislative Services is responsible to:
Page 2
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4.5.1 Liaise with all Department Directors to prepare the Partnership Agreement
Inventory Report annually; and
4.5.2 Review all proposed Partnership Agreements prior to Council approval for
compliance with:
a)
Municipal Government Act and other applicable legislation,
b)
Provincial and federal law,
c)
Municipal Bylaws and Policies,
d)
Insurance & risk mitigation, and consultation with Health and Safety
where applicable.
4.5.3 Ensure all Partnership Agreements include a means to settle disputes
arising from the agreement.
5.0

RELATED MATTERS & REFERENCES

5.1

Councill will review Partnership Administrative Review Forms and may provide
further direction to Administration regarding any of the proposals for partnership
that were not approved as a part of the administrative review process.

5.2

Upon the review of the Partnership Agreement Inventory Report and the Proposed
Partnership Report, Council will provide direction to Administration regarding
which proposed partnerships are to be brought forward for consideration during
annual budget deliberations.
5.2.1 Council will provide the above-mentioned direction prior to August 15th
annually.

5.3

Council will provide direction and decisions as outlined in Schedule B for each
partnership Category.

6.0

DEFINITIONS

6.1

Category #1 – Intergovernmental Agency Partnership: Partnerships that exist
or are developed between the municipality and other government bodies.

6.2

Category #2A – Capital Infrastructure Partnership: Partnerships that are
temporary in nature and exist only until the completion of the project in question;
at which time the infrastructure is transferred to the Town. The Town will have sole
discretion and bear full responsibility with respect to future operations and service
levels associated with the developed infrastructure.

6.3

Category #2B – External Service & Operation Partnership: Partnerships that
are formed to either outsource or enhance currently offered municipal services.
The Agency must demonstrate willingness and readiness to deliver the service in
question and sustain that service at the level outlined in the Partnership Agreement
over the course of the Agreement’s duration.

Page 3
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6.4

Civic Agencies (Agencies): Those individuals, organizations, government
bodies, non-profit organizations, boards, committees, and charities who can be
classified into Category #1, Category #2A, or Category #2B for the purpose of
establishing a mutually beneficial Partnership Agreement.

6.5

Partnership Administrative Review Form: An administrative form used to
evaluate and demonstrate partnership proposal alignment with Council’s strategic
priorities.

6.6

Partnership Agreement: An agreement established between the Town and a
Civic Agency that has been classified into Category #1, Category #2A, or Category
#2B for the purpose of enhancing municipal infrastructure, programs, services and
operational efficiencies in alignment with Council’s strategic priorities.

6.7

Partnership Agreements Inventory Report: An annual report provided to
Council by Administration which lists current Partnership Agreements, budgetary
implications, satisfaction, and effectiveness for Council’s consideration.

6.8

Partnership Funding Screening Form: An administrative form used to classify
Agencies and initiate the partnership proposal process.

6.9

Partnership Lead: Department and associated member of Administration who will
lead the partnership process as outlined in Schedule B.

6.10

Partnership Support: Departments and associated members of Administration
who will support the Partnership Lead in achieving the deliverables as outlined in
Schedule B.

6.11

Proposed Partnership Report: An annual report provided to Council by
Administration which details the administratively approved partnership proposals
for Council’s consideration.

7.0

APPENDICES, PROCEDURES, & FORMS

7.1

Schedule A – Civic Agency Category Determination Decision Tree

7.2

Schedule B – Administration and Agency Partnership Development Process

8.0

REVISION CONTROL

1.1

This Policy must be reviewed every 3 years.

1.2

Upon Council approval, all former versions of this Policy are hereby rescinded.
Date

Revision

Page 4
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SCHEDULE A

Civic Agency
Partnership & Funding:

YES
NO

Category Determination Decision Tree
START

Is the Agency
proposing a capital
project?

Is the Agency a
Government Body?

CATEGORY #1

Is the Agency
proposing a service or
operational initiative
(service level change)?

CATEGORY #3

Will the asset reside
on Town owned or
leased land?

Will the Agency be
involved in future
operation and
maintenance of the
asset?

CATEGORY #3

CATEGORY #2B

CATEGORY #2A

GROUPS IN CATEGORY #3 ARE BEST SERVED THROUGH THE
COMMUNITY GRANT PROGRAM
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CATEGORY DETERMINATION DECISION TREE

SCHEDULE B

Civic Agency Partnership & Funding:
Administration and Agency Partnership Development Process
CATEGORY #1
INTERGOVERNMENTAL
AGENCY PARTNER

CATEGORY #2A
CAPITAL INFRA.
PARTNER

Agency Must:
Work with Division Directors
and CAO to establish
partnership need and strategic
alignment

CATEGORY #2B
EXTERNAL SERVICE +
OPS PARTNER

Agency Must:
Complete project proposal
package
Seek review and approval of
proposal by Administration
IF APPROVED: Present
proposal to Council

Administration Must:
Seek direction from Council to
pursue a Partnership
Agreement

Agency Must:
Complete services proposal
package
Seek review and approval of
proposal by Administration
IF APPROVED: Present
proposal to Council

CHECK STEP
Did Council provide direction
to bring the proposal forward
as
part
of
the
budget
deliberations?

Did Council provide direction to
pursue
a
Partnership
Agreement?

Did Council provide direction to
bring the proposal forward as
part
of
the
budget
deliberations?

IF NO: NO FURTHER ACTION REQUIRED.
IF YES: SEE STEPS BELOW.
Administration Must:
Work with Agency to draft a
Partnership Agreement
Consider budgetary
implications and present
during the applicable
budgetary deliberations

Agency Must:
Work with Administration to
prepare capital project
documentation

Agency Must:
Work with Administration to
prepare operational budget
documentation

Administration Must:
Present during budget
deliberations

Administration Must:
Present during budget
deliberations

CHECK STEP

Did
Council
approve
the
Partnership Agreement as part
of the budget?

Did
Council
approve
proposed
project
in
budget?

the
the

Did
Council
approve
the
proposed service/partnership in
the budget?

IF NO: NO FURTHER ACTION REQUIRED.
IF YES: SEE STEPS BELOW.
Administration Must:
Establish
the
Partnership
Agreement,
Provide updates to Council as
directed or as part of the
Partnership
Agreements
Inventory Report

GROUPS IN CATEGORY
#3 ARE BEST SERVED
THROUGH THE
COMMUNITY GRANT
PROGRAM

Securing the Land for an All Wheel Park

Council May:
Appoint representation to
commence, or to oversee
project deliverables
Administration Must:
Provide updates to Council as
per the committee’s Terms of
Reference
Provide updates to Council via
the Partnership Agreements
Inventory Report

Council May:
Appoint representation to an
established Board or
Committee to commence, or to
oversee service delivery
Administration Must:
Provide updates to Council as
directed
Provide updates to Council via
the Partnership Agreements
Inventory Report
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ADMINISTRATION AND AGENCY PARTNERSHIP DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

CIVIC AGENCY PROPOSAL AND EVALUATION FORM

ATTACHMENT 2

Project No.

3429

No. Assigned by Strategic Services
Complete the white sections of the worksheet only:

PROJECT SUMMARY
Project Name:

Wheeled Park (Civic Agency Category 2A: Infrastructure Partner)

Project Objective:

Fundraise, design and build a new modern plaza style wheeled park.

Prepared By:

Heather Waye/Hans van Klaveren

Division Director Name:

December 2. 2020

Date:

Laura Howarth

PROJECT INFORMATION
Project Scope of Work: Phase 1-3 in 2021 w. no budgetary impact that year.
Phase 1: Land designation from Council
Fundraise/Grants for design costs
Local engagement (NewLine)
onboarding of Newline
Phase 6: Turn over of asset to TOH
Operated by TOH

Type of Asset:

Type:

New:

Phase 2:
Phase 3:Design &
Phase 4: Prime Contractor
Phase 5: Build (NewLine)
Phase 7:

Rehab/Maintenace:

Replace:

Quanity:

Units:

Road/Street

Kms

Bridge

Kms

Sidewalk/Walkway

Meters

Trail Infrastructure

Meters

Vehicle

Unit

Maintenance Equipment

Unit

Ancillary/Small Equipment

Unit

Water Line Infrastructure

Meters

Sanitary/Wastewater
Infrastructure

Meters

Storm Water Infrastructure

Meters

Treatment/Processing
Infrastructure
Building Infrastructure
Green Space/Park
Infrastructure

Wheeled Park

~ 10,000 sf

1

Green Space/Park Equipment
Signage

Units:
Included in plan

Other:

Project Location:

1 to 3

Units:
Units:

Civic Address:
Legal Address:
Utility Right-of-Way:
Road Right-of-Way:
Other:

Securing the Land for an All Wheel Park
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Attach Record Drawings (As-Builts) and IVAULT (Maps) identifying the location, services and surroundings of the scope of work
Mark "X" identifying what is being
attached

IVAULT
Aerial:

BUILDING
As-Built Dwg.

UTILITY
/MECH Dwg.

OTHER
Site Plan/Dwg.

Attach Site Photos identifying current conditions. If scope is underground - take photos of current site conditions above ground
Mark "X" identifying what is being
attached

IVAULT
Aerial:

BUILDING
As-Built Dwg.

UTILITY
/MECH Dwg.

OTHER
Site Plan/Dwg.

Attach a hand sketch identifying scope of work:
Hand Sketch Attached

Yes

No

Identify in writing any other site specific conditions that will or may be needed to be considered in the development, rehabilation/maintenance or
replacement of this scope of work:
The Hinton Wheeled Park Association will use NewLine as the prime contractor, designer, and builder for the project. NewLine will provide geotech, design and engineering
specifications, however the site must first be designated in order for the Hinton Wheeled Park Association to seek funding to pay for NewLine services.
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PROJECT DETAIL REQUIREMENTS
Permits

Does this project require permits to be issued by the Town of Hinton or require
approvals, licenses or permits from regulatory departments or agencies, as
required, prior to development.

Yes

No
Confirmed with appropriate authority

Permit Type:

Yes

No

Yes

No

To Be
Confirmed

Development Permit

x

x

Building Permit

x

x

Electrical Permit

TBD

x

Gas Permit

TBD

x

Alberta Environments & Parks

x

Alberta Transportation

x

Traffic Safety Bylaws
(ie road closures)

x
Parking Specifications/Loads

Other (name):

x

Permits can only be sought
after land designation

Existing Permits are attached

Does this project require licenses or lease agreements to be issued by the Town
Licenses, Leases,
Agreements with other of Hinton or require approvals, licenses or permits from regulatory departments
or agencies, as required, prior to development.
Provincial or [insert LUB
language)

Type

Name License, Lease or
Agreement 's Name

Yes

x

No

Confirmed with appropriate authority

Yes

No

Yes

No

To Be
Confirmed

License
Lease
Agreement

Prime Contractor

x

Other (name):

Land Consent Form (DS)

x

Existing Licenses, Leases or Agreements are attached

Engineering:

Does this project require engineering services?

Yes

x

No

Confirmed with appropriate authority
Type
Engineering Design and Fee Proposal

Yes

No

2021

Yes

No

To Be
Confirmed

x
x

Study/Plan
Concept Plan

2021

x

Preliminary Design

2021

x

Detailed Design

2021

x
x

Tender
Construction Drawings

2022

Record Drawings
(as-builts)

x

2022

x

Other (name):

Securing the Land for an All Wheel Park
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Is this project identified and being carried out as it relates to plans,
Master Plans,
Yes
Strategic Plans, Bylaws, bylaws, policies, studies, guidelines or other
Policies, Studies, Joint
Agreements or Other
Type
Reference Section(s)
Agreement Attached
similar type

No

Yes

No

To Be
Confirmed

Transportation MP
Water MP
Sani/Wastewater MP
Storm MP

POST

Other Master Plans (name):

x

x

Council Strategic Plan
Area Structure Plans
Inter-Municipal Dev. Plan
Traffic Safety Plan (project specific attach sketch
Signage - Wayfinding, Directional or
Traffic Safety Guidelines & Plans

x

Other Plans (name):

x

Land Use Bylaw 1088
Traffic Safety Bylaw 1023
Other Bylaws (name):

Policies name specifically:

Studies name specifically:

Agreements name specifically:

Other's name specifically:

Will this project change or modify the information in the Town of Hinton's Ivault Mapping and GIS Systems or Asset Management Plan?
Explain:

Will record drawings be provided
to Planning and Development
from Contractor or other source?

Yes

x

No

Will a survey or GIS services be
required to record the project
infrastructure?

Yes

x

No

Provided by NewLine
Explain:

Securing the Land for an All Wheel Park
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PROJECT INSURANCE DETAILS
Insurance

Does the project require insurance to be carried out?

Yes

x

No

Upon substantial completion of the project does the insurance value on
the asset need to adjusted?

Yes

x

No

Insurance Limit
Requirements

Type

Insurance Value

Confirmed with Corporate Services
Yes

No

To Be
Confirmed

Liability Insurance

TBD Based on Design

x

Work's Compensation

As Per. Contractor
Management Directive

x

Other: Asset Insurance

TBD Based on Design

x

Estimated Value of Asset prior to commencing work?
Estimated Value of Asset upon complete of work?

N/A

x

TBD Based on Design

x

PROJECT MATERIAL SPECIFICATIONS AND/OR ESTIMATES/QUOTES
Material Specifications Are there detailed specifications for this project
Yes
and/or Estimates/Quotes If Yes, list below and attach specifications

x

No

TBD Based on Design

Have estimates or quotes been obtained
for the scope of work?

Yes

No

Partial

x

Comments:
Based on similar projects that NewLine has completed elsewehre, the following assumptions/estimates have been provided:
Construction Cost = ~600k

PROJECT SCHEDULE & TIMELINE INFORMATION
Schedule & Timeline

Will the project be completed in its entirety in 2021

Yes

Estimated Month to Start:

Phase 1-3 March

If no, how many years?

2+

TOTAL PROJECT BUDGET

No
x
Phase 1-3 September

Estimated Month to
Complete:

x

3+

4+

TBD Based on Design ~700,000 Which the
Association plans to reduce through
grants, donations and labour in lieu
through NewLine.

What is the forecasted yearly expense for the project if it is exceeding 2017
2021
$0 Town Funds

Securing the Land for an All Wheel Park
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PROJECT FUNDING
Project Funding

Is your project eligible for grant funding?

Yes

x

No

If Yes, list the grant(s) available?
Grants to be identified and sought by Hinton Wheeled Park Association

Who is/are the person(s) responsible for applying the grant?
Jay Hore - President of Hinton Wheeled Park Association

What is the grant submission deadline?
May - August 2021

What is the date the successful proponents be made aware of the grant award?
May - December 2021

What is the proposed dollar value of the grant?

Design Dependant

Additional Comments:

Securing the Land for an All Wheel Park
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PROJECT BUDGET
Project Budget

Proposal for Engineering Concept
Fees/Plans or Studies:

1

$

1 $

1

Preliminary Design

1

$

1 $

1

Detailed Design

1

$

1 $

1

Tender scope of work

1

$

1 $

1

Site Preparation & Mobilization

1

$

1 $

1

Construction

1

$

1 $

1

Construction Management

1

$

1 $

1

Site Clean-up & Demobilization

1

$

1 $

1

Permit Fees

1

$

1 $

1

3rd Party Site Inspections

1

$

1 $

1

Bonding or Insurance Fees

1

$

1 $

1

Traffic Safety Accommodation
(Vehicle & Pedestrian)

1

$

1 $

1

Disposal Fees (Landfill or other)

1

$

1 $

1

Material, Parts or Equipment
Purchases

1

$

1 $

1

Equipment Use or Rental Costs

1

$

1 $

1

Labour Costs

1

$

1 $

1

Incidental Costs (ie. Travel, Food,
Mileage, Gas Lodging)

1

$

1 $

1

Contingency

1

$

1 $

1

Communication Costs:
(ie advertising, newspaper ads)

1

$

1 $

1

Other (specify):

1

$

1 $

1

1

$

1 $

1

1

$

1 $

1

1

$

1 $

1

$

23

PROJECT TOTAL
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COMMUNICATIONS
Communications

Does this project require a communications plan

Yes

x

No

Who is the target audience? List the target audiences below.
Will be determined based on design and confirmed location by Council.

Objectives? List the objectives below.
TBD - NewLine will conduct engagement either solo, or in partnership with the Town Strategic Services Department/Parks & Rec/Dev.
Serv/Inf. Serv as required.
Spokesperson? Identify who the spokeperson for the project is below.
Jay Hore, New Line, Town Representative TBD

PROJECT TEAM
Project Team

What Divisions are require to support the successful completion of this project?
Department:

Identify their role in the project:

Division Personnel: Identify the name of the person.

Corp. Serv: Strategic Services Heather Waye

Assist Project Lead w. Civic Agency Process

Community Services: PRC
Hans van Klaveren
Developmet Services: Land, Jen DC, Mindi Petkau, Diana DB
Asset Management & Capital
Project/Eng.

Project Lead & Main Contact for Association
Project Resources & Support

Corporate Serv: Insurance

Sandra Rendle

Project Resource & Support (Insurance)

Corporate Serv: Finance

Shelbey Donkin

Project Resource & Support (Capitalization of
Assets)

PROJECT INFORMATION TO BE COMPLETED BY CORPORATE SERVICES
Identify Areas that Apply to this Project:
Check Areas that apply for this project
Rehabilitation and Protection of Assets
Preservation of Services
Safety/Risk Management/Code Requirements
Quality of Work Conditions
Legal Requirement
Council Strategic Plan
This area to be
Leverage Costs & Resources
completed by Corporate
Operational Sustainability

Services

Select All outcomes that might be realized by funding this project:

Yes

No

Partial

Yes

No

Partial

Management of growth pressures
Maintenance of safe, healthy, vibrant communities
Development and/or maintenance of priority municipal infrastructure
Enhanced municipal service delivery
Greater municipal viability/sustainability

Securing the Land for an All Wheel Park
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Opportunity to collaborate with neighbours
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TOWN OF EDSON BYLAW NO. 2249
A Bylaw of the Town of Edson in the Province of Alberta, pursuant to the provisions of the
Municipal Government A cl, being Chapter M—26of the Statutes of Alberta 2000 and amendments
thereto, to establish a Non-residential Property Taxation Incentive Program

it is deemed expedient by Council to provide tax incentives for development and
redevelopment of non-residential land and properties within the Town of Edson to encourage
WHEREAS

economic growth.
the Municipal Council of the Town of Edson, in the Province of Alberta,
duly assembled, enacts as follows:
NOW THEREFORE

1. TITLE
1.1. This Bylaw shall be known as the “Non-residential Property Taxation Incentive Program”

Bylaw.
2. PURPOSE
2.1. To encourage new development and redevelopment of non-residential properties within

the Town.
3. DEFINITIONS
3.1. “Town” means Town of Edson;
3.2. “CAO” means the Chief Administrative Officer of the Town of Edson;
33. “Council” means the Municipal Council of the Town of Edson;
3.4. “Tax Exemption” refers to the Municipal portion of the taxes only;
35. “Applicant” means the individual who applies for tax exemption;

Non-Residential Property Taxation Incentive Program Purpose: To discuss ...
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4. APPLICATION

4.1. Developments must conform to the Town of Edson Land Use Bylaw No. 2070 and
amendments thereto, and all other applicable regulations.
4.2. All eligible development must be of a permanent nature.
4.3. Additions, expansions or renovations are only eligible if the assessed value of the total
property

is greater than or equal to an increase of 25% or more than the previous

assessment. This tax exemption will only apply to this increased assessment

amount.

4.4. The program cannot be combined with any other tax credit policy that may be offered by
the Town.
4.5. This tax exemption will be transferable to new ownership.

4.6. Applicants will need to apply for this tax exemption using Schedule A of this bylaw.
4.7. The period of tax exemption is five (5) years pro-rated as follows:
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5

100%

—

l00%

—

75%

—

50%

—

-

25%

4.8. This bylaw expires after three (3) years from the date of ?nal reading.
4.9. The tax exemption will begin in the taxation year following the completion of the

development, unless otherwise agreed upon by all parties.

Non-Residential Property Taxation Incentive Program Purpose: To discuss ...
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5. REPEALS

5.1. Bylaw No. 2246 is hereby repealed.
READ a first time this

18”‘day ofAugust 2020.

READ a second time this 18"‘day of August 2020.
PLACED for third reading this l8“‘day of August 2020.

READ a third time and ?nally passed this

18”‘day of August 2020.

/7%
Mayor Kevin Zahara

\’

Chief

Administrative
Officer, Mike Derricott

MO
Non-Residential Property Taxation Incentive Program Purpose: To discuss ...
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Schedule "A"Application
Non-Residential Property Tax Incentive Program
Name of Property Owner (as pertax roll)

Contact Name:

MailingAddress:

City/TownNil|age:

Telephone Number (Main):

Province

Postal Code

Telephone Number (Alternate):

EmailAddress:

Legal Description of Lands for tax exemption:
Roll:

Plan:

Block:

Lot:

Roll:

Plan:

Block:

Lot:

l/We, the undersigned, understand the conditions of eligibilityand further terms set out in Bylaw 2246
(Non-Residential Property Taxation Incentive Program), and acknowledge I/we have authority to
request taxation exemption on the above mentioned properties.

Full Name

Signature

FullName

Signature

Office Use Only:
Development Permit

Previous Assessment:

#:

Development Permit Issue Date:

Development Completion Date:

Current Assessment:

Approved By:

Non-Residential Property Taxation Incentive Program Purpose: To discuss ...
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TOWN OF HINTON
Administrative Report

☐ DIRECTION REQUEST

☐ REQUEST FOR DECISION

☒ INFORMATION ITEM

DATE:

Standing Committee Meeting of January 12, 2021

PRESENTED BY:

Emily Olsen, Chief Administrative Officer

RE:

MUNICIPAL INTERNSHIP PROGRAM – 2021 INTAKE

Recommended Action
That Committee accept the Municipal Internship Program – 2021 Intake report for information.

Background
“The Municipal Internship Program is a partnership between participating municipal organizations and
Alberta Municipal Affairs. The program helps bring recent post-secondary graduates into the municipal
field through one of three career streams – municipal administration, finance/accounting, and land use
planning. Interns receive hands-on, real-life work experience professional development, and mentoring.
Hosting an intern is a significant commitment requiring municipal financial and staff resources as well
as a focus on learning and development. The program is not considered a temporary employment
opportunity, but rather an opportunity to help build the administrative capacity of local governments in
Alberta”. 1
The Municipal Internship Program is one of four streams under the Alberta Community Partnership
(ACP) Grant Program.
On December 15, 2020, Council made the following motion:
That Council approve of an application to the Government of Alberta for a municipal Intern for
the 2021/22 year from the Internship Program funded by grants and contributions from the
Town as presented in the 2021 and 2022 budget and that an information item be presented to
Council by the end of January 2021.

Administration applied to participate in this program in December of 2020. At the writing of this report,
Administration has not yet received notice that the Town of Hinton had been selected as a host
municipality.
The program timeline is:
• Late December 2020: Applications are reviewed and evaluated by ministry staff.
• January 2021: Host municipalities selected and approved by Minister. Ministry staff will work
with approved host municipalities on intern recruitment materials, including profiles of host
municipalities.
• January 25, 2021: Intern recruitment begins. Intern applicants will be accepted between January
25 and February 18, 2021.

1

(Govenment of Alberta, 2019)

Written by: Nikiea Hope, Human Resources Manager
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•

February to March 2021: Intern applications are screened by ministry staff to ensure candidates
meet program eligibility requirements. Each host municipality will receive a package of
applications that contains applications from candidates that expressed their interest in working
for that municipality.

Analysis
The Intern will report to the Director of Corporate Services and assist the Town in maintaining level of
service organization wide by allowing for the redistribution of workloads.
The Intern will work collaboratively with the Safety Coordinator, the Economic Development Officer, as
well as the Human Resources and Corporate Services Departments to advance the Organizational
Review Implementation Plan, the Economic Development Strategy, Directive and Procedure
development, and will continue work related to asset management and corporate planning.
As the organization continues to undergo change, the Corporate Services Department looks forward to
the additional capacity an Intern will bring at a time when resources to afford such additional capacity
in the form of a regular (or temporary) full-time employee are not responsibly available. As such, the
Town’s partnership with Municipal Affairs will allow the organization to secure one year of additional
capacity at significantly reduced costs.
As is demonstrated in the chart below, the total cost to the Town for this Intern position will be $36,500,
split between 2021 and 2022. This amount includes wages, benefits and the supplies and materials
required for the Intern to perform their job functions.
The duration of the program is 1 year; from June 2021 to May 2022.
Intern Salary and Benefits
The ACP grant must be allocated as follows: $35,000 to intern salary; $2,000 to non-payroll benefits;
and $6,000 to expenses (mandatory). The salary and benefit amounts cannot be reallocated to intern
expenses.
Host organizations are expected to top up these amounts to salary and benefit level and expense
budget that is appropriate for the organization.

Expense Area

ACP Grant

Organiza
tion
Contribut
ion

Total

Salary
(intern salaries should fall between $45,000 and $60,000
plus contributions to CPP and EI and any other employer
contributions)

$35,000

$25,000

$60,000

$2,000

$9,500

$11,500

$6,000

$2,000

$8,000

$43,000

$36,500

$79,500

Benefits
(non-payroll benefits such as health/dental plan or health
spending account)
Intern Expenses
(includes professional development, recruitment costs,
supervisor activities)
Total:

Municipal Internship Program - 2021 Intake
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If selected, the next steps include the finalization of the Town of Hinton’s Host Municipality Profile and
associated Intern Job Description, Intern Workplan approval by the grantor, and Intern selection.
The program does allow for a one-year extension of the Intern position beyond 2022, however
additional funding contributions from Municipal Affairs is reduced and additional funding would need to
be sourced.
Implications of Decision
Financial Implications
Items
Operating Cost/Implications

Capital Cost
Budget Available
Source of Funds

Unbudgeted Costs

Comments
$46,375 ($21,292 Operating costs) in 2021
$33,125 ($15,208 Operating costs) in 2022
$79,500 Total
$0
$79,500
Partially ACP Grant Funded
$43,000 ACP Grant Contribution (2021-2022)
$36,500 Town Contribution (2021-2022)
$79,500 Total for 2021-2022
Included in the 3-year plan.

Level of Service Implications
The Intern will assist in maintaining level of service organization wide by allowing for the redistribution
of cumbersome workloads.
Public Engagement – not applicable
Communications – not applicable
Risk / Liability
▪ Bringing on an Intern with related education will assist with heavy workloads helping to reduce
stress, burn out, and in some instances unpaid overtime.
▪ The support of additional capacity, specifically by this Intern in the form of 1 Full Time Equivalent
(FTE), will help to achieve deliverables and deadlines with imminent project initiatives set as
high priorities within the Town.

Municipal Internship Program - 2021 Intake
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Legislative Implications
Conforms with:
Yes/No/
Partial
Council’s Strategic
Yes
Plan

Comments

Community
Sustainability Plan

Yes

Municipal Policies or
Bylaws

Yes

Council’s Mission includes reference to “Making decisions
to meet the needs of the present without compromising
the long-term viability of Hinton”.
▪ KS 1.1.1: Collaborate through partnerships.
▪ KS 3.1.2: Create an environment and culture of
excellence.
▪ KS 4.1.5: Fully realize and resource Town of Hinton
infrastructure asset management program.
Theme 3: Governance and Partnerships
▪ Providing proactive leadership that is transparent and
collaborative &
▪ Providing fiscally responsible and accountable
leadership.
Conforms will all required and related Policies and Bylaws.

Provincial Laws or
MGA
Other plans or policies

Yes

Section 242(1), 245, 313 Municipal Government Act

Yes

Conforms will all required and related Plans and Policies.

▪

Options / Alternatives
1. That Committee accept the Municipal Internship Program – 2021 Intake report for information.
2. Council direct Administration to bring back further information to a future meeting of Council.
Attachment(s)
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TOWN OF HINTON
Administrative Report

☐ DIRECTION REQUEST

☐ REQUEST FOR DECISION

☒ INFORMATION ITEM

DATE:

Standing Committee Meeting of Council – January 12, 2021

FROM:

Emily Olsen, Chief Administrative Officer

RE:

Capital Projects Reports – Server Replacement

Recommended Action
Council accepts this report on the server replacement for 2022 as information.
Background
During budget deliberations and approval on December 15th, 2020 for the 2021 budget Council made
requests to have information items brought back to them prior to the spending on the stated projects.
This report is being brought forward to Council in relation to this motion:
Move that Administration provide a brief report for information on the residential bins, the funding of the light
rehabs from the ATE reserve, and the server replacement by January 30, 2021.
Analysis
Server Replacement
The server replacement for the Government Center was originally requested in the 2020 capital budget
for an amount of $133,000. This item was presented and approved by Council during 2020 budget
deliberations. During 2020 the COVID-19 pandemic placed the Town and Administration in a situation
where cashflow was a concern, and a decision was recommended by Administration and approved by
Council to delay the purchase of the server. This decision required an investment of budgeted operating
dollars during 2020 to increase the memory capacity of the current server to ensure that minimal risk to
the organization was had due to the deferral of the project. It was assessed and determined by the
Information Technology service that the additional memory to the current server would extend its life
until 2022. The time delay of the server does have a financial impact due to inflation which was taken
into consideration and the projects was brought forward as a new request for $139,650. If the project
was only carried over a year, Administration would have considered this a carry forward project however
with the more than one-year time delay and cost change it was recommended that this be brought
forward as a new project in 2022.
During the budget presentation for Draft 1 budget the Capital report for the General Government
Services Department reflected an error by adding together the 2020 budgeted amount of $133,000 to
the 2022 carry forward amount of $139,650 creating some confusion, and a request for further
information was made.
These upgrades were originally scheduled for 2020, but due to COVID-19 and the need to lower 2020
spending this was deferred to 2022. To enable this deferral, we did spend a small amount to expand

Written by: Carla Fox, Director of Corporate Services
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RAM memory resources on the servers and hard drive storage resources on the storage array to
allow for a 2-year delay.
Reasons for the replacement of the main Government Center Server:
• Current system was installed in 2013 and is past the recommended life of a Server class
device,
• Current Random Access Memory (RAM) amounts are being stretched when one server is
taken offline for maintenance,
• Current hard drive storage is reaching its limit and needs to be replaced or increased,
• Current versions of VMWare are not supported on the age of the hardware that we are
using,
• The cost of maintaining Warranty support on older devices becomes more expensive each
year,
• Newer technologies provide for faster processing, and data transfer from storage to
servers, and
• The reliability of the Town Server is crucial as it supports data storage, software, reliable
customer service, as well as the services and programs being delivered.
The Town’s online needs increased remote support for workers, software upgrades and overall demand
on the Government Center server is crucial to ensure quality customer service to not only the public but
our employees. It is imperative that the Town continue to upgrade and maintain this equipment on a
regular basis. Current Administration makes every effort to extend the life of our equipment as this
server is now over 7 years old. Computer software and hardware changes and upgrades happen often,
and the Town relies on this technology to support most of the Departments and Services it offers.
Reacting to the COVID-19 crisis Administration worked hard to find solutions to support the Town and
residents with quick thinking around cost saving measures and delay of this equipment with a temporary
solution was found. Administration does not recommend delaying the Server out past 2022, as this
would put great risk on the current service delivery we provide.
Implications of Decision
Financial Implications
Items
Operating Cost/Implications

Comments
Server $139,650

Capital Cost
Budget Available

$0
Server $139,650

Source of Funds
Computer Equipment Reserve $139,650
o Budgeted Amount
o Grants (successful/unsuccessful)
Unbudgeted Costs
$0
o Options for where to acquire the
necessary funds
Asset Management Implications
All capital costs have been anticipated and included in the long-term capital plan. The five-year plan
reflected and highlighted the date that the equipment was required and presented during budget
deliberations.
Public Engagement

Capital Projects Reports - Server Replacement
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Not applicable.
Communications
The 2021 budget and Five-Year Capital Plan are published and placed on the website in addition all
budget deliberations are public meetings.
Risk / Liability
Administration does not recommend delaying the Server out past 2022, as this would put great risk on
the current service delivery we provide.
Legislative Implications
Conforms with:

Yes/No/
Partial
Yes

Council’s Strategic Plan

Comments
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Community Sustainability
Plan

Municipal
Bylaws

Policies

Provincial Laws or MGA
Other plans or policies

Yes

or

Council’s Mission includes reference to “Making decisions
to meet the needs of the present without compromising
the long-term viability of Hinton”.
Priorities – Infrastructure Maintenance and Safety
KS 3.1.2: Create an environment and culture of
excellence.
Goal 4: Maintain safe and reliable infrastructure able to
meet the needs of the growing community
Objective 4.1: Execute informed decisions on
maintenance, renovation, and new development of
infrastructure
KS 4.1.1: Continue preventative maintenance program

Yes

Theme 3: Governance and Partnerships
▪ Providing proactive leadership that is transparent and
collaborative &
▪ Providing fiscally responsible and accountable
leadership.
Conforms will all required and related Policies and Bylaws.

Yes
Yes

Section 242(1), 245 Municipal Government Act
Conforms will all required and related Plans and Policies.

Options / Alternatives
1. Council accept this report on the server replacement for 2022 as information.
2. Council request further information be brought back to a Standing Committee Meeting for further
review and discussion.
Attachment(s)
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